
Re: Composer Curriculum

Tha, Aug 13, 2021 at 4:04 PN PDT (BMT07.00)

\@armaunified org

is. Barca Hall.

Looks great

il 3rd grades do recorder tis year?
Shel

On Thu, Aug 18, 2021. 403 PH Erinn Sarca-Hall via ParentSquare <conolreply @parentscuare.com wrote:

[Zicame! River Elementary School Carmel River Elementary School

Erinn Barca Hall posts in 2nd

Grane, 151 Grae, Kinderganten

31d Grace, 41h Grade, 5th

Composer Curriculum
Fi

Hello River Familes,

Every year our students

xparience tha Musis Marmery

Cunfcuum. Ths Includes 16

pieces by 16composers and
tis year we have expanded aur

Gur up 0 20 composers

a listen to oven mare diverse

This week all scents k-5

listened 0 Jance atthe Gym

Mama) from est Sido Story
by Leonar Bemstein. Attached

is the composer background

sheet and the ening map it

your hid would ike 0 sen

again somekits asked, so 1m

staring]
1 hava alsa compiled 3 of he.

Seng na Spot playlist hat

you can access



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

here: https://open.spotify.com/pl
aylist/2gh673u0OuIluQrnwdtfyx
?si=c740375af89c4d5c 
--Feel free to comment below if
you listen on a different platform
and would like the list of
selections--  
 
Musically,  
Erinn Barca-Hall 
Music Teacher at Carmel River
School  
 
*NOTE: Mrs. Hartnett's class
has music on Friday...they will
listen tomorrow. 
 

 
There are 2 attachments with
this post. Click the link below to
view the attachments.
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Please do not reply to this
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You received this email because you are

a ParentSquare user in Carmel River
Elementary School. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your
account, click here to unsubscribe. 

 
ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite

7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 



Re: In-person back to school ight

Thu, Aug 25, 2021 31 12:16 PN PT (BHIT.07:00)

PigPLGammel rif org>; WilliamB. Turck <stunick Biukess, som

1m defintely confused why the same fentire Distict sadership arn meeting) couldn' be done fo being inclusive anc
objective during the winter holidays and why you instead basically decided that each admin can jus choose their own policy
fortheir own schos) io matter howexclusiveand biasecl. Your entire Justification was that you were going o let each

pric pal do whatever they wanted for Chistmas parties io matter how hurl o cruel b.1 yu reused to tre same fora
Back fo School night. Whetheryou cal it averting Jay of not, rs effesively the same.

lok forward fo the dozuments. including everything dealing wth tis leadership ear and fheir meetings.

1 hope truly you understanc the hypocrisy and problems with yourdecision-making.

On Thu, Aug 26, 2021. PH Ted Kright tii t@cammelunifec or wrote:

Shel
apologize. buttappearsthatyou may be misinfarmed | idnot overrule MV rden's request Back-to-School ight

being in person or at east the teachers option or 10 n-persorr The ent citric eadership san met to discuss what
oursafestoplions would be fo eventsattre begining of the year, and although many of us wanted them (0 be n person

wecollectively decides that t wouldbebest f hey vere virtua. Jay and | spoke this roming and he has not state that |
oer his request and |ce tally have rot

Thank you for reaching out so that Jay and | coud clarify tis stuation, Ted

Ted

Parents wer informed that you overruled Mr. Warden's request Back {o-Schaol right being in-person or at feast tre
teacher's option fr 110 person. Can you explain how hi oan for tanigits meeting violated dstnct policy or law
since that fs your standardfor nterfedg in school?

Im greatly concemes that thonly ime that youare net interfering i when ffs a mater of discrimination against
suderve.

Thank you

arms,

Shel

£ Tes Knight, EaD.
hehimihis

wer dent Cannel Unfid Schoal District
4350 Camel alley Road
Camel GA 83523
18371) 624.1548 ext. 2020

sora ut cotati an.
J th doof os ess si

tyned uo po o and at an ric



dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Fwd: Principal weekly email

From: Sa, Aug 28, 2021a1 350 44 PDT (BMIT.O7 00)
“To Ted Knight “WniGnL@ammelrife org

Ce liam. Tunick <stuick aves. com Professor Scat: . wooo or | EEE
Tet,

Please let me know i'you are going t stand wo against ths policyo if | oui get an attomey on his issue. ts time.

sensive,

Thanks

shel

 Fomuaried message

From: Jay arden via ParentSaquare <danoireply@pareniscuare.com

Date: Fri Aug 27. 2021 802 PIE
Subject: Prinepal weelky email
To]

[icams River Elementary Setool Carmel River Elementary School

Jay Marden posted in Carmel

River Elamentary School

Principal weekly email

Afemoon River Parents.

ith he River Dzss hastad

elcome Back Dinrer about

sta, this wil be a very short

Picture Day this Thursday

Be aware that “etre Day is

this Thursday and that yeu can

ardor photos ty following the.

directonson the atachment.



Fundraiser in full swing! 
As you're aware, our PTA, TUF
campaign has started. For each
family that makes a
contribution, we'll provide a
surprise gift, one per family.
While our goal is $200 a child,
we would be happy with any
contribution that a family feels
they it can make.  Many thanks
in advance for contributing to
our students' enrichment
programs: 
https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1ICUdt5mA3Tr4jSU4Ee
wxYt94UHPtA9-
M5wvOb8JHkxI/edit#slide=id.p 
You may donate through the
Venmo link above, bring a
check to the office, or make a
donation through PayPal
(Carmel River School PTA). 

Reminder about student
illness...  
Dear parents, 

Please do not send your child to
school sick. If your child exhibits
any of the following symptoms
they must stay home and you
must notify me right away for
next steps. 

New loss of taste or smell
Newly onset difficulty
breathing 
Fever (of greater than
100.4) or chills
Cough
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
Sore throat
Congestion or
runny nose
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

Also, if your child has had a
known COVID exposure or
tested positive please notify me
right away. 

Any child that has not been at
school (even if it is not illness
related) has to go through my
office to be cleared to return to
school. 

Thank you for working with us
to keep our campus safe and
healthy.  

Nurse Melissa

Have a great weekend, and be
sure to ask your child about our
"Perseverance Assembly"
today! 

Jay Marden 
Principal
 

 
There is 1 attachment with this
post. Click the link below to
view the attachment.

View Attachments     View or
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Please do not reply to this
email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are

a ParentSquare user in Carmel River
Elementary School. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your
account, click here to unsubscribe. 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite
7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105

 





Re: Date for Rosh Hashanah Presentation

From: <

“To Christopher dsBellis <i aslis@earmalufied org>

Mon, ug 30,2021 at8:45 PN POT (GMT.07:00)

cr

Scunds fair Feel to cat me a[NN

IB ot deus oy region. fm raclly Jewish on, Bt calendars exscty wi: ve re celebrating 50s hard
Sepa 1

Wiha I have dane in he past is this:

1) Rosh Hashanah or "Headof the Year is next week on Monday thiough Wednesday. Its a very important holiday in the
Jewish cuureI :1] 221

5782. Woohoo! So is 3761 years ahead of 2021.

2)Whenisthe newyear hers in Carmel? January 1st? Notnecessarly —thatstefrst dayofthefirst marih. Ye have
many newyears in Gammel. Can you thinkofany others? Any other ‘new t ngsthatarton other days? ie have the fst
day ofthe fst month, t1e cay we pey taxes on Api 15. the stat ofte fiscal or Tnancia of money year fo corporations on
July1 and the frst dayof school which was on August8.So wehaveaotofres years. Same thing in Judaism. Rosh
Hashanah is the frst dayof the7 marth yep, the seventh month s when they change the year — nol hefist one ~ the.
frst one has fs vin new year)

3) Does anyone know why we start schaol i the end ofsurmerlike we start the Jewish New Year, even hough he ye:

Stared seven monsago? Ves. we are an agrarian societyWe canespesialsee this in Sales and the "salad bowl
is was he entire Amercan population hundreds of years ago. Wel a ware the Jewish people. They created calercers
based on nothing but the harvest. So this new year called Rosh Hashanah stated a huge harvesting period that was very
cri! 1 the Jewish peoples belief systemsand theentire society revolved around paying faxes and respects base on

harvest. Why? Because harvest bings us food! Andwe need food to survive. The afer Jewish New years are based on

Toad 100 (new yearsforthe Fess, religous ane which s he ist day of te frst month fo- redempdon fom Egypt —
Passoveri=asier which sreally becauseoft's harvestofwheatandfrst abs hich Is why we eat atzah and ah. a1

theonsforthe cate). Food wasahugepartofeartysocieties and early elgions!

ut

4) But even thoughourachoalyear and Rost Hashanah started onlyforHarvests s that the way wetinkoftoday? Do

You get Feat 10 end your harvest? Did you sper all s.rmmer in a feld planting? No? Yell what do you doo celebrate
Staring school nowf10: a harvest holiday?Dc you buy newclothes, new shoes, 1e4 bags? Thats exact howve
celebrate Ros" Hashanah! Its considered 2 goor ead ora 'mizvart to 0.1 something new on Rosh Hashanah Ifsquite
fa fom the harvest holiday t once was. Butonethingwe sbl co seat afal fit?Doyou know which one? And wedip

in hovey to celebrare a sweet rew year! | bet lotsof you are eating apples fight now because its the perfect fal fut.

5) Now you knw at more about two calendars ihe Jewish one ancl ours. Letstalk about some otners co!

Thatsmareat less te entire shpiel!

Not ne hing i refgous af all | know that legally schools can include region or educational purposes but | am ot
religous, 140 not feel cornfortable teaching el gion, an | dat want 0cflend anyone!

hope tha: helps!

0 does Friday stl work?

shel

On Mon. Aug 30. 2021, 7.03 PM Christopher deBelis =cdebelis@cenmeluniedor wrote:
HiShel,



am sory | forgot reply this moming. and Id 1ke 0 get abstr deaof what you hope 1 do withthe class sefore oo
long and before seting up. 1 t a calendaractivty or more of a Cu urelreligious activ? Soiry again for no getting
back sooner, have a good right. Hr, dB

On bon, Aug 30, 2021 33.35P11I 0'c

Dear Vr. deBelis,

Connie approved all my volunteerpaperwork 50 pleass lt meknow date and im thisweek tha: worksfor you
Shouldwe Just say his Fridayat 9 AU?

arms,

Shel

sora ut cotati an.

te riderof
i message, rcuding any ati

er mmo ond dct 1 ri

andatan rics

yo ies civont, sry
essago cron se ots

Lk LSDNancisiminaton Na



Friday at 9 AM -- confirmation

From: Tue. Aug 31,2021at 821 AN PDT (BMIT.07 00)

“To: Christoph dsBellis <a aslisarmelfied org>

HIN ceEells,

1mjust confiring this Friday at 9 AM fr 25 minutes.

Please let me know as $501 as possibleIfthscoesnwork for you. | thinktworks because that's the only time we've been
discussing over he pasteek bu | don think | ver got confitmation.

Thanks

shel



Re: recent questions

From:<EE- edt Sep1, 2021 a1 8:50 PA PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To Ted Knight “knight @ammelunifec org

Go: William B. Turck <stunick @rukesa cor; Jy Marden <jeren@earmelonifed org; Sars Hinds.
<shincs@sarmelunifed org>

ust noticed trat you claim that as asked to leave River yesterday and refuse to do so

Firstof a. yes, Jay said he woud call me on MONDAY (not yesterday) anc tell me the exact cusstons that would beasked,
and | eR immediately. Its been TAO days an notorlydi he never cal o tell me what woul happen. he never answered
my gestions, notresponded1anyofmyeral. So he'snot very honest. Also. | was NOTcreatingadisturbance. The:
nurse stares yeling (not melt) tht | as asking for special reatment’ because | dont hin shehas a right for skiff]

aecause she does. The orly person who was creating adisturbance was nur:

Wil 58a. not me:

But icingoto the offce at al yesterday so | have no ide where yo. getyourinformation.
shel

On es. Sep 1.2021, 352 PN Ted Kright <tkigrt@ucameluniiec org wrote:
Good evening Shel,

wanted to “each out tonight arswer some questions, provide sarficrion, and acknowledgeyourems, ext, ars

phone cals. | am sending a commurity-wice eral11g 0 al parents explaining Fianyofour COVID response

Pprotosels. Cine aspectofSafety that have requestsd of schools Is o haveal studentscheck nathe office before.
Fetming1 class. We needtoensure “hat io Sufent goss{0class Wen they shou be guarantined, nee testing, or

sill have symptoms. Becauss we havea standing zulu whee Students us go SYaght0 classafermissing school. we

are asking al schooto develop protocols1 ensure that students gofo he offce st. | Lnderstand ha you have
chimed that hs is in some way F2ppropiats or maybe even discriminatory in ters of ace or eligen. | can thik of
many reasons why students miss school besides being sic or for religious holidays Including vacatir. fail in town,

car trouble, etc. | do not belive tha this practice s discriTinatory and | believe ra 11 I the best iterestof student and
Sif safety 50 we wil mplemert it and al parents and students wil be expected fo campy. | Urgersiand that you viould
not wantyourstudentto lose clastm due © long es n theoffce and | agree. Schoo are creating systems tc make
Sure that al students car get 0cassas soon as BOSSI. but convenience is second to safety in his instance ancl we
cannot guarantee a specific met 1 my understanding that the high school is having Students check in and get pass

to class. River is haw 1g studentscome i the office and geta pass from the nurse. Bothof these areappropiate and tis

certainly appropriate fo a schaol saff memberfa5sk a Suen! who has been absent cL.1ng a global pandemicfhey.
were out sick. know that Mr. arden has stated hat hey will work 0 get students to class auickly, especially those that
do not need 1 be eared by the health offic fo sickness. | believe hat | nave early siated why we are implementing
itis policy, how ee are implementing it, and | balieve that i wall win our 1. dicta and is egal. | am considering tis
issue closed and wil not be directing siafto engage i this conversation further.

have also been copiec on an email or 40 that you have sent0our side legal counsel, Wiliam Turck, on this issue. |
a going 1 ask you o email me amy questions that you mayhave and wil deterring whether a not | nea legal

guidance. Having parerts email outsics legel counsel directly not appropriate nor is Fa fcuciarly responsile practice
‘or me to alow. Again, in tre future my expactaton 5 that you emailme wit questions and | can contact Mr. Trick |
‘ee that ts appropriate. | have asked Ni Tunick nottospondofurtheremails. You have so sent emails to me, 1:
Tick, 37 copied me an others thatinsinuate or threaten a sui, | wantsd o clearly Site that we wil notbe engaging
in these back and forth ca~versations threatening 931 action 1 the future. You are cenaily ee to pursue legal aston

‘against he disict you believe that we are wiong. I ya. send an ema to me threatening legal action | wil decide
whether ar nat|need legal acicefrom Nr. Tunick andl f. believe {Fatwe have anyvulerabiltyhen vil direc staffto
change course. Regardless, we wi nol engage n an unhealthy debate over the legal of our actors, we wil actin a

legal and etrcal manner ang you ars certainly well thin your rightsto challenge those actions n court

3s we continue 0 werk together an situations n the future |believe thal seting parameters such as this vil help us

mediate any conflct that may arise. Simiarl, understand tha: you vere asked 10 leave River yesteriay and refused
00.50 Can uncersiand that you may have conoems as a parent and want mediate answers. <oweter, the

principal asks you t leave due ta abelief hat there Is a disturbance I my expectation hat you vould do so. |



understand that Mr. Marden offered to call you back and hear you out later which I believe was the appropriate next step.
Again, it is my expectation that you would comply with a principal's direction within their building or we will have to ask
that you refrain from coming on to campus.
 
I understand that you may be frustrated and that these parameters may further upset you. I am not putting these
parameters in place to frustrate you, retaliate, or lessen your voice. Quite the opposite, I am attempting to ensure that we
create the relationship needed to resolve conflict in a healthy and productive way, rather than one that demeans,
condescends, or belittles others. I am confident that we can all work together to ensure that your child has the best
possible experience at River school.  
 
Thank you, Ted
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: COVID Response Updates

rom: ie Sep1.2021 2155 PH POT (GAIT 07:00)
Tor Ted Knight <img eamel ited org

=

ALL you wrote forrious stsences i:

"Because we must ensure I
before they return 0class.

I students have folloes tisprotocol, we

 absenc
& requiring all studentsto checkinat the office

“Thatmeans that they co NOT need
ansiver any questions from a nurse.

Butt cu ure in pate em me very diferentem you si ho

ENic or 137

el like I've askes the same questions again and again anc time is runing out.

‘ck in with3 re, do NOT nee 1 get cleared bea nurse, and do NOT have 1o

What questions are the nurse allowed to ask fo abserces due ta religious observances?

Youve createda very hecti draratc, and stressful Stuationby creatingsuch vagueanc disorganized policies with io

clarty on what can be done 0sfusents exercising legally protected rights. Again, whileyou insistthacelebratinga
eligous holiday is simiarto “vacation. fami n town. ca- rouble." 1s not an fstny affensivethat you insist again and
again on making thesecomparisons. Oiherchiencancelebrate hei relgious holidaysofChis:asand Easter witout
being subjectfa the nurse's ES
agree wih you on a sip rom the oice | ke hs email sales but here 5 no Consistency here. 1 1.3 slp fom he office or
Visitto the nurse? Is t ust icking up a s I or requiring answering questions?

shel

On Wes. Sep 1.2021, 925 PM Ted Krightvia ParentSquare =onobeply pa

Carmel Unfied School District Carmel Unified School District

Unifiad School Distt,

Board Members CUSD

Elementary Prircipais, C1

‘Secondary Principals GUSD.

Catinet

sso

COVID Response

Updates

Good Evening CUSD Familas,

1am wilting to youtonig: wih

an uptale 1 ow CVD

osponse protocols. We.



continue to follow guidelines set
forth by the California
Department of Public Health
(CDPH), including their recent
publication on the mitigation
factors needed to keep students
and staff safe. These factors
include: universal indoor
masking, frequent
handwashing, enhanced
ventilation, timely contract
tracing, accessible vaccinations
and testing, and requiring staff
and students to stay home
when sick. We will continue
following these guidelines as
they represent our best
strategies to meet our goal of
staying in full, in-person
schooling in a manner that is
physically and psychologically
safe and healthy for all staff and
students. 
 
We have created a process to
ensure that all who are sick stay
home and do not return until it is
safe to do so. If your child has 1
or 2 of the following COVID-like
symptoms we are requiring that
your child stay home until they
are fever-free for 24 hours,
without fever-reducing
medication, and have significant
symptom
improvement, and have tested
negative for COVID or have a
note from their physician: 
 

Fever of
greater
than 100.4
or Chills

Coug
h

Fatigue Muscl
e or



Body
Ache
s

Headache
Sore
Throa
t

Congestion
or Runny
Nose

Naus
ea or
Vomit
ing

Diarrhea  

 
If your child has three or more
of these symptoms or has a
new loss of taste or smell or
newly onset difficulty
breathing we are requiring that
your child quarantine. A typical
quarantine is 10 days and that
can be decreased to 7 days
with a negative Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) test after
day 5. Any student who tests
positive at any time must isolate
for at least 10 days and have
symptom improvement before
they return to school. Because
we must ensure that all
students have followed this
protocol, we are requiring all
students to check-in at the
office before they return to class
for any absence.  
 
Contact tracing will continue this
year and any student who has
been within 3 feet of a COVID
positive student for more than
15 cumulative minutes in a day
or 6 feet of a COVID-positive
adult for more than 15
cumulative minutes in a day



may be considered a close
contact. Asymptomatic close
contacts may stay in school in
most situations, if they are
masked and/or vaccinated.
Symptomatic close contacts,
and unvaccinated students who
are unmasked must quarantine.
If your child is a close contact
you will be notified by your
child’s school. You will also
receive a letter if your child is in
a class where someone has
tested positive or if your child
attends a school which has
reached outbreak status
(usually 3 or more related
cases). 
 
In many instances, COVID
testing will allow your child to
stay in school or return to
school sooner than without
testing. We have created
numerous partnerships and
trained staff at each building to
offer easily accessible and
timely testing. At the elementary
and middle school levels,
parents must assist their child
with the test, and therefore,
must accompany them to
testing. High school students
are able to test themselves.
Regardless of age, we need
parents to register their child for
any testing that may be required
for an altered quarantine.
Additionally, we need parents to
schedule an appointment for
testing on our COVID webpage
(available beginning Tuesday
September 7th). We anticipate
supporting shortened and
modified quarantines as long as
testing supply chains stay
stable. However, as those
supply chains are already being



stressed, if we can no longer
access testing, students will
have to submit to traditional
quarantines unless they have a
note from a physician or a
negative COVID test from an
outside provider. Testing is
optional and students are not
mandated to be tested, but in
many cases their quarantine is
shortened if they can
demonstrate that they are
COVID negative. More specific
testing information will be
provided by your principal in the
coming days. 
 
I am providing a link to
our district COVID webpage
where you will find useful
information and our COVID
dashboard which is accurate
and up-to-date but delayed as
only health department
confirmed cases are reported.
Additionally, here is a link to the
Safe Schools Parent Page
which offers several resources
to parents/guardians. We
appreciate your partnership as
we continue to navigate the
current pandemic.  
 
In closing, it continues to be an
honor to serve as your
superintendent. I am planning a
meet and greet on September
15th from 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm on
the grounds of Carmel Middle
School  4380 Carmel Valley
Road, Carmel-By-The-Sea, CA
93923. 
 
I look forward to meeting many
of you in-person and hearing
about our great community. 
 
Sincerely,  



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

E. Ted Knight Ed.D. 
Superintendent 
 

 

View in ParentSquare    

Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this
email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are
a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified

School District. If you received this email
in error or wish to disable your account,

click here to unsubscribe. 
 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite
7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105

 



Re: Today.

From: <I Fri Sep 3.2021 at5:40 AN PT (BMT07:00)

“To: Christopher dsBellis <i aslis@armalufied org>

Thani yout!

You are the best teacher ever!

Please let me kno haw | can support your cass.

1 general doit do mything eis al year or Judaism Rosh Hashanah is our big hoiday) bu ve done something for Saint
Valentines Day in tre post Where we ak about ts Roman origins and he suger les ebout cert types of chocolate.
Vim ai20 happy Us 5 30 Shopping or ick Up hing you na for class or Jt Send aut Foam parert mais.
Also. what is yourbid or ther special occasions? | want make sue tha hey arent ise!

iamest.

Shel

On Fi, Sep3. 2021, 8:24 ANGhistogher deBelis <cdebeliseamel.nifec org wrote:

‘Sounds gooet Ses you then, Mr cB.

Oni oop3, 2021 1725 NE
Tb there acourleminutes LeY0 &DUT IIT REITTha TEINS UT YoU arezdy.

Thank you,

Shel

sora ut cotati an.

dn and tipi

ont, sry

any ort ey

tac andatan rics

ity ows sive



Re: IN
From: Melissa Ullom <J Thu. Sep8,2021at 10:35A POT (MIT-07:00)

“To: Connie eilenmarn <cAlsnmaM@Samalrifiad org

Never mind! Wejust gct emails from the photographer.

W

On Thu 9. Sep 2021 ct 08:02. Wielissa Lior ~NRic

Dear Garr.

We were tying to purchase schoo! photos, but need to input{r= can | ind those?

#lsc, any headway on mang a constion to the science program?

Kind regards
Helsa



Thanks!

From: Wotissa ution Th, Get21.2021 #1 11:08 40 POT (GAIT07:00)
“To: Miya Gunn <img an@earmeluniiad. og

Let me know if ere fs anyting | can research fo you to supper he scienoe pragram,

14a thinking about proposing a prject to bi a solar power suniain shade over the area where the Kids eat rch and!
orthe teacher paring It. IF5.2 bg project haf probably expensive and involvesa otof permits. Il start talng t the PTA
to see what process | should follow fo propose It

Kind regards
Welssa Ullorn



Shelter in place

Mon, Dot 25, 2021 at 10:12 AM PIT (BHIT-07:00)From: >

“To: Daniel Morgan <amorgan@carmelunifsd org

Der.

1 hope you are aware ofthe an rabbery near CHS. River and OHS Just went under a shefer i place. Im hoping that
CMSwil, 00, cr that hey know they are safe.

“Thanks for taking care of ourstudents and staf

shel



Fwd: Automated reply from ParentSquare Re: CMS Challenge Success

Survey: Information and Opt Out Option

From: Mon.Nov 15.2021at 10:08 AM PST (BMT08:00)

“To: Daniel Morgan <amargan@earmelunifsd org

Dear i. Horgan.

FYI any ~ direct aplies 0 ParentScuare bounced back.

shel

Foruaried message

From: ParentSquare AutoReply<dorcireply Zpareniscuiare come
Dee: Mon.Nov15. 2021 at 10:01 AM
‘Subject Automated reply fom FaremtSquare Re: C'S Challenge Success Survey: formation and Ot Out Option
ToI

H,

weer THIS 15 AN AUTOMATED RESPONS:

Wie are sorry. Yo.r email dd not reach the intended recipient. This mailbox is not mor fored. Please cortact your school
direc with Questor of comments. or iit the ParentSquare website nlp: parents are Sormsian 1) 10 post
comments.

Thanks
Team Parentsquare



Re: Follow-Up on Signage

FromHotesaom < Tue, Now 16, 2021at 11:55 A PST (BMT 08:00)

To Jessica Hal <huli@eamelnest org

153i that the signs were down lastnight Thanks very much fo yourproactive approach!

On Mar, Now 15. 2021 at 1:37 Pi tietssa UtorsNN:>>

‘Sounds goo! thanks!

On Hon, Nov 15, 2021 311.36 PM Jessica Hull <hulcamnelnfed org wrote
Happy to get back [0 you

Very weird on the phan. | do want o lock ino thata bit more to see where the phans issue may lle - couldbe with us

‘and thats concerning if here's an emergency.

Jessica Tull (ehenfiers)
Director of Conamuiications ani CommunityRelations
Carmel Uniod School Districe

PAO. tex 222700, Carl, CA 13022

Inuli@sarmelunifed org
lle 1831} 624-1546 wal, 2022

xSell 200

CalsPRs presiden lect

NSPRA Souttwiest Region Front Runner 2021

On ton Now 15.2021 at1:16 Pit iss or +=
Dear Jessica,

harksso much fo leting re know and kudos for 30 ng above and beyond what | imagine your typical day is.

Scare

Kind regards,
Helse

On Mon, Nov 15, 2021 5t 1:04 PM Jessica Hull <fuli@sarmelrified orga wrote:
‘Good atemoon,

1attempted to call you back on the number provided but leads to a recording that the rumber is out of service.

“This ermal fs connected 0 your number in oursystem, sa. hope it works.

For your information, tesignage questoned is placed on GalTrans land. We have contacted them an nofiiec
Signs arepostedon hel property. Theyccnfimed thesignage was not approved trough their syste an we
Have put in a maintenance request to have them removed

“Thank you so much for bringing these our tention Havea great doy.

dession Ull (hesherhers)
DirectorofCommunications und Communits Relations
Carmel Unified hood District

10. Bon 22700, Canuel CA 93922
Julian eluniecorg

affce (X31) 621-1 516 ext. 2072

ell 20 G-4858



CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021  
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message
or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any
review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Carmel River School Shoe and Sock Drive

From: Melissa Uom < Sat. Now 20, 2021 5 7:15 PM PST (GMT05.00)

To: verafi@earmlurifisdhorg>

Co: che! Utorn -

Dear Veronica.

“Thank you for puting together such a fought. reject Pleass et us know ifs can help in the future.

Kind regards.
Nelissa

On Fr, Nov *6, 2021 at 11:45 AM Verorica Craft <info@sionupgen us

LSignUpcenus

Hello, Melissa Ullom!

Thank you so much for your generosity!!!

I made one sock and shoe delivery trip to Highland Elementary

School yesterday, and the kids and staff send a sincere "Thank

you and are very appreciative of your support and love.

Please know that If you haven't had a chance to drop off the shoes

or socks you will be donating, | will be making a second drop off the

week we return after Thanksgiving break.

"Piglet noticed that even though he had a Very Small Heart, it could

hold a rather large amountofGratitude. AA. Milne.

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

Veronica Craft



 

About These Advertisements

 

Try these Thanksgiving day games for the whole family.   See Games
 

 
8008 Corporate Center Dr. Suite 410, Charlotte, NC 28226 

© 2021 SignUpGenius. All Rights Reserved. | Privacy Policy | Unsubscribe



Re: PTA agenda next week

From: SEN Hon, Nov 25, 2021at 5:44 PHM PST (GMT 08:00)
“To Jay Marden<jmardan@oarmaluified orge; Tis Zaravich stzarauich@earmeluniiad og

Go: Ted Knight <tr ighl@ca luni, o> Professor ScollR_oodut Lyons SE : <1
Fallin kpallastini@canmeluniied.ogTessAh <larhur@armelunilied org: Sara Hinds.

<shincs@samenifed org>; Seabery Nahin <sinschbar @Ga nied o1g>: Anie-Ware Rasen
<aiosen@camelunitedorgs:Bil Schrier <bschier @carmeluniied org Vial Kaykin <vkhaykin@ado1g>: spencer

<7), Nar <NPppeIad org>

Dear Trica,

Please al hs 1 theagerda forthe next meeng. If there iso mesting befo'e the Chistmas tee lighting, please acd 3

special meeting

santa decision from the board as to whether the racialfeigious ciscrimination at River is against the board policy 1s the.
board goingtoalowa Schaal wie Ghistmas tree decorating prcject being actively promoted by Jay arden to all students
ona PA whee he is teling young and impressionabie students to all bring Chisimas omaments (0 school) then River
‘School pincpal the GUSD Superintendent. and th sie bora has prohibited {or refused ta hear in board meeting
esp e lipe (equests from me) and in other ways, including attomeyegal action treats actively worked to prevent.a
menor or a menor lighting {or any Hanukkah fradions) ftom being at River on a soho wide level Now. in addon to

Sania Santas sed, and othe- end ess Chiisiias promotions at River, Rive schools nstruciing every cai on the PA

System to bringa decoration f2 decorate the River Chismzs tree hat River 52700 i going 1 197 In 3 s2700l wie lighting
eremony. How is tis appropriate? TsIn rect conflictlhthe Board policy that pois favoring a7e raion over
‘anather, dscriminating against minariies, and excluding kids.

1am formally requesting a boar decision an whether the board finds his test action by Jayto finally be against boare

policy that profits hs exact promotcn of one religous adion [Cstas and GATFtmas trees) at the expense of al
overs.

Thanks

shel

On Mar, Now 26.2021, 5:17PM shelyans email oom<shel
"There fs a River school Christmas tree naw?

gmail con wrote:

Can getan update on that?

‘m a bit aghast that you won't alli a menarah an 8rong candle holder- not religious’) on River school campus (Ive
asked 10 bing a largeon>put outside of in the auGtorum)an not hidden n the offcs wher ro students see i but
now the students are al being asked fo decorate 2 Christmas tree?

On top of he huge Santa sarade and every thing ef that River do fo blatantly promete Ghrsimas and Chistian
holidays at the expense of al hertadions fram other races and regions? You dori hin rat doing more — adding
decorating a Christmas tree AND gh it hich is defintely religious (a least as regio. as lighting a menorahi — fs

asking for trouble?

You can't make this Stuf up.

‘Someone needsfo go t5 River asap and teach some antidiscriination training. | am highly concerned.

nd please do not hurilate yourself by aiming that a Chistmas vee lighting is somehow "nclusie?. You court be
mre lining to minors you isa. Riveris: public ctol someone nsec 10 Sip the constant barrageof pro

Chistianonly holidays. I hers is nowa Christmas tre ighting. there absolutely should be a menarah ighting witha
menorah of comparable heightto the tree
On bon, Nov 29, 2021, 4:58PH cy Marden visParentSquare <donolreply@parenisetiarecon wots:

Carmel River Elementary School



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

Carmel River Elementary School
 
 
Jay Marden posted in Carmel
River Elementary School
 
 

PTA agenda next week
 
Good Afternoon River Parents, 
 
Next week, December 8th, 3:15
pm in our Ottertoreum, our PTA
will host its next meeting. 
 
The agenda is as follows: 
 
1. Welcome and norms 
2. Treasurer report 
3. Teacher appreciation week
report of breakfast and lunch 
4. Field trips update 
6.  River School Tree Lighting
and Holiday Store 
7.  Principal report 
 
We hope you can join us! 
 
Majo Spencer, PTA President 
Melissa Anderson, PTA Vice
President
 

 

View or Reply     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this
email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are

a ParentSquare user in Carmel River
Elementary School. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your
account, click here to unsubscribe. 

 
ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite

7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
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County of Allegheny v. American Civil Liberties Union - Wikipedia

From: <SEE Hon, Nov 25, 2021at6:03 PH PST (BMT 08:00)
“To Ted Knight knight @ammelunifec org

Go: Appel Novy <NAppel@adLomg>

tps: mnikipecdia.arghvikiGounty_of_Allegheny__Arrerican_Ci_Liberties_Jnion

Tet,

“There i 2 way that& courts going 0 see Jay's Chfstmas fee as anytring but@ Chistmas Fes— is iota holiday" tee.

Vite 2 Chiisimas tree in a government seting may be sec.Jar, ts 100% promotion of on religlrs yadion (Christmas)
ard wil net be alowed in a publicele mentary school wher there are young impressionable chikren. The rus are mh
Stricter there. as I'm sure you know,

“The Supreme Court has stated "By placing the menarah with the Christmas trae, she believed thet the city is

representing whe pluralism of the freedom of religion,

Hers, thera is arly “an rfgian being promtad just Chistian an - nd NOT pluralism of eligons. Tm scr fo say hat

while River was an tin grou befors, that ne has dafritaly been passed 55 every sing te tat have asked for3
menor, it Fs bean vatall ani strongly denied. And nw hey are adding yet anotherChrismas Chistian citon o the

Sama school,

“The law and the bord policy are clearly against his lear discrimination by River schaa and CUSD) a menarsh s denied

but 3 Chima res fs rome?

1 Rope you are able 0 sor is discrepancy ou! asap. | am completely aghast by he ive discrimination an this campus

gain and again and sgain. This atest nd greatest, hare every student us being instructed by tha slamentary schos!

pine pal on 3 PA system fo bing Christmas orna-erts 0 daci'ata3Chiistmas free hat ha schaal isen going 0 ght in

5 Chistmas es Hing cersrmony, i Just th mot racent i = sring of examples ofbias and discimingtcn on his campus

by ths administration

“Thank yeu.

Warmest,

shal

Attachments.

+ Soraansol2021112017 1731 png



Public Records Request

From: < Tue, Nov 30,2021 1 6:33 AM PST (BMT05.00)

“To Trica Zaravih “zaraven@cammelunifec org

Go: Tat Knight <tr ighl@cailunied o>; Paul Beta <obelian@uarmeluniied ory

Dear Trica,

hope you are well

10 ight of Jay'sbrandnew Christmas tree dscorating ard lighting cerertony announcement after he has denied my request

fora menorah for years, | am making a public records request 0° all emai1 and from Jay Marden from August1. 2021 to

Noseiber 30, 2021 with ‘anyofthe following terms: "Christmas" "omament River ree’, "hoitay e2" Wie Ighing""holidaystore’
10 should be a very quick and easy one for Paul Behan 1 search since | have i limited to Jay Marden (only one.

custodian) to oly feur monihs. and 1 only§ une Search tems 501 am copying fim (0 make theprocess quicker
‘Obviously in Ightofthe tme-Sensiivy of his issue since Hanukkah ends tis Sunday, | would apereciate you 2an get me.

these email a¢ soon as passible.

“Thank you for everything you80for this school dstitl You are greatly appreciated!

Ane 1 have been sincerely ying 0 avcid PRA, but the latest move from Jay takes the cake 1

1 hope you had agreat Thanksgiving. Happy Holidays!

Warmest.

shel



Re: Attorney Review ASAP

From:EE Tue. Now 30, 202121 9:30 78 PST (BHT08:00)
“To Ted Knight “right @eammelonifec org

Go: Professor Seatt R. Wood Lyons<

ne more acdiian

0 started at River schol that is conveniently
ristmas store masking as “inclusive® when tis

ergot to 23d tat here i aso a brand-new Holiday" store thtJay has
not going tc open unt fferHanukiceh s ver. In other words, ts ust
anything bu.Letscal 2 spade, a space.

On Tue. Nov 30, 2021 21 8:15 AM)EE
Ted.

Please have the CLISD atomey review this egal option fiom the US. Cepartmentof Justis imeditely

H35584Eidoniontps: hein justice goviociler

establishes quite clearly hata Chistras tree and a Hanukkah menorah are both secular objects of hlidays from
ifferent eligious groups — one isa Chistian holiday (Chistmas) and one is a Jewish holday. You already nave
acknowledged and amie thatamenarah s secularso ha is not cisp.tatle. It therefore estaslshes that there is no

basis 9 deny one over the other

TheU.S.DepartmenofJusiceopinion goes nto furtheranalysis. however andssiablshes quite cleat using binding
Jas that hat promotion or preference for one holiday for one group hee. Chiistmas} over another s legal
dicriminaton.

45you know | have -equestect a menorah for years ct River and have beensystemat callyand continuously denied a

menorah, most recenty by Jay Warden an you ust this August, even tough there has been Santa Ci2usiSt. Nicolaus,
elves, reindeer, and candy canes as part of a Molisay" paradeathe school every year — al secur sybolsof the
Chisilan holiday of Christmas. The school board then refused to put tis fem on he agenda Ls this year when |
requested iti a denial by youratomey in September 2021. Yel, now iver school having a Christmas ee which tis

decorating ir schoolitie sventpregram hers every student was rected by the school principal over the cudspeaker
{0 bing Chiistias ornaments to decorate i. There s aso going to be a Christmas ree ighing at River

Despite the fact thata renoreh has heen deried by the seme school for mulipls years, the school i now allowing a ew.

addiion of a Chistmas tee, Christmas tie decorating evers, Csimas bee promotionby the principal, and a

Chistmas re lighting. These are al clear signsofpreference forthe Christmas holiday.

am ance agai respect requesting a menorah ata schachvide assembly. 4 Hanukkal ends ths Sunday, | am
requesting 0.do the rrenorah no later than t15 Friday. December 3d a: a Frcey morming assembly a River Sc100l
Please let me know today if | will be allowed to present a menorah this Friday no later than 5 PM today, November
30,2021.

Thank you for your tine and attention to his matter,

Warmest,

shel Lyons



Formal Legal Complaint

From: <I Tue. Nov 30. 2021at 10:08 AM PST (SMT-08:00)

“To: “amecina@earmeluniiar erg Paul Behan <phehan@carmalunified arg; <merty@eammelunfed.org>:
<mearers@eamelunies oic>: <plocateli@aarrelunifier org <inarefs@ sarmeluniiad org; Tricia Zaresich

“Garsveh@earmsknies org

Go: Ted Knight Ste ighl@ca luni, os Kit Palast kallasiin @canmeluniie o>: Tess Alun
tant @samen org>; Amerie Rosen <arosen@cameuion 0: Sesberry Nha
sacha@Ganmel ied r=; Sara Hirt <shindsBearmelunilied o>

DearMs. Medina,

Atiached leasefindaformal compla nt against CUSD. It tates that it shoul befled ih the CTO, Paul Behan, who is

feted, a | Fev na dea ho | am supposed to send to.

would lice resolved as son zs possibie.

Thank you

Warmest regards,

shel Lyons

Attachments.

+ Uniform _Complaint_Fling_Form_Jan_2020.a6f



Re: Formal Legal Complaint

From: <I Tue. Nov 30. 2021at 10:18 AM PST (SMT-08:00)

“To Trica Zaravich tzaravieh@sammelunifec org

Co: Ans ein <amidinacermelunfisd org; Paul Betian <phebin@ammeir ed orgs: Rob Pen

<ipeny@uarelonifed orga; arel Cortera srizrtera@uarmelunitid orgo; Peer Localeli

<plovelelieanmelun edi Fania Navel <iiveja@ar wluniec. og: Ted Knight<Uknight@uer unified 2g;Kea Pallastin <kpallashin@earmelonilorg;TessAri <lanln@czrmelonifed org=: Annis Rosen
<arosen@cameluniiedong;Sealsiry Nacht <snachoaracarmeluniied ary; SasHinds<shios@cametunied org

Thank yout!

ou are such an asset 0 the school, so responsive. and very appreciated

ingti morting you av n,n you cat re RE1 te

Thanks

shel

On Tus. Nov 30, 2021 af 10:08 AH Tricia Zarevich <E23revich Gcarmelunfied cro wiote
Thank you. Shel.

Sorry or the dey in response on the various emails ust ying to accumulate it all an get you a response. |am in

receipt of your emals. Just a quick note hat we afe i the process of updating al oration from Paul Behan to Ted
Knight on UCP a for PRAs wil bs Jessica Hull ard mys. Paul has efit as ofNover ber.

Thank you!
Arkin Zarcvish (shetierhers)

Comfidensol Admins. Lsistont tv the Superineadent
CARMEL. LNIFIED SCTI001 DISTRICT

On Tus, Nov 50. 2021 at 10:04 2)EE
Dear Vis. edna,

Attachad logs find 3 farmal complain agains! CUSED. It tatas hat i should be lod wih the GTO, Paul Baan. who

Is ratroe. so hava no idea whe am supposes 1a sand fo

I would ike i resolved as soon as possido

Thankyou

armas! rogers,

ShalLyors

Vents i oases.iars arab note ia oi ovrecehi docu ryrevi

Gsamnation, ds he massage,



Re: Formal Legal Complaint

From: <I Tue. Nov 30. 2021at 10:29 AM PST (SMT-08:00)

“To na bed na <ameding@earmelunifisd org: Paul Behan <pbehan@esmelunited org; Rob Perry

<rpeny@ezrmelonifad org; \'anuel Carrera <mcarrra @rarmelurifid orgs: Pacer Locatell

plocateli@carmelun fed.arg: Fancha Naveja cnavejs@asirelunifec, org; ria Zarevich

“Earsveh@eamsknies. org

Go: Ted Knight Ste ighl@ca luni, os Kit Palast kallasiin @canmeluniie o>: Tess Alun
tant @samen org>; Amerie Rosen <arosen@cameuion 0: Sesberry Nha

sacha@Ganmel ied r=; Sara Hirt <shindsBearmelunilied o>

ding the ign: atachmer.

oni snes >Dear Hs, Medina.

Attached pleasefindafoal complaint 23a nist CUSED states thatit should be fled withthe CTOPaulBehan. who's
tres. so have na idea who | am supposed fo send (0.

‘weld li i resolved as soon as possibe

Thank you

Warmest regares,

shel Lyons

Attachments.

+ Uniform _Complaint_Fling_Form_Jan_2020.a6f



Re: Formal Legal Complaint

rom: IN Th, Dec2, 2021 17:00 Al PST (GMT 06:01
Tor Td Knight <lnigh Geamelaited org

se Metin <edma@ranmelunfed orsAnne Rasen arose @rarmelnied.org Kal Felasin
oii mami os Sars ir Soins murine Saba Nachos

banca rg FoAh ortenon ed 5. Tr Zo xi SctDrammen. crg

Tet,

“Thanks fo your response.

Please carfy. | think wht you are saying i tha yourpos ion is that unless there Is a eg]o Board policy violation that

yout lawyer says s cleat fiackiutite. openjshut, you wl nct get involved and Jay Marden can scwhatever he wants no

matter how manykidsare hu. 1s tha correct? That's beenyourstance in thepast and ft sounds [ike that the sare as

What you are saying now. 1m srs Jay Marden has hs argumentsas to why is atest hoiday" ee fs “muliculural as

‘apparently he has been announcing that ti 3 “mulietfural tre that kids will get hot chocolate f hey cometodecoraie ft
and stayforHis “muliculural trelightingce-emary. (Meanwhile. of ourse. him and you have both ceive deniedmethe
ight t0 bing 2 mult ural, holiday menoral o similar River programs. Apparently only Christmassecular objects are

allowed) | don deny that he's been saying that so here's ia rsason t spend te legal money fyourplan i 0 60 nothing
until he hasicelly gs his hol day" natvty scene on campus

Yes, ts clearpreferenceand tsinan elementary school whers Kidsare lfeally hel hostage“0hearing Jay promote the
(Christmas tree and bribing them with hot chocolate 0 participate. I Sure your avayer is Just going tc rehash fhe same stuf
fom Fis Fast very well analysis tht didn't even mention preference. Below is he exact uoteom fim 1 save CUSD time.

and mona.

ress FROM WILL START ++

Fist. cours have consistenty held “heChristmastree, Santa Glaus. reindeer, candycanes, gingerbread boysandgir.
tinsel gaiands, stingsof ght. not imention Chita arealhs, candles, sire. and present, are now wisely accepted
as secular symbols ofa holiday that isc=ebrated even by pecple of0 fa th" (Skor0s 4. City of New York (2nd Cir 2005)437 Fad 1,28 fn. 24; KeisnerCryof San Diego (31 Ci. 1333) 1 F3d 775, 776.77 [describingaholiaydisplay that
included "3 Sena Claus. reindeer, 3 Chisimas tee, andnumerous festivecored lihts* as asecular olay display’)
‘Secon_couts have found tra the menorah Is a reigiousSymbolof hs Jewish fal. (Skoros, 437 F3d at p. 20; American
Jesh Congress « Cty of Beverly His (9h Cir 1998; 90 F 34 373, 383 (menorah is religious symbol)

rest FROM WILL ZN +

10 other orcs; hebasically says hat all Chistmas symbolsare fine but not a single Hanukkah symbol is. fall you want is

Vill ake, ust see above and (he Kindest course of action would de to deny the complaint 52 | can appeal o the State
Depzrren of Education and get an acual decision. £45 you kno, need 1 wai for a 4 stict decision on the complaint (0

d0'50. Tht takes ioutcfyourhands and you cleararen't abl ts make any decsion on matters, even those involving
your san boar policy, sven those thatprotect chen, Lnisss a lawyer gJaranteesyou tha: acourtwilfind 1my favr. i
Slows me to appeal f 2 he Strie Department of Education whee | 2an actualy get real decision. And | would tly
appreciateand respect you for tha. If you agree. please deny my complaintrs! thing tomorrowsc | can start the process

With the State Departmentof Ed.cfon
So now there's no need t alkto Wil or clay any longer!

Thanicyou!

iamest.

shel

On ied. Dec 1.2021, 911 PM Ted Knight <icichiGc:
Shel

elunifed org rote:



am in receipt of your complain. | believe that| have read thiough all of he emails on 1s topic and wll be requesting a

lege opirion on any aoard or egal vilaions. | can understand “he iming of 1s request and vil work fo get an

answer as soon as possible. With thal being said, many of us, including most legal ns are ata sate level conference
and | cannot guaanee that we will ave an ans back om legal n the tne period that you are requesting. As wilh

past situations. | understand that you may want he boarc of mefo make a decison. but we wil be waiting for legal

Guidanceon Hi issue as we have In1 past.
Sincerely, Ted Knight

On ue tor 30.2021 a 10254A =

Fading the ight attac ment
On Tue, Nov 30. 202° at 12:05. EE
Dear Hi. Medina,

Attached lease find formalcomplaintagainst CUSD. It tates rat shoulbe fled with the CTO, Paul Behan.
Wha retired so have no idea who | am supposed to send it

ou ke  reslved as oon 28 posite.

Thank you

armestregards.

ShelLyons

< Tod Knight, ED
heh

wer dent Cannel Unfid Schoal District
4350 Camel alley Road
Camel GA 83523
18371) 624.1548 ext. 2020

sora ut cotati an.

te racer of



Legal Truth

rom: IN Th, Dec2, 2021 17:38 AM PST (BMT.05.0)

To: Ted Knghl <knghi@ramelasted.org>

Go: ns Mdina <amina@carmeluniie. og: Annes Rosen <arosen@ermeluried orgs; Kal Pollsti
platiretmini go; Sars Hin: shina hiniet ong Sebery Nahar

HBTASTES|To Air<rEE To 13s:1SarLoCo>

Tet,

Im hesitant t send this emall because | war a decision and feel ke ater wating four years, my kids are owes a decison,
I5ou el lke you'd make a diferent decision ff there had been 2 uriform complaint in AUgUSE. you should have tod m4
months 2g10 write ome. You made 1 ie lear that you'd et Jay et away with murder ith atorney said twas okay.
Anche atiorneysaid asokay50what's the delay? Just deny my complaint and letmeappeal it.

On the other hand in cass you can actually do wha’ right you should kno that Wills analysis was misleacing 1 the poirt

of being unethical, | hink you know that, hough bec se | id you before you arte that 1 Tunick wast going to

protectyoual CUS. Here, Wills babbleabout including everthingfo Cisimasbeingokay and excluding everytingfor
Har kia being okay was Garbage.

#5 ust one exarme the American Jewish Congress czse does 10t stand for the holcing thata menorah fsa eligious

‘Symbel, ft merely cits io ACLU v Allegheny whete the Suprerne Courtcoes to the apposite conclusion anc finds the
Menorah car be secur (sven more 5a today’. (Even when 1 adris that a menorah 1 a hyoric. 1 says coun’ 4 secular
to he used by goverment and schooto fay include Hanukiah when Chiisimas Secuarsymbols are being used) The
American Jewish Congress cour holding States: 4] Io of polcy Rar Ling Sm.cel 1 8carr man“er or soma bt not

for thors sos he spacor of contant and veowpaun corsorshp. 115 fangot ial 5 Zon 4361 1 delsMmralin of no may
Sa6aK and who may Hols 6.15 15a ubndlcd iscroln o  govororL cla... [4s havo oon and unirly 13d 1 uch

SE2L19S Of IIS MOSS COTOISH 07 119 publ of1 poss, ar honce aro UTConEiUIONG., Baza willed sand ds

OOTY 1h Grisofdiscrolion,  Govemont 1:31 may d<ido wa sy spask ard who ay hot basa upc ho ont of

a specen or waspoini of 1 spasikar. In cther words the actual holeingby he court i hat ahat Jay is doing f legal and
wh the Boar is daing in allowing him to impose censorship without standards Ts equally legal. If he dened a hoiday
menorah. then he had no basis io approve the Chiistmas tree of the Chistmas Santa parade. Ifhe is including Chr tras
‘secular objects, he nesds to include Hanukkah ones of he 5 mposirg viewpoint censorship (fis is exactly what be 1s

doing).

WII'S interpretationof Skyros is similar misleading. He claims that taso hols that a menorah is efgious. What he is

quoting isa ote of ancther casewhere ust a mencrah is displayed{ike Just a Christas tre being alowedI other
words, he fssuein theact case being quoted was favors. oowhereamenorah ssems religious. and completely
distinguishakl from ths STuio7 where dozens of Chisimas secular symbol are being displayed and the menorah s

being denied i that case. a menorah f secular). Instead, the Skyros case actua ly finds thay the menoran i “naf*
religioussym and therefor is inclusion a the school with te ChYisyas ree does not violate he establishment clause

{out just Christmas would have) It holds: "ie conclude only that the defendants do not violate the Establishment
Clause when, in pursuing thesecular goal of pramoting respect for theCity'sdiverse cultural traditions, they

represent Christmas through a variety of well recognized secular symbols al the same time that they
reoresent Chanukah through the menorah and Remadan thiough the star and crescent™

Ifyou read tet opinion. youl 150 read 8 great quote that paraphrases what Ive been saying for years: “Wa must remind

aurseives that we are dealing with ‘impressionable children" who are likely to “perceive, however wrongly,"

the imprimaturof state approval of religion. Tribe, supra§ 14-6, at 1175-79."Here. theschoolciirenare
perceive Wa the school 5 appuouing Cristianbyand dsapprcuing of al ofhers. Affe al only ane rel gious day is

elebialed andKids only gel hol chocolat TheyGe Lo The decoral ng and lhl ceremony snd iy only ge Gandy
anes Thy visit Santa aus. Cornbinz wilh {he fact Wl vey ohn religion's and elicits secular symbo are

Tobin snd excluded, looks ke he sch is ying to get Kd fo celzarate only Grr stress (and here, T's 50 trong that

lok hat sy 1 adul amd 1ol Jus i impressionable kien. 1 als paraphases. some of my Siher gers: The second

PION. sks whether a recsanabie observer offsdisplay in 5 paricular conte! WoL] perceive& message of

Governmental endorsement or sponsotshi of teliion.™ Hera, we kos he observers — such as my children — 100% see

Jay's constant tavorism of Chistes a government sponsorship 21d endorsement of Chis. 1 aso sys hal ‘be
Ectablhment Clase prohibits ‘miking wherence 0 a elon teesant in iy Way 10 persons slanting in 10 pica

community" In oer words he problem hers is al Jy 1 only celebrating one hlday— Christmas and he Kis are



completely aware that he is showing preference and it's very hard for them and they are being.  They know that Christmas
is celebrated at school and that adherence to it is "accepted" by their principal but that other holidays for their non-Christian
cultures are not accepted. Almost every single line in that case helps my argument.

And the Skyros quote that he uses to support all the Christmas symbols actually applies equally to Hanukkah ones now. It is
just as true that the Hanukkah menorah, dreidels, gelt, sufganiyot are "now widely accepted as secular symbols of a holiday
that is celebrated even by people of no faith." Perfect example is myself!  I am atheist and have absolutely no faith! And
there is an entire movement now of people just like me who are racially, ethically, ancestrally or otherwise Jewish but have
absolutely no faith.  I was a part of Secular Humanistic Judaism, which is growing.  In 2013, almost a decade ago, 22% of
Jews had no faith:

https://www.pewforum.org/2013/10/01/jewish-american-beliefs-attitudes-culture-survey/

And more and more non-Jews are celebrating Hanukkah.  The annual menorah lighting in Carmel that happens this Friday
is attended by more non-Jews than Jews (the same cannot be said about Christians attending the tree lighting) and many
non-Jews put a menorah in their house as a stance against anti-Semitism.  It was an entire movement in Pittsburgh after
the shootings -- none of them are doing it for religious reasons.  And all of these percentages is more than anything I could
find about no-faith people who celebrate Christmas.  The closest that I could find is 35% say Christmas is "not too religious"
which isn't no faith: https://news.gallup.com/poll/272378/americans-celebrating-secular-christmas.aspx

In other words, even of the people who celebrate Christmas, they all think it has at least some religious component, even if
they only decorate and light a tree. Not one person sees a tree and doesn't get reminded that it's a symbol of the birth of the
Christian god.  In fact, that is the entire reason that the tree lighting ceremony was started by Martin Luther -- the same
religious tree lighting ceremony that Jay wants at our kids public school where all kids should feel welcome and safe:

https://www.news-leader.com/story/news/2013/12/30/christmas-tree-luthers-walk-in-woods-led-to-first-lighted-tree/4247329/ 

So even under the one quote that Will uses to support River's celebration of every single Christmas secular symbol, he
conveniently doesn't apply to Hanukkah secular symbols.  A court, however, will apply both equally and will see that there is
a bigger percentage of Jews of no faith that celebrate Hanukkah than of Christians of no faith that celebrate Christmas.  It's
just a fact. Besides the fact that Hanukkah is a historical holiday, not the birth of a savior -- the reason Jews celebrate
Hanukkah is to celebrate the freedom of religion, and historians have taught us that it's celebrated for 8 days due to the
week-long harvest festival being delayed as Jews, a people who had already existed for a millennia, fought for this right for
the freedom of religion (all very American, very July 4th, and not very religious).  The reason Christians celebrate Christmas
is because they believe a superior being was born on that day (literally the creation of their entire religious foundation). 

I think very highly of Will in terms of his kindness and I get why you may have a good relationship with him as he comes
across as the sweetest guy ever.  But he is really a horrific attorney so going to him when you know he's a sub-par lawyer, a
quick check tells you that the law says the exact opposite and he's quoting cases that don't apply is truly doing CUSD a
disservice.  If you want to hide behind an attorney advice, use a halfway decent one but that one is going to come to the
same conclusion that I am -- CUSD has continously and illegally shown preference for Christianity.  Will is great for telling
you whatever you want to hear because he either doesn't actually read the case or he cannot understand basic court
holdings, and relies on non-binding 2nd circuit cases over the binding Supreme Court ones.  He's not able to handle
nuanced areas of law, because he's truly not a great lawyer, to put it lightly. And the other board members could tell you the
same thing -- CUSD only uses him because the named partner is supposedly really good.  I've never interacted with him so
I can't tell you, but that makes sense because he must be that good to make up for making you use Will most of the time. 
And I'm tired of doing all the decent legal analysis work for CUSD.  If you want legal analysis from me, you should hire me. 
I do all the work and Will isn't able to comprehend it anyway.

And if all this wasted your time, please just deny my complaint. The sooner I get an answer from you, the sooner I can
actually appeal it so our district stops discriminating against people on the basis of their race, ethnicity, and ancestral
heritage.  We need to put an end to the blatant ignorance and bias that is hurting our children and contrary to the entire
purpose of education. We need to stop telling students that Christmas trees are "multicultural" celebrations that all students
need to participate in to feel accepted but holiday menorahs are "just for Jews".  We need to start including all students and
ending this anti-Semitism.  We actually need to stand up for what is right.  And I don't think you are going to do it so it's
falling on my shoulders.  I need to appeal your obviously upcoming denial and make a positive difference in this children's
lives.  I should have known that if I stood by and did nothing, it would just get worse and worse and worse because the
message you gave in August was that you wouldn't interfere no matter how many kids were hurt unless it violated law or
board policy.  Maybe the message should have been that you were going to the right and ethical thing for all kids instead.
But it isn't what you care about. So that's going to be my message.  Because I am not just worried about the racially Semitic
or Ashkenazi  kids, I am worried about kids of all races and ethnicity and they are being actively discriminated against and it
is wrong.  And I don't need to be a lawyer or consult one to know that -- it's common sense.



And the fact that Jay waited to make the announcement that there would be a Christmas tree until you'd be at a conference
and it'd be "too late" for you to do anything is not coincidental. He knows exactly what he is doing by making it an issue
where it's just too late.  That's his MO.  

Thank you for your time and attention.

Warmest,

Shel



Re: Holiday menorah okay?

rom:I Th, Dec2, 2021 1 4:14PM PST (BMT.05.00)

To: day Warden<jmrinoar rg>

Go: Ted Knight <teight@car lunes. o>spencer -IRE vc) Nery <NAppI@ org>:
Tika Zanenich <lzar ich@samelunied o>
ay.

ne mors thing- please irclude in the fyer hat ts 2 holiday ree and menorah lighting so everyone knows i a verse.
and muita event And | think is fin i kids wan bring dravings that we tape to the menorah, 100. 50 that way
people who feel uncomfortable decorating ths hola tree (which eveyone knows is 3 Chistmas tree ut love calling it

he RiverTree an River Menorah if you prefer) cansilldecorate something. | can bringpainter’ tape so it holds up the
Kids drawings but dogs un the menarah. cannot believe how much progress as been made averight! YAY

1am incredibly grate to everyone who has been involved!

This 5 such great news!

Yay!

shel

onTh, Dec 2, 2021a.+0 P14EE
Dear Jay,

ote.

Thank you. Alle needed was yourapprval | tink Majo an | both misunderstoodand thought you wanted the Distict
© get involved. |apologize 0you"

ince everyone is finally in ag-eem=nt. | wil bring the secular holicay menorah Its fun bow.up one that ights up
electically ust le Christmas tree ghting). So there arenocandles avd ff scfel Not rly can the school keen for
Feenfre fme that he tee i 00i"g 10 be Secoratedso hal here is a menarah right nex 0 he tree, | have spoken fo

Hizjo and decider donate 10 he CUSHct so there isa holiday menorah every yeariho anycost at alo the
Distt! A lcture of 1S attached. Soyoucansee that there §no quesionof being elgiousor nse. And, comes

with weights and fies so stayst theground. I's alotof fun and inclputably not ellosa al tsnot evena ‘eal
menora. Tis is WOND=RFUL news and HUSE pragressll m thiled:

“hen willhe tes lights be added to the Christmas trae on the lower playground? | Just need t krow sa | know whe 1a

ring and donatethe menorah. Thankyoulll Yayll

isc, have no ea what you mean by teling peopl to bing efgious objectsi ths se& menorah ighting_ | hoge you

don mean that you are tellng people to bring bibles and navi Scenes. | didnt hi that His was ooing 1 be a religious
rent thought twas a secular tree andsscularmeroran lighting,o|am nowabitwary. But, atbeingsaid, do
{Fink that 11 an issue that you can work out with the Superintendent and theAnDefamation League together, and | do
notneert0beapartof. Fm ust so happy that wearegoingfo have an awesome fur wonderful mencrahat River
521001 Nexto he tree “fall tobiously wil nct be 2s big as the ree, which| head i fant, butit wilbeat east
comparable so kids Know that a diverse ever] YAY! This ru he best news ever and HUSE progress for River
Serool!

Warmest,

shel

PS. Ted, please call me because | thnk | can wit that complaint but don' know the process. fm thlect

On Tha, Dac2, 2021 at 343 PA Jay Marden <jarden@camelunifed rg wrote:

Ted

1am respanding toShes email to provide an acsurcte accounto ry involvement i this mate



+ Throughout the proses, | have been ally supportiveof including a Wienorah or any ther secular or religious

syrbol at he ree ighing
«The ree ghting has not seen described es a Christmas Tree Lighting
+ On the nfercom, | never used language that referred t decorating, wit ornaments a Chiistras Tree
© On theinfercom. | cammuricated 0 the students and staf. aflerwishing themaHappy Hanukkah. that he PTA
Was going to hasta Tree Lighting on December 10" and Ht their Tarmlies are invies o decoratethe tre with
an ornamento* er that reflects thei amy, herfage. andior faith."

“The FTa fyer wl ba istibuted formomow and wil conti the above farguage in the invita.

As Principal| rari commited to ensuring hat aur studanis raceive 5 diverse and culurally rch and appropriate

‘education. This cludes nonoring he cifferan customs and tions 5 cur famiies calzarata during ne holicsy

Seas. This tiesk, for axampla, ourkindergartenclasses are earning about hesignficancaofHanukiahand tna

Wianorah as taughi by on af o 7 instructions) assistants wha fs af Jewish fait. Tis fs but ans of many sxarmples that |

can provide to demonstracur commitment o his desl.

Sincersly.
Jay Marden

Principal

Tad,

ink thers is same sort af confusion

day fold he PTA presicet, Majo Spencer, when sha sagaratly asked ftha menorsh could bs Included, hat Jay just

ian12be Isft out of: anid asst want io maka thedecision. He ak! ner hat yousend31sai that okay r,s

iefine wih. Of course, you alieady td me since you started in July hatyou are 100% okay wilh t and sant

Fula emai trat said 2s such. And tha CUS lawyer gave Trisha Deli a length analysis back in Juna (that she

ave you that sai that3menarah = alowed fo be induced.

Can yu just quickly circulate an eral that confirms that ycu are okay wit <0 everyons on this chain? Its ust Jay,

the P14 prasident, and tha representative fiom fheAri.Da‘zmation Leagua wha i waking or this fue (and yaur

Eacrettyy, | think that my just solve he problem that asl! don hearfrmyou, Lil Include singe we've been

vorking on this sue since blonday snc | knoxs you ats busy {ancyou seal ckaya 5a | esl like 1%a 0 sly!
Thanks!

iso, tne districts paying fr he Christma lights and for the Christmas hts fa be installed on ha Christmas ree:

hich is Going 0 ba ket on th owerplaya ound on the schol camps during Sahoo! hours. While | understand

hat veryihing is 5 at minute hat il nea Lo lar the Cisrcta holiday menarah ts yearbo ba splayed during

that sams period, does seer ia the Distro should ts investing in 15 own diverse holday decorations since fc

cing i fo Chistmas anc he Dishict has pty of func fo represent a ofnar cures and thei diferent ha days

eo.

Either way, 1m 0 glad fa haar fram our PT presidant that Jay is no ongar against the menarah arc wil alo it

you alls That's the exact Ggpoits fram hat va experienced wih him for years! clusion is exacly shit we
Peed!

Warmest,

shel

atin, caine in this msi oy

any of th rein suman msignsee]

rectmersa0i message. you se hare roe

in, En, Gonyingof essa, ning

A562 15 ise iy1 ai nadean lee he.

oat you vnose -

i ————
sage. Thank yo

Linea GUS Nonasei 10m ole



ationRe: Sincere Apology Regarding My Prior Commun

From: Thu, Des 2,2021at541 Pht PST (BMT08:00)
“To don Lyons jyens@eameluniiad. org

ou are coing 2grect obi!

11tin the transparency andcommuncation at CHS is emazing anc while | Gdn read thet emai i that vay | wasathe
PTA meeting so | as sxpecting the email |ven love ho eUick you areo apologize In such asincereanewonderful

Angway, just wanted you to knowthat the parents at C-S are rll and think you are doing great. | personally have
been incredibly impressed wih the transparency and youropenness at PTA meetings. The GHSmeetings are my absolute
favorite art of the month!

Thank you!

shel

On Thu, Dec 2. 2021. 5:30 PH Jonathan Lyonsvia ParentSquare=donaireply@arena are com> wile:

“camel High Schoo Carmel High School

than Lyans posted in

el High Seo,

Cabinet

Sincere Apology
Regarding My Prior

Communication

Sood Evening.

Is wth shcera apclogy that |

sendtis email0you alo

acknowledge the stress and

rp——

todaymay have causa. Asa

responseto the shootingin
Michigana: a highschool this

week, was my intent to bing

comfort and a reminds of

emergercy respor

with my commu

morting. The snail should hive.
addrassed is intent wih a

clear message that



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

no emergency in our school. In
the title of the communication, I
also used a very poor choice of
words that may have caused
recipients concern and anxiety
that there may be an issue on
site. I apologize, take full
responsibility for this and vow to
take more care in how I
communicate with all of you so
that I do not cause undue stress
or worry. This subject matter is
sensitive, emotional and any
future communications on this
matter will be more carefully
and collaboratively constructed. 
  
The physical and psychological
safety of our students and staff
is paramount to our school and
our district and I will continue to
work to ensure all students and
staff are cared for and our
communication is clear. 
  
Thank you, 
-- 
Jonathan Lyons 
Principal, Carmel High School
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Re: Apology

Fr Dec 3.2021at 10:15 AM PST (GMT.08:00)

{ermal iid arg

anruniten. ong; Appel, Nano <Néppei@actorg spence:|
ay.

Thank you for your ema.
1am abitconfused — | dont care ifyou are limit ng faith artfacts fat is reiious objecis) or faithomarents thats, more.

elgious objects) f Ted 5allowing you o splay al hese religious objects Which my guess is that he wil not 152

"lunch paper beg sizeatthe River holiday tee and Foday Menorah program. That has nothing td wit the size of the
menorah

Ifyou are saying that a menorah has to bs 5 tiny that has to fit nice 3 lunch paper bag | dont even wn a menorah tat
iyand ft wouldn't even fit normal nenorah size candles, and thal is Just absurl The PTA president and | specifically
discussed the inflatable menorah that | am binging sa she knows that tis nof that small. | sent phatos t bathofyou shen

you responded that you ae allowing in th last eral.

10 any case. as you clearly know the menorah hasequally been ruled 1 be 2secular object and even mors 5 here where.
the menorah sn sven displayed during Hanukich sn" even a tea menor, and doessit even have eal candles so there
‘canna xenbean argument ft he holiday menorah is a religious symbol even one bi more than the tree. The PTA
president has already cpproved bothof the larger size. you a allwing the even larger (30 10072?) Chiistas ree and
vetoing the large (610017) holy menorah, what you ron-ciscriminalory reasonfor doing so? Rererber hat has tc

be VieWpOINt reutal so 1 cannot be because there is secular symbol of Christmas and the menoiah is a secular object
ofa nonChistian holiday. Ifyou allow a secular object ofa Chistian holiday and vetoa secular objectof 2 nonGhiistan
holiday. thatsounds ikediscrimination which fs legal. netical immoral. and realy bad educational practice for young
impressionbl= schoolchicren

Wily dort we just agree that the meno-ah ad the ree is not being vetoed by you and that youl allow 7 really don't
uncirstatoiy you are insisting on being racist again when ust want us 0 get past isdispute and get along! Cart we
be on the same side? you agree. please make surs the fyer says that wll be a River Tree and River Menorah
Prograr. | want 1 rake sure that everyone knows! | amsoexces!

really hope you don't cisagree but if you co, you nsed to pause the fyer business uilyou speak wih Ted i sounds like
there area ot of egal ssues that you are caus ig because you keep insisting on only showing secular jects of Chstas
and denying equal displayofsecular objects of minors).

Thank you!

shel

On Fr, Dec3. 2021. :30 AM Jay Harden <jrarder @oanmel.nifed.or wrote:

Good Morning She,

regard t the PTA hosted Tres Lighting | am again supportive of fam fe bringing anyarc they wish 0 he tree

ging “hat represents thir values. This inluces any te tha represents thei hetiage of fath. | know that the PT
wil be communicating, haever, hat they sh for families 0 bing n an fem that can “it ina lunch paper bag" beca.se
Fey want 10 ensure that itams are equitably and ecualy represented to te greatest extent possble, This ala due to

Sizalcapacty issues. | uncrstan your corcern ABOU the 2erception of ths se ghtig, but as you KNOW the tree has
been led0be asecular symbol. m informing youof ths because | don't wart you 1c be surpised hat the PTA'S
expectation does refer te size of the Objects.

do think there is an opporuriy here that we can sefze and comm to for the future to beter address your concem

and the spit rd regulations embedded in our policy. In our school offce, we annually exhibit secular Symbols such as

eindeer. a Ghisimas Tree. and a Menorah. woud be festive and comity Bldg fo more publicly display larger
symbols on the exterior of school. Whetherthey are in fontof the ofice or lsewher {wou be awelcome addiion to

ourschool. It woul also be the environment where the size ofa larger ject would 0%hetersuited and displayed



among other, sirilar symbols. Fina ly, it woul beschoo! sponsored as oppose 10 lying on the PTA 0 assume sucha

responsibilty

Sincerely.
Jay

On Thu, Dez2, 2021 at 432 PH ict:

Jay.

1 justwanted fo separately apologize 1 you in fontofTed. wrongly ass.rmed that you wouldnot allow 3 enorah to

have a similar lace as te tree inthis pary. | mage tha assumplion Eased upon the fact hat fl was called nlya ree
lighting ony advertised twit the Kids as tre lig ving, and were telling tre kids to all decorats Levenkids wo vould
feel utcomlortable since, hile ts 2 secular objec,reprasents3very elgious holiday. And, youhadrit asker rieto
bing 2 menorah. even though | hac asked you to Include one on a schicchvide basis nthe same way tat you inclice
and promete secular Christmas symbals. | dd ant tt be a tiny one or ane hidden in yourofficear one anly n ane.

Classroom ar ony one rade. but Just treated exacty the way you teat the secular symbols of Christmas the Santa

parade, the ree fighting. sto]

I srongly didnt ink you would ever agresthat a secular sym!of Hanukkah should get the same reatentas a

secular symbo of Chiisimas. 15 ncersly wish hat you had come to re and {old me that a menorah was going 0 be
allovied and tha: you vers wiling > all 12menorahandtre lighting. ardthat twas finally going“0be multculural

piogranm at River and not just Ip service where al 11 kids were going to garher aro.nd and cecorate a holiday’ tee.
but nolday menarah was gol to be some tiny thing hidden on the side. | think coming to me would have been the
GNRINg 1 co knowing that there was no wayfo me to Know that you were S.pporive of cluding 3 rrenorah. 8.1
on the other han. | equally should have gone fo you befors involving Ted or fled a complaint wih the District, So, 1am
Sincerely sorry anc hape that we can work together fom now or 1c make River more inchsive for everyone. Id ove 10
be onthe same side as you for once. And, his event is going ©be spectacular and really muliculural

And, Ted | apologize fo" involving you even tough you are incredibly ousy. | abyiousy made a very easy issue no a

Very dramatic ane. Gan you piezse call me 50 you can let me know how | wihcay the ccmplaint and donate his bow
up Menorah fo the Distrct so s displayed 21 River schoal civer playground nex week (and the week ater f-he
ree decorations are saying Up)?

tile 1 do hope youtlk toJay as0ut wht fel gous objects he is including i ts schol program, |fee like my on

personal issue to have a hoiday menorah a sec.iar syrbol of Hanukkah bested on par with the holiday tree (a

Secular symba of Chisimas) s resolved. 2 | thinkthat hese religious objects that Jay is including is a completelydiferentissue.
Please both accept my apology. | am sincerely sorry for th king that th tre lighting would bs just| ke the Santa.

parade and thatamenorah would not be welcomed and invited a iat same level

Thank you

Warmest regards,

Shel

ay bo rsa contin on

J thdoof
nosso, ixchcing ay ach



Re: Resolution/Complaint Withdrawal

From: IN Fi Deo. 2021 16:18 30 PST (HTT0500)
“To Trica Zarevich “zareven@sammelunifec org

Go: Tet Knight <tr ighl@ca luni, oe; Appel, Nency <NAppEIGad ony

Its fie. Jay Just replied that he's nat goingtoallow the menorah afer all. dortget | hope its alla misunderstanding
but obviously there Is no resolution at al at this pont.

On Fr, Dec3, 2021. :49 AM Tricka Zavevizh <Ezarevich Dear unified og wrote:
Good Morning She,

We ae ata State Conference and wil rezd al emails n etal later just waned toshare thee may be adefay in 2

response.

Thank you so much,
Tria

Sentirom my Phone.

> on ee3, 2021, 19:31

>Hi Tria,

How are you? | hopeyou heard the good news!

= day is slowing me 0 bring in a menorah that's comparable to the tre Its 26-001 tall (5 uch smaller than the tre).
Selfinfatable (20 minimum instalton cost) imageof a menarah (not real menorah) without any real candles ino re
hazard or potential religious Use) fo be displayed the ane time that the ree 1sdisplayed! (not during Hanukian) that | am
donating to the Distt iso no physical cost to CUSD at all. Ifs such a great iar io aciual versity a iver! find it

Shows3viewpaint neutral decision sie Christmas nd Hanu<kah sscular symbols are both heirg allowed to be major

Symbols atthe Rver acy I'm sending you a photo So you can se2 i and how cute and fun and festive (and absolutely
not efgous fis | 5oukd not be happier

= Wit 30 much progress, | want 0 withdrawmy complaint once | get a witen email rssponse from the Distic hit
Shows this agreement basicaly that there will be t's hoiitay menorah or another holiday menorah of comparcbie size

nother words_not smaller ize)at the River holiday ree ighing fobe cisplaye this year and every year wheneverthe
Riser holiday tree Is decorated with hts (inother words, notforashorter period o° ime an not JSLs year). Ted
Seems super bLsy and Un-esconsive <0CaN yal, Just confit wth him that his is acceptable, 7d then confim with me
and wind thecomplaint, and Update the Boar? | want the Board ta know he good news fon —that there fs ncluson
and that the comalaint 3 wihdran — but | wanted a confirmation from Tedoryau (aer oanming wih Ted) frst. | have
been askirg again and again for this issue tobe resolve since fs 80 Ime sensiive. I's Fiday and I's been since.

Monday, so maybe you can just quick check th im. | don’ want to have thi weekend stressed hat Tedor Jay fe

OI to renege on the agreement. 11s my last weekend of Hanukkah and | would ike1 be sressiree and celebratory!

> Gan yo also make sure hat Ted knows hat | want ts decision f be completely separate from any refusal by Ted 10
alos sctial religious objects? | ny mention hat because Jaysais that ef gaing to allow any religious objects at. he.
Riser program. | as oleby a parent that those objects may be mite 0 2 small ize, ho. so they wil not be comparable
12 the RiverSceclofficial holday menorah or the River School official holiday ree. representing the secular symbals of
Hanukkah and Cvisias respectively. | am expecting that there wil be possibly crosses, biles. natity scenes, and
imagesof Jesus. as wel 3s other very "eigious o5fects. oy also said hat he i nviing people 0 bingfaithbased
ormaents, which | expect wil be more religious objects and sice Chistmas orarents of a ath" naturs ars mostly
Sold for CFF tins | am guessing that thes wil be mostly Christan rligio.s objects 00 creche. wisemen, jesus,

crosses, tc. The secular olay merorah (ndisputaae Sinoe Is not even a eal menorah but ust 3 Scture of one and
not even uring Hanukkah an not even having realcandles and ro prayers) is being splayedat a much larger size (not

Fe size Jay may be fmitng the other objects], and is Inclusion should not be changed even if the Distict forbids Jay
Ton including tre religious objects that Jay ans include



= Onaside rote, Jaya$0 sad he having a reliaus Jewish employee teach the religious significance ofa holiday
menorah fo the Kincergarten classes. | am concerned! that Jay Is saching impressionable schoslchicren that thers is a

"miacle’ where one day ofoi lasted 8 days. Wiha also teaching these Kids tat science tells us tha here was 6days
ofof or that historians ts that Hanukah is not a elgious holiday at al (since i occurred a millennia afte the
invention ofthe religion and recial group)but a Fistorcal holiday thet was fought bya groupo Judean for the freedom of
elgion in Jugea an tha he holla was observed for daysdue {0 the postsonement of the 8-day Judean harvest
sivals (Sukkot&Semin Afzeret) hat couldit beobserved due 0 thsbattle. The storyof"of" was Inventedceures
afer the holiday was observed > clearly justa child tory ie Santa Claus for Cisian chiler]. The orly reason of
15.2 part of the holiday Is cause zl candles wer Itby oi back ten nciher historical act) The way Jay Is teacting
trese kis about the holiday renorah fs like teaching kis that te hiiday tree is because Jesus is a it fothe whole
ork (hich Ithe reason thal Ciisias ght up CIFsimas trees). In other words, he s giving a secular symtol ofa
religion’ holidaya religious meaning, which is completely inappropriate for kindergarten clas {| can see how mice:
achoclers could understand an academic lesson on comparabe religions) | decined to adress tis sue with Jay:
ough. because | Know Jay 5 rying and ust doesn get tht leaching reli in that nom-acacemic way bya rsigious

perzon isn't hell In increasing diversity andl nclusiar. | think tha: Ted can care" ly address that ssue himsel wih the
help oftheAntDefamation League. | obviously don’ want Jay ciscipined fo finally trying to be Inclusive hut he's going
ait the wro1gvay a1 creaing more problerns.

= 4nd ifs easier, please call

= Thark yout!

= warms:

= shel

“The informaion contained in this emai may be persanal and confidential
and is intended onlyfo th recipients ramet above and anyof the
recipient's authorized designess]. I the rezderof tis message is not he
intended recinientof tis messageo of any attachments (the message.

ou are hereby notified that you have received ts document n emor and
{rat any review. dissemination. dst bution. or copying ofthis message,

including any attachments, is tly prohibited. If you have receved
itis message in enor, lease not the sender immediately and celete the
orignal message. Thankyou. **

“Linkto CUS Nandisciminaton Notice
<htps view carmeluniied org age/ 10>



Re: Formal Legal Complaint

rom: IN i Dec3, 2021 at 12:33 PH PST (BWT-06:00)

To: Ted Knghl <knghi@ramelasted.org>

Go: ns ting misting camel ogo; Anne-Marie Rosen sorosen@armelinied orgs; Kail Palasin
<kpalasiin@uarmelunitied orgs; Sens Hinds <shinds@canmelunfied. o= Sesberry Nhat

sachaEmel nied 01 Toss Alun <hrBarman fied 01g: Tria Zarevich larich@sarmelunited org,
Appel, Nancy <NAgpeI@an org>

Tet,

know you said that yo. vere going to get back o me.

5a gents reminder, Jay Fas said that he advertisement i 5oing out oay and tha the even is n one week. He has also
Sal that he isgoing© Ii the menorah tothesize of a paper lunch bag, whicas the attached photo showsmeans that |
Wille efectvely banned fron bringng any menarah. And not only he Chrismasree not emir Imtsd, |was10 is
30 fest tll possibly tal er.

He's ying te say that fs ust& PTA event buttsa Fiver schacl tree and River szhoal fs paying for all he Ighiing
instalation“or the tree. And Jay Is sing the ntefcom during school hours 0 advertiset. Plus the PTA president has
apeatecy okayed he inflatable& oot menorah so ifsObviously rota PTA event. Itwas Jus: up o the FTA, the menorah
is inciuded. Its hat Jay is contallng theen event and tht really3 River school osted progre.

Gar you please ry to get hackto mesometime today? The delay is realy impacting my legal ig 1sifyou decide to deny ft.

Thanks!

shel

nied. Dec 1.2021, 5:11 PM Ted Knight <kcighi
Shel

elunifed org rote:

am in receiptof yourcomplaint. | believe that| have read thiough al of he emails on ths topic and wl be requesting a

legal opirian on any aoard or egal visions. | can understand “he timing of 1s request and wil workto get an

answer a5 soon as possible. With that being said. manyof s, including most legal ims_areatastate evelconference
and | cannot guarantee that we will ave an ans back 'om legal n he ne period that you ae requesting. is ith

past stuatons. | understand that you may want he boar ofmeto makea decison. but we wil be waiting for egal

GuidanceonHi issue as we have n Fe past.
Sincerely, Ted Knight

On Tue, Nov 30, 2021 at 10:25:11[EE =
apologize. This ctachment is right and cor-pleted an signed

on Tue, Nov 33. 2021at 10:29 EEE +=
Adding the right atac-ment.

Dear Mis. Medina,

tachedplease find a formalcomplaintagainst CUSD. Itstates tat shoulbe fled wih the GTO, Paul Behan,
Who's retired so have na dea who| am Supposed to send i

would like resolved as so0n 35 possible.

Thank you

Warmest regards,

shel Lyons



--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

PXL_20211203_190852697.jpg



Re: Tree Lighting

Fi, Dec3, 2021at 141 Pht PST (BNIT 08:00)

ermal arg

rene ig

ay.

Please dant send emails from the PTA email cddress pretending like 1ivas Tom theentre board. The entire board dosnt
ven haveaccessto that email of even knew about your em.

Please stop. fis shiish. Ane | was or the phonewih the PTA president when | read It fs physically impossibi, foo. |

get hat you want0 pretend tha | dom nave support but |

Thanks

shel

On Fr, Dec3, 2021. 12:58 PHMRiver Schaal PTA <rivers

Shel
colpta@mail come wi

We ae very much Ioking fora 0our frst ever ree | ghting that we are hosting next Friday. Cicember 10th

We have been informed 0° conversations tht are occuring regarding you bringing a6 bow up meno'ah 1 the River
Sc100l ree ighting event. You wll see on th fier that wilbe going home today we have zskedal familes to participate.

in decorating the tree ith an tem thatreflects their amiss velues. he tage andorfit Tis tem[usaewin the
Size parameters that we ae requesting, mst be abi fo TL nsice astudent lunch size paper bag.

Thank you for respecting ourrequest and event!

Sincerely,
The PTA Beard

Attachmants.

+ Soreensot202112033331 png
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shel,

We are very much looking forward toourfirst ever tree lighting
that we are hosting next Fricay, December 10th.

We have been informed of conversations that are

occurring regarding you bringing a 6ft blow up menorah to the
River School tree lighting event. You will see on the flier that
will be going hometoday, we have asked all families to

participatein decoraling the tree wilh an ilem thal reflects
families values, heritage and/or faith. This item must

hin the size parameters that we are requesting, it must

oe to fit inside a student lunch size paper bag,

‘Thank you for respecting our request and event!

Sincerely,
The PTA Board

“ Reply “Replyall ~ Forward

< -



Cease and Desist

From: I i, Dec3,2021 at 2:22 PIA PST (GAIT05:00)
Tor Td Knight <lnighi Geamelaited org

Tica Zari <aares chnmelate. og-

Dear Ted.

Lam heartbroken to be withg this smal. Bul now tat Jay (or another River staffmerber ot Jay's direction) i using the
FTA Soar email acoourt o bullyme and pretend fo came from he PTA Board even hough nan employees do not have
access to that account. | dort have acheice.

Please seebelow and accept servis immediately (otvenwise f needs0besent0 an atormey but you asked me to send i

toy.

Thank you,

El

December 3, 2021

RE: Cease and desist from harassing/excluding

Dear Superintendent Knight

‘This CEASE AND DESIST ORDER is to inform you that GUSD's and CUSD employees’ persistent

actions including but not limited to — (1) excluding my children's equal participation in the River ree

lighting ceremony by allowing them to bring a comparable size menorah to the Christmas tree lighting
event: (2) excluding my Jewish children fram displaying a secular symbol of their holiday except

through a Christmas tree decoration that is contrary to their beliefs: and (3) sending harassing emails.

pretending to have support of the entire PTA board on these issues — have become unbearasle. You

are ORDERED TO STOP such activities immediately as they are being done in violation of the law.

1 have the right to remain free from these activities as they constitu harassment and violations of my

rights and my children's rights. and I will pursue any legal remedies available to me agains you if

these activities continue. These ramedies include but are not limited to: contacting law enforcement to

Gbtain criminal sanctions against you. and suing yau chill for damages | have incurred as a result of
your astions.

Again, you andior your employaes must IMMEDIATELY STOP sending emails pretending lo be he

PTA Board and STOP excluding my children from participating equally in the River programs and

send me writen confirmation thal you will slop Such activilies. You risk incurring some very severe

legal consequences If you fail to comply with this demand.

“This letter acts as your final warning to discontinue this unwanted conduct before | pursue legal

actions against you. At this time. | am not contacting the authorities or fing civil suit against you as |
hope we can resolve this matter without authoritative involvement. | am not under any circumstances,

however, waiving any legal rights | have presently, or future legal remedies against you by sending
youths letter. This order acts as ONE FINAL CHANGE for yo to cease your legal activities before |

exercise my rights



To ensure compliance with this letter, and to halt any legal acton | may take against you, | require you
ta filin and sign the attached form and mail it back fo me within 5 daysof your receipt of this letier.

Failure to do so wil act as evidence of your infringement upon my legal rights, and | wil immediately

seek legal avenues to remedy the situation.

sincerely,

Shel Lyons

CEASE AND DESIST COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT

1, Jay Marden, co hereby agree to stop (1) excluding the 6-foot menorah, (2) limiting participation to

Christmas ree decorating, and (3) sending emails from the PTA board email account that do not have
the PTA board president knowladgz an approval, which sre in violation of Michele Woodrf Lyons’
and [ights. | understand tha this is my final chancs to cease these activites. |

understand that Michele Woodruff Lyers potentially has the righto pursue legal action against me
relating to my engagement these activites, but she will not pursue those rights in contemplation of

my compliance with this writen demand. | further understand that Mchele Woodruff Lyons has not
waived her rights and may pursue legal remedies against me i fai to abids by ths agreement. |

Understand that this agreement i not specifically limited fo the actites named herein, | wil not

engage in any actuity now or in the future dane for tne purpose of harassing Michele Woodruff Lyons

ar her children. | furthermore agree not fo engage in any actly regardless of fs official tile. that is

done in violation of Michele Woodruff Lyons’ or her children's legal rghts. If fa to cease performing

these activities, Michele Woodruff Lyons may pursue legal action against me in accerdance her and
er chidren's legal rights. This agreement acts as a contract between Jay Marden and Michele

Woadruf Lyons Forbearing enforcement of legally enforceable remedies s sufficient consideration to
Support this agreament. This agreament represents the entire agreement between the pares. Any

Statements made orally, witter. of iherise which are nat contained herein shall have no impact on

sither partes’ rights or obligations elaborated in this agreement.

Dae

Jay Marden

Jay Marden's signature

Attachments.

+ Soreensnot_20211203.733¢31 png
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shel,

We are very much looking forward toourfirst ever tree lighting
that we are hosting next Fricay, December 10th.

We have been informed of conversations that are

occurring regarding you bringing a 6ft blow up menorah to the
River School tree lighting event. You will see on the flier that
will be going hometoday, we have asked all families to

participatein decoraling the tree wilh an ilem thal reflects
families values, heritage and/or faith. This item must

hin the size parameters that we are requesting, it must

oe to fit inside a student lunch size paper bag,

‘Thank you for respecting our request and event!

Sincerely,
The PTA Board

“ Reply “Replyall ~ Forward

< -



Re: Formal Legal Complaint

Sat, Dec4, 2021 at 4:46 PM PST (GMT08.00)
Pigg amelurifed org

Go: ns ting misting camel ogo; Anne-Marie Rosen sorosen@armelinied orgs; Kail Palasin
<kpalasiin@uarmelunitied orgs; Sens Hinds <shinds@canmelunfied. o= Sesberry Nhat

sachaEmel nied 01 Toss Alun <hrBarman fied 01g: Tria Zarevich larich@sarmelunited org,
Appel, Nancy <NAgpeI@an org>

Tet,

1.got both a text fom you ana voice nail rom you yesterday that said that you got the egalopinion yesterdayaftenoon
and were sending an email wih your decision ast night,

1 didgetthat email. Hy guess isthat you accidentallysent 10 the wrong email address. Will you please resend 7 Its
causinga lot of arxiety a | at foryourdecison.
Thanks

shel

Ted.

Know yeu said tat you were going to get back to me.

#53 gente reminder, Jay has sad tha ths ackertisement 5 going out today and tht he event since week. He has
also sai tha he 5 going 10 imi the menorah to the size ofa pager lunch bag. whic a5 the attacked proto shows:
means that | ile effectively banned ftom bringing any mencran. And not ony Is the Christmas tree not similarly
limited, [as tod is 3 fost fal (possiby ellen,

He'syingtosay hati's Justa PTA sven: butis a Riverschool tree andRiverschool is payingfor al the lighting
instalctionfor the tree. And Jay is using the Intercom during schoa hours to advertise ft. Pus te PTA president has
repeatedly okayed the nfatable 5 foot menorah sf obviously not a PTA ever. If twas Just up 0 the PTA the
menorah s included. Itsthat Jay is contraling the entire event and tha ts really a River school hosted program

Can you please ty 1 get back to me sometime today? The delay is reall impactng my agal hts iyo deciceto deny.
it

Thanks!

shel

On Wed, Dec1,2021. 8:11 PH Tos Knight knight@carmeluniiedorg=wrote:
Shel,

1am in receipt of yor complaint. | believe tat | have read throughal of theemailson thistopic a1 vil bs requesting
legal opinion an any board ar legal vilatons. | can understand the tingof this request and will werk to get an

answeras $501as possible. With that being said, manyofus, clung mos egal ims, areat astate level conference.
and | cannot guaranteethatwe will have an answer back fom legal n the time 2eriod that you are requesting. AS wth

past situations, | Understand that you may want the board or me to mae a decision, but we wll ba walling or legal

guidance on this issus a we have in he past.
Sincerely. Ted Knight

ote 015 21 020 oI
ime Henasa

on Tue, Now 20. 202"a 10:25 EE -
‘Adding the right attachment



On Tue, Nov 30, 2021at 10:06 A [EEEDearis. Medina.

attached pleasefinda formal complaint against CUSD. Isatesthat tshoud be fiedwiththe CTO. Paul
Sehan, who is rele. 501 have no idea who | am supposed fo send io

ould eit olved as soon as possible

Thak you

Warmest regards,

shel Lyons

£ Ted Kright E6D
heim
Superintendent armel Urifiec Soho Distict
4380 Carrel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83823

(831) 624 1546 ext 2020

on cain inior ay ssn nd

es] 170 oer of issg

Lineta CUSD Nord sei wien Notce



Monday Announcements/Intercom

For Sun. Des 2021of 1250 PH PST (GMT0501
ermal arg

rene ig

ay.

You ste, “Throughout the process. | nave been fully supportiveof including a Nenoran at the tree fighting. Thank

youl 100k yourworcs are thei face value and decided to include3Heno'ah ai the PTA ling! You used the intercom fo
ellstudents 320ut th fre lighting anc 0 Invite the o decorate he ree. Please Use fo announce the fallouing to show

yout full suppor:

1)There will be a Menorah Lighing on December10at thePTA lighting
2) Families ars inetd {0 bing a menorah ora drawing of  menoraF that refects thir family. heritage, andlor faith

Yay! ie are actually incucing anymull prongedt cancieabra 53 both a Hanukah (the correct term for a Hanukkah
candelbral Kinara (he correctfe for Kwanza candela). of any other mt prong candelabiz are nclucec

itil 1 wish you (or your employees) did not send threctening emai fom the PTA board pretending to have ull PTA Bort
Supportto ty te scare and dull me legally. | decided to focus onyour exac words whet 12 hat a menorah was allowed
{30d 3 menorah is “ct a Chisimas tree omament and does not fn a lunch paper 63g 2a | know you werenot miling it

10.2 Christmas tre2 ornamentof a inch paper bag size!

“Thank you! I really So hope we can move past hs issue and wark together and tha: you wil promise nat ta send o° allow
River employees0sen eras fom the PTA board email address again without PTA president's knowledge and approval.

shel



Bullying by Jay

Sun, Des5, 2021at 123 Pht PST (BMT08:00)
Pig gammelunifed org

15p0< to another parent his weekend whoalso mentions that Jay is buling her. | just wares to shos you the proof hat
this s Jay's event. He [orhis employees} created the Chrsimas te ighiing advertisement on October st are he ected
the advertsenent onDezember 3rd and ther he circulates he advert sement on December 3rd. He (or is employees then
sends out anonymeus email using the PTA board ema arless fo we (rreatening email o tell me a menorah f not

Warted an that it won't be include because IU must itn a paper lunch bag and oy be used for a Ghiistras ree
decorating. He s Hiding behind the FTA bul the PTA president okay the menorah and ther asked im o include te
menorah (he tof her that he wave 1c but the distict wasrit alowing f and is ting me1 br ng and ignore the PTA
emai since Ie wrote that he is “fully Supportive"ofI. Separate
om the aggressive manner is which Jay (and his employees) reat me 3sdiscrimination because | am racially Jewish. he
{and his employees uly me on top oft and f1en try fo send you emails to act as Tl was disuptive{| wasn‘) to ry fo scare.

meawayfromevenbeingonca-Tps. The idea tha Jewish crother non-Christian) holidaysarelimitedfobeing a.oht in 3

Classroom sefing restited 0 olyone gad (4ndergartem) but Chistian hl days are observed as schohide
celebrations oral graces ina full event uit hot cocoa soffenseand legal And oy to uly me agains! bringing arenoreROR 20;tc 50Tense nc log. Art
the now entire week. delay [possibly lange)asyou wai ora egal opinion and watch the wey Jay reas minortes is just
depressing. He createdthe Googlesidon October 1st. He Knew you erebusy thsweeksohewaited0lef anyone

know so that he could adveriss 1 85 8 treeonly ever.
Angway, just wanted 0 send an email to let you know tht the other parent s teling he t.cF. Hefs buly 2nd fends to

Giscredi anyone who raises egfimate Issues vith name-calling. He's called me 50 many names — un nged. crazy.
dificult. Itsus: his MO.

Thanks

shel

Attachments.

+ Sorsensnot_20211204-055211 png
+ Screensot20211203: 33231 png
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shel,

We are very much looking forward toourfirst ever tree lighting
that we are hosting next Fricay, December 10th.

We have been informed of conversations that are

occurring regarding you bringing a 6ft blow up menorah to the
River School tree lighting event. You will see on the flier that
will be going hometoday, we have asked all families to

participatein decoraling the tree wilh an ilem thal reflects
families values, heritage and/or faith. This item must

hin the size parameters that we are requesting, it must

oe to fit inside a student lunch size paper bag,

‘Thank you for respecting our request and event!

Sincerely,
The PTA Board

“ Reply “Replyall ~ Forward

< -



Menorah lighting

rom: I Sun, Dec’, 2021 2 200 PIA PST (BHT 06.0

To: parm Gilooy <paloohy Eesrmalunifiedcra

Hifellow Gilloly alum familes.

Im sorry fue lost toush i the pas: wo yeas with Govid, especta ly becausethatwasthe bes: class ever!

‘Anyway, Inputingona tle menorah lighting this Friday at 4:30 3Mat thealreadyexisting Carmel R ver PT igh.Please bing = menorahtha representsyour family'scure, valuss, andior faith. Ifyou cont have a menorahand want to

participate. please Just have your family make 3 manorah fo Kinara or Fanukiak) draaing for he menorah table and we.

wil tape110theedgesofthetable. It canbe a MUKE-pronged candelabrawithanynumberof candles fs... Kwanzaa Kinara
has7. Hanukkiah has©)
tps:ocs google comipressntionicyIONL22drZs BOTNAKYINDE JoTLAUMDMMsdiPusp=givestk

flict with the tes stil at 515. Wehopefamillesgo tthe sireevent
Riverstents. Alo, | know thereare lotof ther fares that

ako doa separate celebration or lighting at the PTA

1 madethe mencrah lighting fo
staring et 4:30 and get toseeal ighings“0supp
don’ celebrateChristmas. Hanukkah, or Kivanza, and| hope.
even soifsevenmore Inclusive
Please feel fee fo onward 10 mare River familiesand staf

Thank you!
Stel Lyons[



Re: [RiverParents] River School Menorah Lighting -- THIS FRIDAY!

Sun, Des5, 2021at $45 Pht PST (GHIT 08:00)
rom: oissa Uo SN vi ives googiegroups com:
To siveipsrants@3aogiagraups cam

Go: Appel. Noy <NAppel@adiorg>

Im 30 glad the PT listened! Great way o havea positive impact!

Welissa

on sun veo. 2001 2 12415 of
Dear ver faites,

Please see the attached ler for mare information about the River Schaol Menorah Lighting thé Friday at 4:30 PM on the
loser playgreun tat thePTA lighting) Please come0the alfsacy existing PTA lighting and bring 2 menorah (or wo!) of

any size that represents your family's cuture. values. andlor ath you dort have a menorah and want 1 partpate,

please Just have your family make & menarah (or Kinard or Hanukkah draw ng fr the menorah fable and we wil age

To the edgesof he table. lean be a mull pronged candelabra with any numer of candies(e.g. Keianzaa Kindra nas7.
Hanukean has 3)

Ppsiidacs google comp Piaton/41.y/ OML2aclyZ5HBE|NAKYGNygl EFTLRLImbe hed ts

Please forward this invitation0all other River miles andsaff who may 1: have acoess to ths Google group so they.
Know there wil be@ menorah ightingatthe PT lighting. If you receive this ine asa foward from someone else anc.
want o1oin the River Families Google Grou. please go a

ur amity des not own Xmas omaments, fat extiemely uncomfortable with sacregiously changing a Hanukkah objet
into a Xmas ornament, and was ofisnded thatthe only way toShare aculursof erage was Xmas tie decorating. So|
decided to make a posiive difer=nce and make thePTA lighting alsoa Ninorah Lighting so fs more inclusive. Ifyour
child tl feelsexcludes, peaseciculae another ye- (Dial, EX, tc to ad 0tePTA Ighting. 1 doesn’ need0bea
December holiday Infaci, Hanukkah hichisoufail’ “olay. wil be completely overby Friday. ith both Kwanzaa
and Hanukkah using mut prongesdcardefabium, though, 1s ike wasthe bes: onefor ourfamilyto be inclusive. For
miles who dori celebrate noldays, Human Rights Day is on the *Dih 50 one family could 0 2 Human Rights Day
celebraton. We conmake a differenceatRiver! There's Tore “han enough roomat Rive lower playgroundforeveryone
12be included! Ler's meke bea. cil foou Kis!

Pleasecome and support this menorah lightingat the Carmel River PTA event If you want to.do more, please email
Nancy Appel, copied here. of the Ai DefamationLeagueand let er know tat you wart al Kids0 be and fee! included
etal River School events! Her emai 1s Hizpelgad or.

Thank you!

Warmest,

shel Lyons
{River Parent and PTA rember)

£5. 100% support ourhare working PTAL Is ink they accidentally ef outa bunch of other holidays except for Xmas
Sa fm justadding fo, made the menorah Ighiingfr 4:45 so t dossrftcont wih he tree sila 5:15. We hope
miles go 0 the ENTIREeventstaring at 4:30 2nd get to see both lighting Ler’ support River School!

RiverParents is an ileal rn raup for sarin resources and inomialion inside he River School comunity. Ne he

SUSD nr hi Riven School PT encorses on sponsons any acy or nianaton presered in is eral

You receiv fis message because you are subscribed 6 he Goagle Groups ‘Rive Parents" gioup.



To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
riverparents+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/riverparents/CA%2B3SxD5k55euAqv_T2XiKtMZS2etPCTy8aFp5B1cuGgXZpVY6g%4
0mail.gmail.com. 

--  
RiverParents is an internal email group for sharing resources and information inside the River School community. Neither
CUSD nor the River School PTA endorses or sponsors any activity or information presented in this email. 
---  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "RiverParents" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
riverparents+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/riverparents/CACQ6rj_cJQe0hvOJQA%3DSinqobNKOC2%2BuuHG0aO685506Ceu-
3Q%40mail.gmail.com. 



Re: River PTA Tree Lighting

Mon, Dec§, 2021at 7:50 Ab PST (SHIT 08:00)
IGP ammel.rifec org; Appel, Nancy <NAppei@adcrg>

Go: Bill Sctvier <bschien@cmel nied. og: KitPalast splat @canmneluniien ovg>: Anne-Haie Rasen

arosen@cameluniied.orgs: Sars Hints, <shinds carmel orgs; Toss Arlhur lath @camelunied orgs: Seabry
Nechbar <snachasr@enmeluniod org

Tet,

ou Know what the principal sad in writing that he is "fully supportive" of me bringing a menoras. The PTA presidert
kaye it mull le times in wring over ex{ message. So I nct even violating a directive fom re pincipalof he PTA

president Thank goodness! Because | alfsacy sent everyone | knoat that school an nvtaton anc dozens of peopleare:
binging theiownmenoral's and Kinaras, and draings ofthemfor fhetable. I'sgongto be awesome!

tps:ocs google comipressntionicyIONL22drZs BOTNAKYINDE JoTLAUMDMMsdiPusp=givestk
1 hope you make it ts going to be awoncertl and multutural sven!

Iwas scaredfor aminutethat |had done someting wrong and was going 0get in boublel fo glad tha the menoran is

being included and you ave supportive! And that I'm “01 lat ng anyla o policy 501 dorit need to be worried about
Whatever vagus discipline you were threatening me! Thark goodness! | almost had a panic attack!

Please call | want us to be working together

Warmest.

shel

HiTes.

‘im 50 sonfused. Can you call me?

Ae you saying that even though both the schoo principal and the PTA presidentsad tht | can biog 2 menorah, you are

deciding Unlateraly fat | cannot being a menorah?Crare you Just saving not blow-upmenoral No menor fis ina

paper lunch bag. + menorah i not the same thing as a Chistmas ramet, Its ofinsive 0make a mencrah nto:a

Chiistmas ornament anyway. The yet Imits 10 emsthat wil be Used25 Ghrisimas omaments only So any case,

Fen no menarah would be allow Fars the ule.

lsc, what do you mean that | have 0 10low the PTA parameters because its against cistic pai and the las to vioare:
tre schoolnncipals diection? Is the PTA and the schoolprincipal now the same :ing? Yala law ote you cring to get
12 that conc usin? | ink you are ying to bully me not to bing a menerah to an afer school PTA ever wher, the
campus i open and | can legally bringamenorah. | 11k 1m exercingmyfr:arandment fights and you are tying to

quash therm legally and against heclear diFict poicy 1 92 objective and Inclusive You are no being 05 ectie or

inclusive, and | anallowedto exercisemy15: aendment ighs on anafte school campus event. Its not during schol,
campus i open. the PTA. i not the schoal 1 the principal. and a menorah f not religious. If you really dort ant me to

bring the menorah (which is sounds is your 5sues), you neec to tellme what lw or policy Im breaking and the actual
consequences. Ifyou have me anested, obyicusly | dor went that, but ycu are Just goingoe re an emal after
that says that | violted some imaginary policy I your hea that every parent has 0 olow PTA direcives even hotgh
that policy dosn't actually exist, thats okay wih me.

Justas a heads up, Im sure many people will be bringing purses and Backpacks and other ters hat won'it rside a

paper bag, and ts after school hen campus is open to he pubic No one else knows your dFacorian decision so you'd
ead fo make it known to the public an aso ake it vewpoint neuraltomake sure no one brings anything larger than a

lurch size paper bag and only brings things that trey wil set> cecorate the re (there's coing tbe a ot ofcar keys.

and wale hanging from that reel. Cbviously that'snot your secisionso abviously | can bing a meorah.



Sadly, your email came after I already told everyone I know on campus that I am bringing a menorah to the PTA event.  At
that time, it had already been okayed by the principal and the PTA, I told you that I would be bringing one and telling
others if you didn't reply by Friday like you said all last week that you would, and I waited until Sunday afternoon.  Since
telling others, I got dozens of emails, phones calls, and text messages that applaud it and are so incredibly grateful for
inclusion!   My son knows and is finally happy that he's being included!  He's jumping for joy after being heartbroken that
he wasn't going to be included with any chance to share his culture, values, or faith (we would not let him decorate a
Christmas tree).  I already spent last week crying for him.  I'm not going to renege on this -- it would kill him.  So I guess
I'm going to have to disappoint you and bring the menorah.  I don't have a choice. 
 
What discipline are you planning?  How about if others bring one too?  Are you going to discipline anyone who brings a
menorah to the PTA event? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings anything larger than a paper bag size to the
event?  Will staff be disciplined if they bring a menorah?  Does Bill Schrier know this decision of yours to discipline staff
(some parents are also staff and some staff are separately coming) for bringing a menorah to campus?  Bill is a lawyer
and the union representative -- shouldn't you have at least have included him in your decision that changes the reasons
for discipline in the union contract to include randomly violating any PTA directives without negotiation?  I think the union
does have a right for additional compensation if CUSD is now having additional requirements for teachers, even though I
don't think those requirements are legal since they violate the First Amendment rights of those teachers. 
 
I guess the bottom line is that I'd appreciate a phone call.  You kept saying that you would call but you never did.  I think it
could have been resolved a lot quicker if you have called.
 
Thanks!
 
Shel
 
On Sun, Dec 5, 2021, 10:58 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Ms. Lyons,
 
I am writing to you this evening to share with you the legal advice that I have received in reference to your complaint
about the River PTA tree lighting. I have been informed that the River tree lighting, and the decision to include items
that reflect family values, heritage, and/or faith, does not violate district policy or law. Additionally, the PTA's decision to
limit the size of the item to something that fits into a paper bag does not violate district policy or law, this includes not
allowing the large blowup menorah that you are requesting to be included. Therefore, as we have discussed before, I
will not intervene on this issue as it does not violate district policy or the law. It is, however, my expectation that you
follow the parameters that the River PTA has set forth as not following a school/principals direction could be a violation
of district policy and law. Additionally, I have spoken with school board leadership and we will not be granting your
requested board agenda item as your request does not fall within the purview of the school board. I will be following up
on your formal complaint but please consider this email as my final decision on this matter and a formal directive to
follow all applicable requests from the principal at River Elementary.
 
SIncerely, Ted Knight 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: River PTA Tree Lighting

From: <EEEE— Mon, Dec&, 2021 at 548A PST (SHIT 08:00)
“To Ted Knight “knight @ammel.nifec org

Tod,

ou just did a 180. Yo. row sound is you ar fine with me bringing a menorah and that you dort think binging a menorah
Violates law or policy. “Which one is t7

Jay says that] can bringa merorah. Hiswords were:

“Throughout the process. | have beer fully supportive of including2 Menorah or any other secularorreligous syTolatthe
tree ligting.

You were on that email a | dar’ know why you claim you dic gt . ie all Know that a menorah and a Christmas tree

omaent are wototallydiferent things. The attached yer says rlytree decoretions are allowed. 50 obviouslyJaywas
not talking about tre tree omarent when he sic he was supporive of a meno'ah. Ant Im afaching the text here the
PTA president says ts okay, separately.

10 any case. afer schocl wher the campus is apen to te public ard the campus is open to @ bunch of non River
Students andnonFiver parerts carting at that tive and bringing uhateve they want | know that fonsofother nan iver
families old re hat they were Invied by he FTF no one else is gong 1o be subjecti random rule. Ifs an ope forun.
I not evensurewhat the rule is exces: at 1d you want to bing a Chrisinas omament wach we 6c hot]. i has -0 be
‘smaller than a lunch bag. We wor bring a Chirstmas omament tal sowe wort break the PTA ruethat a Chistmas
omament as to be smaller than a paper lunch bag! Like | said. everyone else is binging tons of ings bigger than a paper

bag anpway inlusing purses, bags. cameras. jackets, barikets.

Ifyou are saying tha Im not awe 1 orig a menorah, you “ee 1 ake ta ot clearer, as well as say what the policy or

law you claim I breaking.

Thanks:

shel

On Mon. Dec 6 2021,8:26 AM Ted Knight knighi@cammeluniict org wrote:
is. Lyons,
wa 12 sitet to be as clear as possible i+ his email. | am not making or advocating for any decision in relation to tis
tent. | am simply saying. 3 | have during my tenure In the distict, hat wil ot oversa school principal or their FTA
Unless they are violating district policy of av. In adit on, | am nat threatening you. | am simply Saying that fs my
expectation tha a aparent and community member that you would follow the rules imposed by the principal 35 they are

Tawful. | received legal achice tha he plan that was communicated by tnepr ncipal as legal and dd rit viokce policy. ff

ou and the PTA, or piincipa have a dierent aasgerrent that | am ot aware o, then similarly | wil not be Involved
Unlesst violates tistiet pol or aw. | have not been 11d, by anyone other than you. haf the Principal and PT have:
agrees to your proposal. act | have hear he apposite. In hatspr. | believe that this situation is best handled by you,

Fepincipa and the PTA, |would suggest.35 1 cen dowken confict arses. thatall ofyou get in a room together and
have this conversationso there is noconf on.
Sincerely, Ted Knight

H Ted,

1m so confused. Can you call re?

Are you saying that eve though both the schoo principal and the TA president said that |can bing a menorah, you

are deciding nicteraly that | cannot being a renarah? Or are you Just saying not@ blow-up menarah? (Na menarah
fis ina paper lunch bag. A renorah is not he same thing as a Gvisimas omams. I's offensive to make a menorah



into a Christmas ornament anyway.  The flyer limits it to items that will be used as Christmas ornaments only so in any
case, then no menorah would be allowed if that's the rule.)
 
Also, what do you mean that I have to follow the PTA parameters because it's against district policy and the law to
violate the school/principal's direction?  Is the PTA and the school/principal now the same thing?  What law are you
citing to get to that conclusion?  I think you are trying to bully me not to bring a menorah to an after school PTA event
when the campus is open and I can legally bring a menorah. I think I'm exercising my first amendment rights and you
are trying to quash them illegally and against the clear district policy to be objective and inclusive. You are not being
objective or inclusive, and I am allowed to exercise my 1st amendment rights on an after school campus event.  It's not
during school, campus is open, the PTA is not the school nor the principal, and a menorah is not religious. If you really
don't want me to bring the menorah (which is sounds is your issues), you need to tell me what law or policy I'm
breaking and the actual consequences.  If you'll have me arrested, obviously I don't want that, but if you are just going
to write me an email after that says that I violated some imaginary policy in your head that every parent has to follow
PTA directives even though that policy doesn't actually exist, that's okay with me.
 
Just as a heads up, I'm sure many people will be bringing purses and backpacks and other items that won't fit inside a
paper bag, and it's after school when campus is open to the public. No one else knows your draconian decision so
you'd need to make it known to the public and also make it viewpoint neutral to make sure no one brings anything
larger than a lunch size paper bag and only brings things that they will use to decorate the tree (there's going to be a lot
of car keys and wallets hanging from that tree!).  Obviously that's not your decision so obviously I can bring a menorah.
 
Sadly, your email came after I already told everyone I know on campus that I am bringing a menorah to the PTA event. 
At that time, it had already been okayed by the principal and the PTA, I told you that I would be bringing one and telling
others if you didn't reply by Friday like you said all last week that you would, and I waited until Sunday afternoon.  Since
telling others, I got dozens of emails, phones calls, and text messages that applaud it and are so incredibly grateful for
inclusion!   My son knows and is finally happy that he's being included!  He's jumping for joy after being heartbroken
that he wasn't going to be included with any chance to share his culture, values, or faith (we would not let him decorate
a Christmas tree).  I already spent last week crying for him.  I'm not going to renege on this -- it would kill him.  So I
guess I'm going to have to disappoint you and bring the menorah.  I don't have a choice. 
 
What discipline are you planning?  How about if others bring one too?  Are you going to discipline anyone who brings a
menorah to the PTA event? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings anything larger than a paper bag size to the
event?  Will staff be disciplined if they bring a menorah?  Does Bill Schrier know this decision of yours to discipline staff
(some parents are also staff and some staff are separately coming) for bringing a menorah to campus?  Bill is a lawyer
and the union representative -- shouldn't you have at least have included him in your decision that changes the reasons
for discipline in the union contract to include randomly violating any PTA directives without negotiation?  I think the
union does have a right for additional compensation if CUSD is now having additional requirements for teachers, even
though I don't think those requirements are legal since they violate the First Amendment rights of those teachers. 
 
I guess the bottom line is that I'd appreciate a phone call.  You kept saying that you would call but you never did.  I think
it could have been resolved a lot quicker if you have called.
 
Thanks!
 
Shel
 
On Sun, Dec 5, 2021, 10:58 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Ms. Lyons,
 
I am writing to you this evening to share with you the legal advice that I have received in reference to your complaint
about the River PTA tree lighting. I have been informed that the River tree lighting, and the decision to include items
that reflect family values, heritage, and/or faith, does not violate district policy or law. Additionally, the PTA's decision
to limit the size of the item to something that fits into a paper bag does not violate district policy or law, this includes
not allowing the large blowup menorah that you are requesting to be included. Therefore, as we have discussed
before, I will not intervene on this issue as it does not violate district policy or the law. It is, however, my
expectation that you follow the parameters that the River PTA has set forth as not following a school/principals
direction could be a violation of district policy and law. Additionally, I have spoken with school board leadership and
we will not be granting your requested board agenda item as your request does not fall within the purview of the
school board. I will be following up on your formal complaint but please consider this email as my final decision on
this matter and a formal directive to follow all applicable requests from the principal at River Elementary.
 
SIncerely, Ted Knight 
 



--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: River PTA Tree Lighting

Mon, Dec6, 2021 at 38 Ab PST (SHIT 08:00)
Pig ammelunifed org

Gu: Appel. Naioy <NAppeI@adLoig> Bil Schrier <bschier@carmelunilied ong Kail Salas

<kpalasiini@uarmelunilied orgs: Anne-Marie Rosen <arusen@sarmelunifed org2; Sars Hinds

<shings@sammelunifi orgs: Tess Arthur <Tarlhur @cameluniied ange; Seslberry Nath <snachiberDearmel if og>

Dear Ted.

Thank you for claifying! Yay!

Ttsoungs Ike its a go! | am thlled1 haveyour support 00! | ope you, the Boar, and all theGUSDteachers and staf
make the Menorah (Hanukiiah and nara and any other mut p'onged candelabra) and Tree Lighting on the 11a! Its

going 0befantastic, inclusive, anc ulcultral The pincpaland thePTApresident ave said at they supoorttand|
Sent you those com muricatons in 2 separate emai sa wecan all bsanthesame page since you said that you dent get

them even though you were copiect on them.

Yay! | 2mjust£0happy and wentto thank sveryone for being fully supporive! it means the workd to me! [ve received so

many emails ans phone cals and tex. messages of Support fom parents, raiparerts, community members, staf. and
Students, 100,50 | Tinkwe have aoo15ensus 1ere“hat we are dong the ight ting!

“Thank you! Your clarification and support areincredioly appreciated
Warmest.

shel

On Mon, Dec 2021, 5:26 AM Ted Knight <knighi@carmeluniict org we:
is Lyons,
want 1 after to be ac clear as possible + is email. | am not making or advocating for any decision in relation to 1s

ent. | am simply saying. as | have ring my tenure In thie distict, hat wil ot ovemulea school principal or their PTA
Unlessthey are violating district policyof aw. In adit on, | am natthreateningYou. | am simplySaying that fs my
expectation that as aparent and community member that you sould follow the rules imposed by the principal. 3s they are

Tal. | received legal ackice thatthe plan that was communicated by tre pr ncipal as legal and if not viol policy. If

you and the PTA, or pincipa, have a diferentaasgerentthat |am not awareo, then similarly| wil notbe involved
Unlessft violates distict policy or a. | have not been 14, by anyone other than yo. tha the Principal and PTA have.
agrees to your proposal. i fact | have hear he apposite. In hat spr | belisve that this situation is best handled by you,

Fepinipa, an the PTA, |would suggest, 35 | fen dowhen confict arses. thatall of you get in a om together and
have his conversationso there is nc conf cn.
Sincerely, Ted Knight

On fon, Dec 6, 2021 at5:14 4I=
H Ted,

1m so confused. Can you cal re?

Are you saying that eve though beth the schoo principal and the TA president si that can bing a menorah you

‘are deciding uneteralthat | cannot being a renrah? Or are you Just saying not a blow-up menorah? (Na menarah
5 in paper lunch bag A menorah s not he same thing as a C-visias omamen. I's offensive to make a menorah
into3Chismas armament anyway, The fyer [mts ito tems that wil be Used a6 Grisimas araments only 82 any
ase, then no menorahviould be alowed Thats he nie.)

Als. what60You mean that | have 9 follow the PTA parameters because I's agairst dstict policy and the av 10

Vilate the shoolprincipals direction? Is te PTA ad the schoolpincipal now the same ting? 14hat at are you

cing to get 0 that ccnclusion? | ink you are tying to bul me not 0 bring a menorah 1 an afer school PTA event

hen the campus is open and | can legally bringa mer rah. | ink Im exercising my fst amendment ights and you

ate trying 1 cuash them Tlegaly and agaist he cleardstrict poy1 be objective and inclusive. You are not being
objective orinclusive, and|am allowed 0 exercisemy 1st amendment rights on a0 aferschool sarmpus svert. If or

dung school. campus is open, the FTA 5 not hie school nor the principal. and amenorahnot religious. 1 you really



don't want me to bring the menorah (which is sounds is your issues), you need to tell me what law or policy I'm
breaking and the actual consequences.  If you'll have me arrested, obviously I don't want that, but if you are just going
to write me an email after that says that I violated some imaginary policy in your head that every parent has to follow
PTA directives even though that policy doesn't actually exist, that's okay with me.
 
Just as a heads up, I'm sure many people will be bringing purses and backpacks and other items that won't fit inside a
paper bag, and it's after school when campus is open to the public. No one else knows your draconian decision so
you'd need to make it known to the public and also make it viewpoint neutral to make sure no one brings anything
larger than a lunch size paper bag and only brings things that they will use to decorate the tree (there's going to be a lot
of car keys and wallets hanging from that tree!).  Obviously that's not your decision so obviously I can bring a menorah.
 
Sadly, your email came after I already told everyone I know on campus that I am bringing a menorah to the PTA event. 
At that time, it had already been okayed by the principal and the PTA, I told you that I would be bringing one and telling
others if you didn't reply by Friday like you said all last week that you would, and I waited until Sunday afternoon.  Since
telling others, I got dozens of emails, phones calls, and text messages that applaud it and are so incredibly grateful for
inclusion!   My son knows and is finally happy that he's being included!  He's jumping for joy after being heartbroken
that he wasn't going to be included with any chance to share his culture, values, or faith (we would not let him decorate
a Christmas tree).  I already spent last week crying for him.  I'm not going to renege on this -- it would kill him.  So I
guess I'm going to have to disappoint you and bring the menorah.  I don't have a choice. 
 
What discipline are you planning?  How about if others bring one too?  Are you going to discipline anyone who brings a
menorah to the PTA event? Are you going to discipline anyone who brings anything larger than a paper bag size to the
event?  Will staff be disciplined if they bring a menorah?  Does Bill Schrier know this decision of yours to discipline staff
(some parents are also staff and some staff are separately coming) for bringing a menorah to campus?  Bill is a lawyer
and the union representative -- shouldn't you have at least have included him in your decision that changes the reasons
for discipline in the union contract to include randomly violating any PTA directives without negotiation?  I think the
union does have a right for additional compensation if CUSD is now having additional requirements for teachers, even
though I don't think those requirements are legal since they violate the First Amendment rights of those teachers. 
 
I guess the bottom line is that I'd appreciate a phone call.  You kept saying that you would call but you never did.  I think
it could have been resolved a lot quicker if you have called.
 
Thanks!
 
Shel
 
On Sun, Dec 5, 2021, 10:58 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Ms. Lyons,
 
I am writing to you this evening to share with you the legal advice that I have received in reference to your complaint
about the River PTA tree lighting. I have been informed that the River tree lighting, and the decision to include items
that reflect family values, heritage, and/or faith, does not violate district policy or law. Additionally, the PTA's decision
to limit the size of the item to something that fits into a paper bag does not violate district policy or law, this includes
not allowing the large blowup menorah that you are requesting to be included. Therefore, as we have discussed
before, I will not intervene on this issue as it does not violate district policy or the law. It is, however, my
expectation that you follow the parameters that the River PTA has set forth as not following a school/principals
direction could be a violation of district policy and law. Additionally, I have spoken with school board leadership and
we will not be granting your requested board agenda item as your request does not fall within the purview of the
school board. I will be following up on your formal complaint but please consider this email as my final decision on
this matter and a formal directive to follow all applicable requests from the principal at River Elementary.
 
SIncerely, Ted Knight 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or



of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



River menorah Lighting

Mon, Dec§, 2021 at 216 Pht PST (SHIT 08:00)
IGP EammEl.nifec orgs; il Scrvier<uschiisr@aatmeluniie rg Appel, Nancy <NAppei@adlarg>

1390 to Trica andshesaid tha you arenot ging fo top me from br nging a menarah, so thank you" 1 il bs bringing.

Ifthat was inaccurate and you are going to ban me {of other Rive families. or non-River farilies. of River taf or teachers,
oranyone else) fram binging & menarah (a Hanukkah. Kinara. or any other mul pronged cancela)to the lover

playground after choo hours wen the campus is apen to the public and the public a bringing ll sotofother objects.
please put your ban ir wring and stale the scipine that yo. wil acinister 1 {or any other CUSD families or non-GUSD.

persons) disobey your ban and chodse to exercise my (or hei) First Amendment fights as protected under the Gonstution
of the Urited States of Americ.

Ifyou chose to haveaban, ffs meettodayat 4 PYwhen thecampussapento the publ, and | il bringamenorah
{Hanukkan, Kinara, or thermaipronged candelbra]youcanciscpine me ir your chosenway. Lets not at to make
2 scene infront ofSERonryao embarss hi re Fer chideofber aren woe
binging  menora NEVIngT9128onthsinfor ation that| hadreceived from zy thatbringirg amenorah was fully
‘Supported ~ or the only other option was an omamert). Please cal me and | can showup there t receive whatever
discipline you decide. Ifyou decline to enforceary ban on me today, then wil ake ft as your agreement that you wil not
enforce anybanon me on Friday]

Pleasedari put fis on Jay. the PTA president,or Nurse Melissa. Non of Fem have the authority to ban me fo anyone

else] from bringing a menoreh (Hanukkiah o Kinara or other mulipronged candelabra) to River aftr school ours when
the school nas aostedsignsthat fs open{0hepublic Plus, ifs {oally unfairto Jaywhen he has madef clear both Yau

and ms in a writen email that he has been "fully supportive" {is exact words)lh me (of whoever 252) bringing a

menorahths tie time. You saw thal the PTA president said tha sis okay wih 100. (Nurse Melissa s of the Pf
presidentorthe Principal 50 inclcing her when you know that she's ias aggressive and verbaly atiacked me on camps

for as she accused me, demanding specia treatment" fo being Jewish, ust Incg More hate from her, a af member
Who has already bused her power — either ber or arathar GLSD staff member2 so legally abused the FTA Board
anonymousemail address t bu I me. Therewas 10 legitimate reason03dd her 1 thechainatall. You dort includeany
other staff members sos bizarre.) one of these peaple can rakea decision or enforce any discipline on me for bringing
‘2 menorah (a sae, secular.non cflensive andnon dis-Upte object when campus f ope to he publi and they are na: in

charge. {1 krow stucents from the local private and non-CUSID public schools have been ined — Jay clearly doesirt have
Suihorty ver these peosle —I's cannot ben ther fom EAinging & Mme-oran or Aitara to a campus or enforceary dicipine.
onthem, Ihewere1callthe pole, wl0do have authority, what would his reasn or cling be? That hey are Jews or

black? Thepolice rer going to artes someane"or being Jewish orblack, even that's what Jaywants. 1 his ban is only
against ie. will have anolher person not me —bing the menarah f that solves the fssue. ft doesn. hen you just
ansivered your oun question — Jay dossn' have authorty here.

1 Kno you 30-1 want to make a decison but oly yo. have the authorityo make i itoa ban against menorahs (and
Kinaras) during the ime that the school campus is ope 1 fhe publ {and the Dance Geter andlor othe non River
organizations have already been Invited, 33 well 23 non River Student and parents and community members, and bring ng
things larger than a lunch paper bag. As such. il need tobs a ban of a menorah specifically n orderfo my bringing 3

Menorah to be a "iokaion" and you wil neti 5 provideyour noniscriminalory reason for doing so. i sgree haf he.
(Chiisimas tres omarme-t needs fo be the size of2 lunch paper bag and that ony Christmas tree omaments were invited or.

the yer. | am not bringing a Chistrias tree omarment an by the defiton ofamenora i cannot be a Christmas tree

omament)

1 honesty am sorry that you it got to this posifin. | thought hat had your okay. You said you would tel me by Friday ifyou
were okay vith t 2nd | ated unt Sunday aftemoon fo et people Know hat hey could bring a meno'ah (a ot of anilies
were upset about theChiistmas tree decoration litaion in Jays yer and [ve been tos that muliple peopie have calles
Jay to compla n andi are being representedby a ocal community leader). You then sent multple emails plying that you

Just dint want fo be involved or intervene. | wes under the impression hat ts your wayof ‘approving’ it was that you
wererit going to "disapprove" it

I really wantfo be working on the same side!



Thanks,

Shel



Re: New issue

[i — Mon, Dec6, 2021 at 252 Pht PST (SHIT 08:00)
“To day Warden <jmardan@uarmaluified org>

Go: Tet Knight <tr ighl@ca luni, o>: Appel, Nancy <NAppEIGad ong

D0 NG tel he Rver familes to disregard menarah lighting fer created for the River Famiies Google Group. You can

tell hem that ts SEPARATE from he PTA tree ighting sven fyou vis but | never ok] rem tc disregardyour yer! Infact,
1 specifically asked them 1 go1 your Christmas tree ghting!

This syour fier —

tps:ocs google comipressntaionial1L Xr 1KBFyPOF HKVMXCIa3q_OKKBIo2KINZODsSCiciusp=ciesck

It has NOT been ected or changed in any ay. You cannot cancel my menorah hing you have no autharty to dc sal
Its Tike canceling a eeken birthday party that happens0 be using River’ campus during non-school hours when ffs

opens the pul. You allow them all he ime. You do not nave authority over the River ParentsGoagle Grou.
on won. pec 5 2021, 2:40p=

‘kay: there doesnt seemto any acual ban and | id NT change the er. ts stl igh here:

niatontd divesdkPpsiidacs google comp LX KEP POFHKVMXCOda%e_DKKWBIo2KNZ OB usp:

created a SEPARATE fir which ' allosed. is SEFARATE FROM the PTA event. I'm allwed to bring 2 menorah to

campus there fs not a real ban

Onion, Dec6, 2021, 2:20 PH ot:

Are you banring a menoran st saying that the tree ghting isnt
Changing? | wastit participating I he free decorating So the sizeof that objects relevant. Ifyouaren't banning a

menorah. | andother families wil be binging one. Ifyou are. what happens f | and other fails bing a menorah fo
the open campus on Friday? Are you going 1 have us anested?

Thanks.

Shel

On Mon. Dec's, 2621, 201 PM Jay Marden </marden@carmelunifed org wrote:
Its my uncersianding that the PTAIS not changing fs positon regarding the rs ightng as communicated to River
farrlies his past Friday. Consequently, there will be no Menorah light ng and any em that w | decorate the vee must
be smallfitin a inch paper bag. Uriortunately. there is a modified PT inviat on ft has beensent to dozer's of
River families hick reflect he changes to he vent that Ns. Lyans desires. The flyer was changed wibout

permission. The River parent ody will be formed tn disregard he altered invaton per Fiver PTA request,

Sincerely
Jay Marden

on ton, Dec6, 2021at :35 2EE.
Joy 5 saying that he'snot nvoived. [16a PTA vert. You aresayingthat15.schonlforincpalever. Im jst

Confused. 1513 schaalorincioal ven oraPTA ay event? fel <a you are chery pking

An no. ay, defnely does not knowthe kaw on this issue, Whenmy kidwas in Kindergarten. they only learned.
(Chistmas sorgs. It unfar to expect Jayo he 2 lawyer. /nc | dont think the musi teacher is invokedatall.
On Mon. Dic6, 2021, 8:26 AM Ted Knight ticigh@ezrmelnietorg wie:

Ws. Lyons,
As suggested ir my previous email on another sue. | believe that tis would be best handisd a theschoo
leva. |belive th: 2 Principal and music teacher are aware of laws sumounding musicalperformances around
a oliday aro will Ole thos laws. Afer you have Spoker with both, please et me knowiyou stl believe that
thers is a zu or policy violation
Sincerely, Ted Knight



on ton, Dec 6. 202° at 3:06 A EE
1 was just informed him that rere a Chirstmas music perormance and arly Chitis songs wil be

performed- there is no Hanukkah or any ofher halidoy song all nclused. The music perfomancehas a

much sicter legal i. as You know. Thereneeds to beat least one Hanukkahor onerhalday represerted.
“That's the law “or musical perfomnances. il you be including a single Hanukkah song? | heart that ts a

complation ofdozens of songs but oy Chrismas.

Thanks,

shel

= Ted Knight, E4D
Peimhis
‘Superntencent Camel Unified Scroc! District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Camel,GA 85523
8316241545ext 2020
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Fwd: [RiverParents] River Menorah andRiverTree Lighting

From: on, Dec5,2021 a 5:48 PH PST (BHT-06:0)

To: Ted Knighl <Kmgh@ramelested.org; Appel, Nancy NASpEIGAILETS>

Go: Karl Pallasiin = pallstrini@amehunified org: Anne-Aare Rosen <arosen@Gameluniied org=Tess Atlus
tant@amelunifid orga; Sera Hinds <stinds@carmlune ory Ssaserty Nachbar <snachben@gerelon org,

Jy Menten <fnng@carmelunitd orgs: Bil Scie <bschrien@ssmelurilied org>

a

1442S 01 that the last mal was confusing because itrradeit sound like | was changing or allering the PTA evento exiing
thei yer am not | am edding tot Im just beinginclusive:

1 hope this is fess confusing! Please come in Friday and see both! Both fers are ncluced! Please forward THIS email
and nottheprc oneso tS learthatthemenorahis NOT part of the PTAprogrambutanactionto © [1m NOT altering
the PTA program. Im adding1 the Sptcf inclusnity at Rier. The PTA res omament stl needs o be th size of a ch

paper bag of smaler! The menorah (Hanukkiah. Kinara, or any mulpronged candelabra) does NOT have a size

miation. Please also add your own celebration i ycu celebrate otherholidaysand sil feel excluded!

“The more, he merrier! A Har kdahand 2Kiara do not threaten the tree celebration!

Please forvard this email to as many people 3s possible and ask them to reach out 0 Nancy Appel. We can make a

diferencell

ay

shel

Subject [Rive Parents] River Menorah and River Tree Lighting
To <fverperents@oagieqroups. com
CC: Appel. Nancy <HApselad org>

a

Ifthere was any confusion, te River enorah ighting Sces “not change the River ree ihtig flyer.

“This 5 the menorah (Hanukkish and Kineray yer:

tps:ocs google comipressntionicyIONL22drZs BOTNAKYINDE JoTLAUMDMMsdiPusp=givestk
This she tree fyer:

tps:ocs google comipressntaionial1L Xr 1KBFyPOF HKVMXCIa3q_OKKBIo2KINZODsSCiciusp=ciesck

“This menorah Ighiing dees NGIT confict wih the ee lighting or subtract rom 1 Come tbh!

Please small Nancy Appel at NAopeladL crs and fell hem that you want your voice heard and yourhi cluded! We.
caninclud Nl, Buddhist, Hine, Sikh, Shin. and others!

Yay!

shel

RiverParents i an infernal mal Ou or shiaingres res snd informs insite he Bier School communi. Neither



CUSD nor the River School PTA endorses or sponsors any activity or information presented in this email. 
---  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "RiverParents" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
riverparents+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/riverparents/CA%2B3SxD751hWomXyXTJRyVW0LMqpeTm%3DRVmyf%3Djhsr368P_8
YLg%40mail.gmail.com. 



Re: Friday tree lighting - important update

FromA Hon Dec 5 20211415 PW PST (GIT05.0)
of Marden marge gesmet i rg

Co: ri <b ierhace. Ape Nor <Nippei@adtans

ay.

Itsounss fe you are stil “fully supporive"of a menoran hich, we agree thatbydefinition is diferent rom a Chiistras.
ee oament] being included in Friday's event as you told me n ring last week and as | relied upon io send an email to

other parents, but that you fel: Tike | ad change your event. | know that PTA is NCIT hosting the ree ight | rly and
Sincerely apologize hats how t so. ndedl | have na lriTed tn new ema | (which | already sent on the River Parents
lst before" you sentyourssc | had areacy cafe:

Trisia the merarsn (Han «doh ans Kiara) far

Hos soc goog somioresertat ori 1-y OM 2a 281 IDO THAKYENmyGHEITLUT HIS Isp esc

Tiss the bee er

Ap a gong, somiprssentalni 1LX Fy PFU HACC83_OKKNBHZKNEOsBeis soe

“Tris menerah gt ng is HOT os hosted by te PT an coes NOT svance tre Cheistmas ae lighting being hosed by he PTA!

Pleas oma Naroy Rope at apo acl ory and el rm ra you wa our voles heard ad yourchd luda! Vio onclude
Miaim, Eudotis, ins, Sc Shine ans ci-srs

Tana

she

On Von, Dac 2021, 3:30 PM Jay Mardan via ParonISquara <ContcplyEparonisausrocoms arota:

[Zicame! River Elementary School Carmel River Elementary School

y Marden posiod in Carmel

River Elementary School

Friday tree lighting -

important update

Dear River Parents,

Please know that the River PTA

ee lighting wil occur on Fray

as anginal sxetised. PTA wil

not be hosting a Ponorzh

lighting. Thisiasecularinon.

sligious holiday celebration It

i ur undretaning that cur

original Inviaton sort aut tis

past Friday has been altered



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

without approval, to change the
nature of this event. 
 
Unfortunately, this altered
invitation has been sent to
dozens of river school parents
with this falsified information. 
 
Again, we are wholly committed
to embracing all of our families
regardless of their faith or creed
in this community building
event. We hope you will join us
on Friday for our holiday
celebration. 
 
Please see our attached flier
with the correct event details: 
https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1L-
Xn1K8FyfPgFtHkvMXCQda3q_
OkKwBfo2KiNzO0sBc/edit?
usp=sharing 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Majo Spencer, PTA President 
Melissa Anderson, PTA Vice
President 
Alex Sanchez, PTA Secretary 
Jenny Panziera, PTA Treasurer
 

 

View or Reply     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this
email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are

a ParentSquare user in Carmel River
Elementary School. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your
account, click here to unsubscribe. 

 
ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite

7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105



 

Attachments

Screenshot_20211206-161039~2.png



Re: Menorah lighting

From Hon Dec 5. 2021 ct 18 PW PST (GIT05.0)
Lr

apologize that my email was coiusing yesterday! Belo i the cliying email There wil bea menorah fring NOT
hasiediby he FTA- thePTAeventis NOTchanging!The menorah hing is NOTchanging. | hope that is helpful

From]
Det: ian. ec’, 2021, 4:15PHL
Subject: Re: Frisay tree lighting- importa update
“To: Jay Marden <imarden camel ified org
Ge: Tect Knight <tr ght@zarrelunifiec or Appel Nancy <NAppeisad org

Jay.

Itsounss fe you are stil “fully supporive"of a menoran hich, we agree thatbydefinition is diferent rom a Chiistras.
ee oament] being included in Friday's event as you told me n ring last week and as | relied upon io send an email to

other parents, but that you fel: Tike | ad change your event. | know that PTA is NCIT hosting the ree ight | rly and
Sincerely apologize hats how t so. ndedl | have na lriTed tn new ema | (which | already sent on the River Parents
lst before" you sentyourssc | had areacy cafe:

“This 5 the menorah (Hanukkish and Kineray yer:

ivesdtps:focs google compress fonic 1 yIOML 222s BOTNAKYNygBTLAUTIOMMTedic7us

This she tree fyer:

tps:ocs google comipressntaionial1L Xr 1KBFyPOF HKVMXCIa3q_OKKBIo2KINZODsSCiciusp=ciesck

“This menorah Ighting fs NOT being hosted by the PTA an doas NT change the Chrismas tre lighting being hosted by
the PTA!

Please small Nancy Appel at NAopeladL crs and fell hem that you want your voice heard and yourhi cluded! We.
caninclud Nl, Buddhist, Hine, Sikh, Shin. and others!

Thanks!

shel



On Mon. Dec 6 2021,3:30 PM Jay Marden via PareniSauers <corctieply@perentsauars con wrote:
‘Carmel River Eleerary School Carmel River Elementary School

Jy Marden posted in Carmel River Elementary Schoe!

Friday tree ighing -imaortant update

Dear River Parents,

Please know that the River PA tre fighting wil occuror Friday as orginaly ackertised. PTA will not be hosting a menorah
lighting. This asect arinon religous holiday celebration. fs our understanding tha our origi! nvtation sent aut this

past Friday has been atered, wihoLt approval to change the nature of ths event.

Unfortunately, this afersd inviatior has been sent to dazens of ver schaol parents wih this “alsfied infomation.

‘Again, us are wholy commited 10 embracirg all of our am les regardless af thei fat or creed nths commuriy bung
‘event. We hope you wil join us on Friday for our ~olday celebration.

Please see aur atfached fier wit he correct event detels:
Hips:iocs google comipresenta ionic 1L-Xr 1KBFyPGF HVAIXCO8a3q_OKKWBIo2KINZODSBeieciPusp=s aring

Sincere

Niafo Spencer. PTA President
Nilissa Anderson. PTA Vice President
Ali Sanchez. PTA Sesretary
Jenny Panziera. PTA Treasurer

View or Reply Appreciate

Please da not replyto ths ema.

Stay involvedwihyourchit leaming and actives at school
Dovinload or the App Store Ged ton Google Play

ou received ths eral because you as 3 ParenSquare user in Carmel River Elementary School Ifyou received this rail
in soror wish o disable youraccount click here to unsubscribe.

Parentsquare Inc 3805StateSI. Suite 7502 SaraBarbara, CA 331051

From:
Det: Mon. Dec, 2021, 4:15 Pl
Subject: Re: Frisay tree hing- importa update
To Jay Marden <imarden carmel ified org

Ce: Tect Knight <tr ight@careluniic orc Appel. Nancy <hippeiad org

Fonuaried message

Jay.

Itsounds Tike you are stil Rly supporive"of a menarah which, ve agree that by definion is diferent rom a Chrsiras
teomament] being included in Friday’ event as youtold me n writing last week and 3s | relied upon {0 send an email to
other parents, but that you fel: Tike | ad changed your event. | know that PTA is NOT hosting the ree ight | rly and
Sincerely apologize haf how t soLnded! | have nor clarfied tn new ema | (which | already sent on the Fiver Parents
lst fore" you sentyourssc | had areacy cafe



This is the menorah (Hanukkiah and Kinara) flyer:

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-yIOML2adjyrZsHBO1N4kYqNixygjJbfTLhUmtxVMMI/edit?usp=drivesdk 

This is the tree flyer:

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1L-Xn1K8FyfPgFtHkvMXCQda3q_OkKwBfo2KiNzO0sBc/edit?usp=drivesdk

This menorah lighting is NOT being hosted by the PTA and does NOT change the Christmas tree lighting being hosted by the PTA!  

Please email Nancy Appel at NAppel@adl.org and tell them that you want your voice heard and your child included!  We can include
Muslim, Buddhist, Hindi, Sikh, Shinto, and others!

Thanks!

Shel

On Mon, Dec 6, 2021, 3:30 PM Jay Marden via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> wrote: 

Carmel River Elementary
School

Carmel River
Elementary School

 
 
Jay Marden posted
in Carmel River
Elementary School
 
 

Friday tree
lighting -
important
update
 
Dear River
Parents, 
 
Please know that
the River PTA tree
lighting will occur
on Friday as
originally
advertised. PTA
will not be hosting
a menorah lighting.
This is a
secular/non-
religious holiday
celebration. It is
our understanding
that our original
invitation sent out
this past Friday
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Rex Soctes, PTA
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Thank you!



Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities
at school.

Download on the App Store         Get it on Google Play

Jenny Panziera,
PTA Treasurer
 

 

View or Reply

    Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply
to this email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email

because you are a
ParentSquare user in

Carmel River
Elementary School. If

you received this email
in error or wish to

disable your
account, click here to

unsubscribe.  
 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905
State St, Suite 7502 ·
Santa Barbara, CA

93105
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Re: PTA Update

From: Melissa UllomEEEEEEGEG— Hed. Dec5. 2021at 10:13 PHM PST (GMT 08:00)
“To Ted Knight “night @ammelunifed org

Co: Eric ses]

cher Ul
Nora a]

Dear hr Knight,

“Thank youfortaking the time to examine his issue. | eel refed that you are engaged or the imperant topic of ncusion
and dont want 0 waste your ie given how busy you are.

We're a groupof parentsatCarmel Jer Elementary Shool 10 are supporting the schools students seeking 0 rename.

theFatherDaghter Family Dance and the Hither-Son Family Carnal, and to invte al of the children and guarfians 15
attend.

Pleas let us know how we can communicate with the counsel efficiently. Jay Marden id he PTA on September 15 that
the issue was already vetied by the Hct counsel, 5a we TOUGHT here was an existing legal memoranda we cou refer
to

Ifyou are asking counsel to conducta new legal analy. please ask them to consider nat oly federal aw, but Calforria
Ia regarding gender, sexual sxpression, arc sexual or talon. as such language can be interpreted dfferntly Lnder the
Stats State. Even th same statutory language is imerpreted ifereaty in Calfomia courts.

We are particularly consermes that only shildren identifi by theSchoo)asgirs are given an irvitaton t the dance and only
those identifi as boys 0 thecarnival. Thisactively excludes those boys who wish odance, girls who wish1go to the
‘camival as well as chicen ho do not Gents with either gencer. Aditonally many aries have only one parent, foster

parents, same sex parents, orae reise by otherguargians.
At presentth situation seems iea missed apporunly to embraceyourelocuent message on inclusion, but 19pe we can

tur it around ust 3s the other schaols In the citi have.

Thank you,

Welissa

On es. Dec's. 2021at 12:50 PH TetKnight <inighi@carmel unified org wrote:

is. Uo,

Thank you for your sal. | am currently serving 3s the non -lscriminaton coordinator forthedstrict. ie dl not

outnely grant 30cess tocurcutside egal counsel but | would be happy t get legal advice on the legalityofhe father:
daughter dance and the reteson carnival.

Sincerely, Ted Knight

On Tue Dex 2021 a 2.551 esa oto
Dear i. Knight,

I wanted fo take thespor niy to follow up on this message. Please putme in fouch with the CUSD counsel and non.

discriminator coorinator5 that | may have access 1 the documentation and dscision ‘egardirg the legality of he
fatherdaughte* family dance and mother son far carival.

Thank you,

elisa Ullom

On Won,New 26.2621 at 10:18Pit ttissaUtorrEN
Dear PTi Board and GUSD Employes,

Thank you for your r2s0onse 0 he Stents request o change the name of Garme. Rivers Father Davghter Fay
Dance and the Mather Son Farry Gamival | believe | finally inderstand the tentofthe dance and carnival.



However, my thanks end there. You see, at first I thought the names of the events were from a bygone era that had
not caught up to modern understanding of gender roles and family dynamics. In an effort to avoid making you feel
defensive or embarrassed, I reached out to you privately to change the name, as you had already done when this
campaign began six years ago. I tried to say it was for the children, but truely, I thought you would be embarrassed
about how out of touch you are with the very student body you are supposed to support. I thought once you heard
the extremely reasonable request and understood all the trauma that discrimination causes, you would act swiftly and
in the interest of the children. Now, I see clearly that it was always your intent to suppress the voices of the children
you disagree with in order to retain your antiquated agenda. 
 
Let me be clear, so that you do not misunderstand me. It is neither your place, nor your right to choose which
students or relationships deserve the school’s celebration, and which do not. These are private relationships and you
are a public school. You can not use public resources for the purpose of exclusion and discrimination. Elementary
school children understand this. I agree with them, and because you have failed them, I will now take up their cause
as my own. 
 
I do not think you listened to what the children had to say, so I will summarize it here in writing for you: 

Nobody wants to get rid of the events, just change the name and invite all children and guardians. The children
want to help plan and execute these events, and have ideas on themes and accomodation for the larger size. 
The students outlined their remarks on Carmel River's character pillars: trustworthiness, respect, responsibility,
fairness, citizenship, caring, and perseverance. 
They noted that there are kids who don't have parents, lost parents, have parents who are deployed, live with
grandparents or other guardians, have single parents, or have same-sex parents. Additionally, they noted that
there are kids who may not identify as a gender, and boys who want to go to the dance and girls who want to
go to the carnival. Only those identified by the school as girls receive invitations to the dance on their desks
and only those who are identified as boys are invited to the carnival. 
All should be respected and included regardless of their gender, gender identity or expression, and/or parental
status. 
By being excluded in elementary school, it will shape how they grow in middle school and in high school.
They told the story of a girl's trauma after receiving the invitation and how it affected her self esteem.
They described how they came to write the petition and circulate it.
They asked the PTA to empathize with the trauma that students feel when they are excluded from such events
by reigniting the pain of loss or disrespecting their self identity. 
Carmel River Elementary is the only school in the district that has not changed the name of events to be more
inclusive. 
They are going to persist in their advocacy out of love and respect for their peers and the character pillars. 

Seven parents also spoke for and against changing the events: 

Foster children are deeply traumatized by events like this which exclude them and remind them that they can
not be with their parents. There are over 400 foster children in Monterey County and the average age is 6 and
a half years old. To protect their identity, schools are not told who is a foster child. Carmel River Elementary
has foster children enrolled in it. 
A parent spoke about growing up as a queer foster child and how her progressive school was a lifeline for her.
She wants to make sure that Carmel River does not add to the already existing trauma of being a foster child.
A PTA member spoke about the exceptional events the school promotes, including the recent Fall Festival. He
participates in the Dads' Club and helped create the mother son carnival ten years earlier as an alternative to
the father daughter dance. He noted that both events are well attended and that parents and children have
one-on-one time together. He recognized that there are different families. He appreciated what the kids said,
but knows that these events are not done at a snap of a finger. He stated his support for the executive board of
the PTA and Jay Marden. 
A parent and teacher at the high school spoke about the district's focus on inclusion. At the high school, they
have eliminated many of the gender stereotypical events of the school such as "Battle of the Sexes" and
"Homecoming Queen." High school students have told her that they have felt trauma from exclusion from
events such as these.
A parent asked the PTA to consider what it means to teach our children to be activists, and what kind of
message it sends for "us to allow them" to speak. This is their school, and we should support them. 
A parent said he brings his daughters to these events because his boys are older and get more attention. He
understands that there is disability and death, but that young girls should get more attention. He's seen
mothers that have brought children to the event, and they are included. He feels that the community is already
inclusive. He also noted that the event is extremely well attended. He called on parents to guide their children
to understand why we do what we do. He argued that people are allergic to honeybees, but we don't get rid of
honey. He said he supports the school.



+ A father recagrized that all the parents n atendancewereworking support thir children and at hese
vents viere started a5a way 0 ban. He noted hat he has to boys, one who Wants o goo 1 father
caughier dance with him, and another who fs ashamed because he 1a the impression ha i f only for girs.

He feels saddened that ese stereotypes are alteady affecting his ids.

Notanyis your reasoning lacking, butycur procedural absuslonssre undsrhandec. | ampariculary aggrieved
hat you seni “hese chichen an awi gucse chase, knowing fu ell that you would rsh therm anyusy. The chien

Sra hearbra<en, angry, and Gisirustulcfyou and theprocessofdemocracy naw. is is iy a eribla essen in

Ciics. ly sons are parculay disappointed nat ycu dct even speak a hem a5 yeu premise fo =t tha mesfing

ead, you stalled wil he fs: dayof 3 wee lang holiday. 143s tha ane thal had fo axa ait your desiian. Frankly,

Vout,

5 you know, several 5th graders sreated 3 peifn [0 change he namesofhe dance and carmival anc dirculzes i.

fer th confortation by Marden, which thay found hati, heyGa winced a parent to bing up at3 STA

resting. £76 Fl no, nonoffs BA, members ould have sven hear about. Marden was quick fc say hat

(CUS counsel had ready vetted the issu and foun tlagsl. Asa ne parent, | was continually fod the wong

moun of duesfo becoma PTA member. ie ware nolperied fo hava 3 copy offs TA bylaws unt ater
1 acme PTA emis a that we could even understand ho to mals3 motion ar creste an ageris fem

Finally, Marden promisac we could have an agancs fem atthe PTA meeting, but then published the FTA agends

without any mention af. The PTA wank 50 far a to changs the mating formatta in-person, insteadof rina a the

last mesting, and moved fhe ime 03:15 instead of 5.00, making it dfculfo pater who work, and unecessary

tisky fa tha children who did not yet have access to COVID uaccinas. Despite all is, we moved our work

Echedios, masked up aur kids,ar came. Yelyoucay slaw fecitenfospeakinopen comments You did not

Slowus 5 masksamotion a mavefor8vate. Fagard ess, §chicran spafor11a change, none spoke Sgainst §

rants spoke for the chang, an arly2 agains. It s isl frat had we Ean able o veta, ihe change would Tae

been mae. You ray have suppressed tha rmjorky opinicr on frat day, Eut we persist

sve added Ted Knight and Jessie Hula his discussion. | am hopeful after Ted Knight's messagefa parse
Specifically sbaut inclusion, hat he wil 558 he valu in what fhe hichan are proposing. | hops he gan steer you

ward the decision fa change the rams ohese evans and bain ining i chicran of gerders and al family
Gynamicefa them. In ad:tion, | request 1a you provid re he nam and contact informatie for your legal counsel

rc thasisticts coordinator for noniscriminstin {fs no anger Tad Knight)

1 belivs thers fs stl ira for you 0 actly this situation before f becomes yet another embarrassing stain on

(CUS raputation. 1 am fre of raading boul racism snd legal scandals involving my school trict. | want fo be

pra of this community hich shuld smbrace rahe than costuct diversi and inclusion

ost sincarely,

Mises Ullom

Qn Sat, Now 20, 2021 35:23 £04R ver School PIA <ruerss

Goad Voring

2 pta@gma com wrote:

45 you are var, ners is3 request before he FT Bosrd fo hang the nameof ne FaiherDaughte Family

Dance and fhe HotverSon Farnly Carnival to. for exarmgle, the River School Dance and iver Schl Carve.
“The Boars understands hit he primary reas or fereq est s decause ose desing the name change fel
hat he evenare not inclusiveofall fudents, Sefore sharing te Basdecieion, we would ike a recognize

ant han.neSRR=poie1he BT to communicatetheir sincere opis egardiegtis top. They

ate courageous, ough indicus wo Sout te celebrated for aking the me and energy to compoa and

present hat prion

is importantfo ass who desi rama changes 0 understand why the events wa-e ariginlly crested. The.

allonala wat hat River School parents wished to honor and celebrate tha -elaionships befwaen Fathers and

Daghters and Mothers and Sans and chose these partir events frparents and thei chan to enjoy 3

‘peal atemooniavening wih one anotha' The parents have. 31a expressed fa the various Boardsa dese to

crate  martorable experiance for parents and fha  cilen ta Sand before tna chi dren ener adolescence when

thay gain greater ndspendanca fom ther parents

1 hs een communicated to the Boar hat amiting reference o Fathers, Viothers, Sars and

Daghtars wad sil ansure1 the svante would remain inact- re csagree. Changing hs namesofheevars
hangs the essence and puraossof harm a5 described shove. 178 Boar racagrizes na: ere ars shdents

whores fami dynamics might rot signwith the names ofthe events, and ths Bardful smbraces and vies



those students to atend the events as is a<ually witen in its in tation. The Board appreciates the seritiy of
the ssue, but tis newiably un to each family to navigate ther particular Set of roumstances to decide whether it

Will attend the cptonal events (e.g. bring a family meer, fami friend. oc.). The vcrd "Family" Is 350 included in

the event nares © corvey that are welcome at the events

‘Thess events have erjoyed tremendous and postive feedback through the years, and the exceptional high
atiendance at both events speaks volumes about how wel received they ara by the parents end students who

participate. To adverios ane group's own merests by potential abolishing events cherished by hundreds

partcpanis annual ssimply wrang and not somethingwe wil SUpgor. For the reasons cited above. the Board
Unanimously has voted 1 retain he names of he events as current te. lease know that f any parent is

Interested n creating an additonal community bul ng event that actresses the concerns that have been svared
With fhe Boare, he FTA would be wholly open to such proposals

Sincerely.
PTA Soar

Sent rom my iPhone

On ow 18,2221 2 12:18 Pa, ts iorEI=

Dear ajo and Melissa,

1 hope you had a productive and il meeting yesterday. Gan you tell us your cecision ard he nex sieps?

Kind regards
elissa

On Fri 0c1 26, 2021 at 3.58 Pht Missa UtorEE ct
Dear bap, Melissa. 2nd jy.
1m so sorry fo bring tis up. 4s lisa knows, here 5.2 postive GOVID19 case in o.1 classroom. Could
we please teopenthediscussion of aloaing online paricipaton in the meeting?

iy chien are self isolating an regative on rapid antigen tests thus fa We've signa them up for PCR, but
it asad reminder that COPH guicelines only lower is 50 much

Thank you for your understanding.
Melksa

GnTha, Oct25, 2021 at5:3 4 vtissa torI~~
Dear Mo

1582, | ought COPH guideines woud go fanherin imiting indoor svents for cifiren

Can you say more about wha th original dance was all about? My could boys and mothers and

grandparentsa+ ron binary chien be invted wihoul changing the intent? What was the original nent
om before | arrived?

Kind regards,
Helis

On Thu, ct 25, 2021 at 10:40 AM Majo Spence:NY=:
Hsia
1 38501 yu that we sie falloning COP guidelinas in regardtob-3 hosting cf meetings andthat a partciparis

ore asker an 173 ith such miigat we fed st5.1 3ents are Sa 1 ater oe meeting



Tra oom wil wll vertiatss and dus ot spaciousness a san s <0 safdly disarca, akhough dsarsing is

2513 (curament We Faye had a of of parents aquest 13: ha meeting ime bs ight ier sorcol for

Haha (re 1 on murderSLanng a 61g UM members of ha S1col commun we re ill are
a i 120UES i £3 rSname the vars. out 1 oss essantaly Slminste he cert of Eh events, heh

mounts10elimina ofevents 15 have an3720 sxceronelHitorcal support
Cast, 36ssa Anderson preva,sly role. we as AINE £oom so hl Parents 21 vial Steng, bat ey.
ste present0addsa pic iss ft hal ie CUS schol bore docs, This allows for parents ob
he kno about PTF business and promotes heathy commun calor baowaen PTA meres parson thet sf

2623.28 hen in mci Saran Sn: 14 Hed con-Eclic’ &nt NEEing commuricatn fn Great
sompromiee:

ranks

velo

Ser rom my Prone

On Oct27. 2621, a8:34 PM. Milissa LiorEN=

Dear Wiissa, Majo. and Jay.

A811 hin | see where the misunderstanding iss. Amy requested tht the chien be on the agenda
14 days ahead in arder for the FTA 10 be able to cal for2 vote nthe upcoming meeting (if there is

aor.

ithe chidren orly speaic curing open som ments. are you wing1 alc us to movefor a wore even

trough they are not on the agenda?

Regarding the In person meeting at 15, | da not uncrstanl why we can not fll he safety and
convenience measuresothe Seprember 15th meeting which was virtual and at 6:00. Gan You say
ore abo that 50 |understand?

and regards,
Melissa

On Wed 27. Oct 2021at 16:33, Melissa Anderson <mandersonearme unified arg> wrote:
“They wil be abl to speakdiring open comments2 na need t have ton the agenda.1 il
follow GUSDprotace| and al others 0 200m nfo fstening pLrmoses onl,

Melissa Anderson, LYN
School Nurse.
Carmel River School
(831) 624.4800 Ext 2292

Hil,

Sorry for the redundancy, but jus: wantsto check n on ths PTA mesting sinca ti

‘aparoschicg quis auickl. ren wil we have the revised agen wih he Kise request

change he name of tha dance and carnival ied?

Al, canvi Know Ft wil ba vital or 1d, 50 wa can plar ur rk schedules?

Thanks again,



Weiissa

On Tue 25 2021 a 1:5, ets ioNR=
Dear Jay an Map,

Thanks forthe reply. m re-ading all he other rig nal discussanie so that we stayan the
same page. il don ave the emails of Alex and Jenny, so please fee ree 10 add em
anc any offer interested parents.

1 tink hat there's been a miror misunderstanding. Nobooy is tying to do away with he
dace or carnival ~ ust akeit inclusive10 all genders. Whi Is clear that some parents
pink the dance s already inclusive, several stidents say ey foe! cluded because of
names and the fact that they do not receive invitations while thers do.

Also. as said in my frst emai wewelcome al PTAboard members sid anyofher concented

parents you wish to init ta pre meeting. My understanding i iat you already changed the.
Rae~6 years ago withouta Lil PTA nesting with an agenda tem fn proposingve do that
again. Its less intimidating for the [i anes, and less kely o give them COVIDfrom an in-

person event in te Otterorum.

Tf you are not terested in doing t the same way as before. then | thinkweshould officially
ads his 3s an agenda tem as was orginally promised, anc make the mesing vitual and In

he evening 50 that more parents can participate and the Kids are not at isk of infection

wnrecessarly.

“Thar you for your understanding andstpport of our students
Hlissa Ulom

Fonvarded message —

From: Jay Marden <jnarden @carmeluned org»

Date: Tue, Oct26,2021at 8:33 Ab
Sibat ie Du on banc Care aheadofPTA Necting
Te eters onER

Hibeliss.
se Ow tht the Kids are going 0speakat he mes:ing and that theyl oe able to speci

closer othe being ofthe agenda. | agree with Aaj that rediscussion aba. th topic
Should take placeat the FTA meeting as opposed to 2 smal group ciscussion outside the
PA that essentially would cy rcludeonscolleive voice on the topic that feels aparticular
way. Being new to he community. | 50feel tht you showid be awa‘s that here are very
strong and fering opinions on the subject and that theseparticularevents have been
exceptionallyvill atendes and th feedback fo the s-col has beer, overahelT ingly pesiive.

“This does nt mean that rains cant be changedof im3roved, but does mean thatwe.
ness to careful consider all sices and perspectives to amie ata decision a5 a school
communiy. | believe ajo il get back 1 you regarcing whether parerts wil be able 10 Zoom
into he meeting
nthe end. itil be a PTA decsion that detemines the outcome. and [vil support whatever

needs the FT Fas to facile the events.

look forward f the discussion
Jay Marden

Onion, ct 25, 2021at 7:14 Ph etssa UoI ote
Dear Hao and Ja,

1read though the PTA agenda and ses that the dance carnival was not added as an

agenda fem. Can you Gatch us up on the discrepancy? Hy understandng was that Amy
made the request in plenty of ime and Jay agreed to have the children speak at tre
meeting. Please letme know if here is some kind of misunderstanding

‘Where do you stand onmeeting aheac of ime? | want 0 tress tha the chien do not
what 10 cancel the dance of the sarmival. Just to rename them ad inviteall the ch aren.



you'd like fo think through this wih third party we can meet up withthe principle from
Tularcios on how they made the change.

Kind regards,
Welksa

On on, 0252021 at 122 Petes Utor
Dear alo and Jay.

700 may know ama new parent Carmel iver Een RIN
are Hove hoa reasehneScere rl et

Sa tampa, ond copa ears. pe Yomconny ih 1sSince{caine nce ls usatseas

I tended my frst River TA meeting on Spier 15th, where| learred about the
student concer on inclasiity for the dance and carnival i reached outo learn more

aout it and spoke with some of the parents of theINNO vote the petition as

‘elas olherconc ed narerts such as Jian Heisman, Amy Wekor. Ein and Let
Moses, and Lindsy and Jim Peeiman.

Based or those discussions, my uneersianding shat the students wish to renamei
Father! Daughter Family Dace and the Holher! Son Fai Carnival Simply Carel
River Dance and Carmel River Garnvl. In addon, hey vould fk al chidren to be.
vied to both events, rather than extending gence inviatons.

Thaisa concept ht very mach sept the mote ofERE ove GcThey Sarah Camel Done Contr soe we ved HOS ang ul sm ahr.
ey oe 1 hoiyaoi That bein SF wonderes {ve ght meet na Sl

oun ducing reo th ret FTA ting 33m che con se teh
eyout Te Spentcata mii. nda nt my

on vo Sec emer lo ptohily of the ger bt Te ul dress
Scent concersvdfhfet o28m GtKsngs mers Banca ans
me names

“The students ae available fo mest with jou. the rest of the PTA board, and otter
concened parents youmay wish to neat the folowing tes.

Tuesday, October 26: 300-8:00pm
ednesday. October 27: 300-800pm
Thursday, October 26:300-300pm
Friday. October 26: 5:00 8:00pm
11h can be resaived aheza of he PTA meeting, then we can withdraw the agenda em
and stay fostsed on the other businessofthe day. you do not wish to meet ahead of
he next PTA resting, then wel keep the flor or the agenda as the students have said
they wih (0 speak regress.

“Thancs for hearing us out. | realy appreciate yor dedication toour students.

Kind ‘egards
Melissa Ulam

PS: Please shar irs with A.ex Sanchez and Jenny Panera, as | do not have their
ermal adresses,



Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the
recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified
that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Brown Act Violation -- Cure & Correct Notice

Hed.Dec15, 2021 at 8:35 PHM PST (GMT 08:00)
PIG ammEl.nific orgs; TriaZarevich<tzarsvich @carmelunfied.rg

Go: Sans ins <shinds@canmetuniedong= Tess Ar <tafhurgrarmelunled orgs; KorlPallshini
kpalasiini@uarmeluniied orgs; Seabery Nachbar <snachts @ommeluiied orgs. Anne-Marie Rosen
<aiosen@cameluniiedorg>
‘Sara Hinde, GUSD Ecard President
Tess Arthur Kar Pals, Seaberry Nacbhar. Anne Maris Rosen, CUSD Board Members.
USD Board, Gamel. GA

Dear CUSD Board embers,

1am so neredibly cisappaintedobe wing ths fete, but | know hat here were approximately 40 paaple in atiendance
tong: and mos of then were there 10 speak about the reported bigotry at Carmel High School that is being nile n our

Studentsinelementary school due 0 arefusalb the Board toensurethatcurschools re welzoming, inclusive, and safe

places for all students

So, tis ete istcallyourattention to wnat | believe were subsiantal and rule vilatonsof central provisions of the
Feigh bl. Brown Actin oright's mesting.

“The nature of the violatirs is 2s follows:

In ts meelingof December15, 2021, GUSD Board resident Sa Hinds announced arecessatappraxivately 5:35 Pt
aftr close session. Her announcement was. "Thank you everybody for being patent wih us. We are urfortunately going

take a quick recess and ther reconvene hire back ino op=n sessin shorty. So the Board wil remove oursshes. we wi

goin recess and we wil return." The enti Boarda in the roomat the bm. No (23501 aE Proviced, no recess time.

perio was provided, and the Board video remainedoff even though the Ecard was in recess during an open session. At
approximately 7 PN, the Sherif and Highway Pairolarived wiha least seven law enforcement vehicles in response 1 3

T2port that an atencize 2 the Session as not masked, but since the afendee 1ad an ncantested lawl exemplion 0 he.
mask requirement, he Sheriff explained that he issu id not even involve aw enforcement since the attendee was within
herlegal nights. Sa there was no reagan to contact lw enforcement,frarecess. orfor a delay at all. At approximately
7:43 Pi Ted right iaked Ino the foam and closed the Board mest ng or the aleged reason of lack of qiorum. Ar 6:18
PH, Ted Knightthenser an email changinghisreason ng fo be "safetyo attendees’ even hough fheattendees wereal
Jef the unmasker ate 01 the 50 minutes as they awalted law enforcement, law enforcement rat were improperly
calle and admitted hat they had ro Lrisdiclionon this steat all 0he entre recess, delay, police report and meeting
closureal appearfa befaretofartth inervian and spf of the Brown Act.

1) First claton:Recesswasimproper. There was io agenda fer forecess. Board is notallowed to acd a recess.
Wilt a vote on adding a recess. There was no vole on the recess. The board was abls to take a vote because the rire
Ecard was in the room at the ime. There needs to bea vo on the recessatthe next meeing wih the reason provided
and the numberof minutes fr he recess. The action taken 2s not in compl anos with the BrownAct because It occurred
5 the culminationofadiscussion n closed session afa mater which heActdces not emi tobe discLssed n closed
Session anda" there was no adequate nics 1 the publi on the posted agerda fo the meeting that the matter acted uper,

Wouldbediscussed, and there wasnofinding of ect maceby the CUSDI Board that urgent acon as necessary 012

matter unforeseen a hetimetheagenda was posted. Here.an unmasked atendee, who ha a legitimateanduncontestect
exempiion Isreseeatile. Moreover, GUST Boar cid not makeanyfincingsof fact. Indsed, urgent acon was not
quite as even when the Sherfsfinaly arrived. eydi not even intervene except to ask that Ted Knight and the.
unmasked ateiee resolve thei personel ssues that id not ais tothe evelof law enforcement

2) Second violation: idea was of. Video need tobs Lined on for all future meetingsas soon asthe closed session

nds. Video cannot be off uring recess. There needs1 be a correction so that videos are Led whl In open session

inclucing recesses. The action taken was not n compliance wih the Brow Act because it effectively made open session

into a matterofclosee session, and 2 (6cess s not@ Matter Which the Act permis1 be discussed in closed session

3) Third violation: Meetng was closed by Ted Knight sventhoughall CUSE. Board members were availabe ard just

ouside. Board could havetaken avote. moved the meetingOUISIdEorextenuating Cicumsiances, or movedthe meetingto
a Zoom session online. Insteac, the meeting was clossd wilhouta wots Trere “edsto be a vote on the meeting being
closed at he next meeing wih the reas" provided. Again. ths action taken was notin compliance wih the BrownAct



because it occurred as the culmination of a discussion in closed session of a matter (meeting closing) which the Act does
not permit to be discussed in closed session, and there was no finding of fact made by the CUSD Board that closing the
session was necessary.

4) Fourth violation: Meeting of 3+ board members outside. All CUSD board members were outside discussing their decision
not to reenter the meeting outside of open sessions.  The board members cannot decide together to refuse to reenter.  All
the members were inside earlier, even when the one unmasked attendee was present, so they each did not have a problem
with the unmasked attendee.  As a group, however, the board members then decided that they all had a problem with the
unmasked attendee, but that decision was made improperly as a Brown Act violation. The discussions and decisions made
by the Board need to be public and must be shared at the next Board meeting. The action taken to discuss was not in
compliance with the Brown Act because it occurred as the culmination of a discussion in closed session of a matter which
the Act does not permit to be discussed in closed session.

5) Fifth violation: Public comment barred for action barring Zoom/online comments. After a delay of over 2 hours, CUSD
Board prevented the public, of over 40 members of the public, from being allowed to make public comments due to its
refusal to open up Zoom/online comments. The action taken was not in compliance with the Brown Act because it
prevented the public from their legally protected rights to speak at CUSD Board Meetings of Open Session, including
tonight's meeting. The CUSD School Board has decided to change the Zoom board meetings from last year to in-person
only meetings for anyone who wants to make public comments.  At the same time, the CUSD School Board will not allow
disabled people to speak if their disability prevents them from wearing a face covering. The action taken was not in
compliance with the Brown Act because it occurred to discriminate against disabled members of the public even when an
easy and affordable alternative of Zoom sessions, which were used for the prior year and half, is available.

In the event it appears to you that the conduct of the CUSD Board specified herein did not amount to the taking of action, I
call your attention to Section 54952.6, which defines “action taken” for the purposes of the Act expansively, i.e. as “a
collective decision made by a majority of the members of a legislative body, a collective commitment or promise by a
majority of the members of a legislative body to make a positive or negative decision, or an actual vote by a majority of the
members of a legislative body when sitting as a body or entity, upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order or ordinance.” 

As you are aware,  the Brown Act creates specific agenda obligations for notifying the public with a “brief description” of
each item to be discussed or acted upon, and also creates a legal remedy for illegally taken actions—namely, the judicial
invalidation of them upon proper findings of fact and conclusions of law. 

Pursuant to that provision (Government Code Section 54960.1), I demand that the CUSD Board cure and correct the
illegally taken action as follows: 

1) Put on the agenda, allow comment, and vote on the recess
2) Turn on the video for future meetings & disclose the comments/activities that occurred indoors during the recess when
the video was off including the number of attendees
3) Put on the agenda, allow comment, and vote on the meeting closure (there was a quorum -- they were outside so the
closure was improper)
4) Disclose the discussions and decisions that occurred outside when the Board met illegally in a continued closed session
on issues improper for closed session, which appears to be issues related to Zoom sessions (suggested by the Sheriff and
members of the public), moving the meeting outside, allowing the attendee with an exemption to call in or speak from the
door, and closing the meeting/refusing to reenter
5) Resume Zoom and allow public comments to be made via Zoom for all subsequent meetings to prevent the issues of this
meeting so that public comments are not prevented again

These actions are necessary to redress the illegality and provide the public the awareness and opportunity to comment of
which it was deprived, including a full disclosure at the subsequent meeting of why individual members of the legislative
body took the positions — by vote or otherwise — that they did, accompanied by the full opportunity for informed comment
by members of the public at the same meeting, notice of which is properly included on the posted agenda. Informed
comment must include any and all documents in the possession of the local agency related to the action taken, including
any police reports, with copies available to the public on request at the offices of the agency and also at the meeting at
which reconsideration of the matter is to occur.  As the public comment has already been thwarted once, CUSD Board can
not claim that the mask issue is unforeseeable and must allow comments to be made via Zoom to accommodate members
of the public. 

As provided by Section 54960.1,  you have 30 days from the receipt of this demand to either cure or correct the challenged
action or inform me of your decision not to do so. If you fail to cure or correct as demanded, such inaction may leave me no
recourse but to seek a judicial invalidation of the challenged action pursuant to Section 54960.1, in which case I would also
ask the court to order you to pay my court costs and reasonable attorney fees in this matter, pursuant to Section 54960.5.  I
have already spent 2.3 hours to observe the violations of the meeting and 1.7 hours to draft this letter for a total of 4 hours.



Please send this letter to CUSD legal counsel immediately.  As a member of the California bar, legal counsel should
be copied.  I am not copying CUSD counsel under the specific instruction by Ted Knight, but can only continue to
follow Ted's instruction if I receive a guarantee by Ted that he is sending legal communications to legal counsel so
that CUSD is receiving legal advice and to ensure me that I am not violating California Bar rules of ethics. 

Respectfully yours,

Shel Lyons
CBN 234821



Sandpiper

From: I Th, Dec 16, 2021 5 415 PH PST (GMT 06:00]
Toy cmpalhaw@eamelnied or

Deer ir Palsha& CHSSandpiper stunt sat
Thankyou forthe time and atznton fo is ong eter

I wanted 1 wie 0 thank you from the bottomofmy heart fort increcis& reparing hi rionth on issues of bigotry within
CUSD. including the following arcs:

Htps:ithesandpiper orginfuxin-hate-spesch-on-chs carpus shocks-studens:staf

Htps:thesandpiper ogiespite student peti to-change river school pia maint ns names-of father daughter family
dance masher son fami carnal

Htps:ithesandpiper orgiecioriahe- ght against hats speech mustbegin-in-the-classroom!

Istrongly feel that staff and families all agree that we wank CUSID to be inclusive. welcoming, and safe places for al
students, but we ere sadlyfailngouryoungergeneration in at mission. #s a direc resu of your reporting. | am gathering
ofher parenisiguardians and community members 1o organize grtof ant bigoty speakers at he January 25th meeting
to bring more atention to ths ssue and to demand paidanidiscrimination taining for saffang anrhate cuticulum
ncoraoraticn for CUSD students. Your reporing has made postive diference in our community and perfaps crected the.
exact momenturn nesdedto fallure ourentre District- ac nistators. teachers, sta. students, parentsiguartians.
‘Community members to recognize that hese issuesarecrtial and nsed immediate fenton, because they have been
Wrong Ignored and swept uncer the Wong before and everyons s being hurtby them. Includingsift and siuients.

It interests any ofthe Ssicpiper staff, Nancy Appel of the rtDefamation League (ADL may be wig 0 give an

Interiew 0 10 ow-up 04 your reporting: NAopelzad! org. The ADL and most recent Nacy has been working befind the
sceneswith GUSDforover 2 years o counter antsemim and bigoty of all forms in ur oeauti szhoal distict, ADL
Shares the Op-Ed opinion tat education the mos: efective antidote 0 hate ard ADL has partnered with many K12 public
Schools1Gallformia wiih ant hate nfafves. Sadly, hus far, CUSDIs current superintendent nas refused 0 mee wilh tre
ADLconsiderany suggestions, of incorporate any ani hateed.cation. but he CUSDformer stpintendent(BDV; was

Working very closely wih ADL since Decerrber 2018al the way unt] Cou hit and pia sed hat cooperation. Nancy
‘Specific ly has heen working wil a large group of parents 01 &nt-Se-ilc. ant-black, a+ ant LGBT 1 Issues at he
Clementery schoo! level, 50 1 concarming (athough perhaps unsurprising) tht hesewers ths same issues of hate
‘Spesch grafied at the high school, sivce hate speech doesnt Jus pos up when Kis become teenagers; twas culated by
one ver years since these teenagers were young chidren.

Even ff your staff chases against acon articles, beautful viork! | could not be proudsrto de a part ofthis Disc when
1135¢ he profession evel of oumalism by the Sandpiperand the OpEd fram CHS studens demandinganthate
education. It makes me so incredibly grateful hat we chose to ve in Carmel and send our kidsto CUSDI These student
porters are the future leaders ofour nation 27d thatcannot give Ie areater hope for tolerance and clusion, and
incredible high levels of prcfessianal journalism. ning in the end.

Great job! Please do not stop!

Warmest regards,

‘Shel Lyons (na relation to Principal Lyons)



THANK YOU for your transparency re tiktok warnings

FromA Thu. Des 16,2021 00 PH PST (GMT 05.01
ooToeRe or Care Horgan <img@carmnin oo
Ezine gt nema trotyo, to cayrnsREG
IN <a 025 make rmafac safe You ars bath Such nadie PUTERETEHACE BE EOTETS SF and
Students all foursh onyourcampuses 2s a resull

shel

PS. Jon please investigate the swasticas& dori ust provide service 3s students already complain t1a's happing
LCHS — | a hearing from other parents “at thereare g1ouFs of white Supremacy growirg among the male bassbal and
football players but eally the ant-hete edcation is schootide anyukay. Nay Age ofthe AnDefarnaton League fs

Just an email away and she dread hai he ene backgroLnd becatse parerts have beer, feaching outto her& her
colleagues at ADLforyears - NAppei@acl org - and she hasalready created curfculumideas on ountering bigolryate
in al forms. 11m acing that info here hecause |know you get bins of emails anddorwent10 senda separate one fo

flood your in-box



Re: Board agenda request

rom:I Dec 17,2021 a46:17 AM PST (GHT-06:00)

To: Tic Zara zane @oamehied o>

Ge Ted Knight Shion @e wes vg

You are te best!

Gar you also ask f thers i ongoing iigation wilh re and i 50. what Involves? | war to speak today but many parerts

ard staff are tellng me that | have Some ongoingligationand there vould be an ethizal concer? if | speak on thal topic fut
don't know about 150 | dar even <na what topic

Thanks

shel

On Fr, Dec °7,2021, €:12 AMTria Zarevich <a vieh@earme unified arg> wrote:
Good Morning She,

have received your emal request and shered it wih the Superintendent

Wishing you a goed December break.
Ariia Zarcvish sheierers)

Comfidensol Admins. Lsistont tv the Superineadent
CARMEL. LNIFIED SCTI001 DISTRICT

Dear Tick,

hop you are woll

Please put mandatory pald an-blas and ant-discr mination raining fr staff on the agendafo next month's mesting.

48you Knew, Iva boon concomedfor yaar thatauclomantary schoal teaching Kids thatJowsaro ferolgnors

(Isr20ls) In thor kindargarton curmiculum 2baut Hanukah (tha ory 1a In K-5 tat hay aro niracicad tay Jawish
cultraat31}. +o hac multiplebolovesand Kinc-hoatod taachers (He. RobinsonandMe. Barca Hal) all ma that
Jowish and sragll (frolgn)tha sam 1 1g, andal mo spocicaly thatCATiimas k taughtasAmerican. implying
that thosa wh dor calaorata Christmas are hot American.

“Tho school ust had 3 Christmas colobraton whora HanukKiahs (Jowish symbols) 310 Kinaras (African American

‘jmbols) era banned Unless They wero Uso ta decoraio a Chrismas rae. (Nota iat walt has been dropped and

tharos no acted gation an his tier)

Afar a fadora Judga ‘ound hos CXC ssucsabo “ory serous and “particulary ioubling 140 school docidad to

‘amounco3 fullsock of Chistimss.only ioral characars and Chistmas-only calars 50 21 an a sco0Kido ovo,
Improssionabla schaolchichan arataught nat Rudolph Grinch, Santa (who didi weara mask In tha crowd, nothor di
Jay. and thon wa andor why SUUCGISOrWaar a7), 1o:10r>an 3a Ways Of Sccoptab& Colobrating tha holiday spi
butthat Maccataos. oraldals, bGhWo 21a "unaccoptabla" ways of 1lldaySpi. And thon wowondorhow 0 and
up wih ant-blackan ant Samitc hata spaoch ai Carmal High? Ourown acmilstatas & toazhers nstlad tor at

oast dint 1 1 oducato against 1) nalamontaryschcal
Racism a1d exclusion doesnt ust pap Up. 5 Inculcatad by tone avar years. Somecna doesn’ ust decide to da 1s,
van Thay ara a teen doing i. A een ar Soman else could have aNosan ot cf ways fo shock. Tha oundatan for



alienation is build over years and attitudes of inclusion are built over years. This hate speech that is happening for the
past months at Carmel High School was taught and condoned at the elementary school level. 
 
It doesn't matter if it's "legal" to teach hate or within Board policy to reach hate.  It's wrong. There needs to be an
investigation into the students who are doing it on the high school level and it needs to be combatted starting in
elementary school.  This Christians-welcome only, whites-welcome only attitude at River needs to stop.  And that's
exactly what all the attached is communicating to the students there -- if you are a minority, you are not included.
 
And, as a side note, the Christmas tree at River elementary school continues to be decorated with lights almost a week
after the principal declared in a court document that all decorations would be removed before school, which amounts to
perjury by a school official.  (Photo attached as proof.)
 
I appreciate your support in getting this item on the agenda.  I know it has universal support from the board members
because I've raised it individually with each one of them and they all want anti-discrimination training.  And the three
articles that just published this week in the Sandpiper shows that we cannot wait any longer.
 
Thanks,
 
Shel

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Statement on CUSD Board Meeting of December 15, 2021

From: weissuoI ir Dec 17, 2021 st 14 PI PST (GATT05:0)
Tor Td Knight <hrighiGEameIed O13"

Thank you Ted,

1 know you are managing several ht bution Issues. | hape you havea chance Io recharge.

Welissa

On Fr, Dec +7. 2021 at 5:43 PH Tod Kright <n ghi@carmelunifed rg wrote:
"Thank you for reaching aut Wietssa, those tc tok sfuations are ceriainly concerning. We did have exira siaf on scene at

schools today. I: as greet to meetyourchien afer ihe mesg. Please enjoy the winlerbreak and |am sure thal we
wil connectin he New Year. ed

On Th, Dec 16. 2021at 3:43 Pr iss torNN=
Dear Ted,

tyeII151Ch. Sh1Sher3 rev ok cherihSchool shootngs oh i 1 T mayalteadybe aware ofns
tos: avafox0phceni cominewsinatiomiide kik <hallenge-causes-ssveral-school distcts to ake heightened

precautions

understand that you wer unsetled ast ight, perhaps it may Impact the 1ew Emsofthe CUSD board meeting? Gan
we bald vinualy?

Kind regarss,
Helissa





 
 
On Wed, Dec 15, 2021 at 9:20 PM Ted Knight via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> wrote: 

Carmel Unified School District Carmel Unified School District

 
 
Ted Knight posted in Carmel
Unified School District, CUSD
Administrative Council, CUSD
Board Members
 
 

Statement on CUSD
Board Meeting of
December 15, 2021
 
Dear Carmel Unified Staff,
Students and Families, 
 
Tonight before the beginning of
the CUSD board meeting open
session, a few members of the
public in attendance were not
masked during the indoor
meeting. In response, I asked
the Board President to take a
recess and to sequester in
another room. I then
immediately contacted law
enforcement to assist and
ensure the safety of all in
attendance, including several
students. Due to a delay in law
enforcement response, the
recess lasted longer than I
anticipated. 
 
I sincerely apologize that the
members of the public in
attendance were not informed
of the reason for the delay as I
did not want to create an unsafe
environment without the
presence of law enforcement to
ensure all in attendance,
including students, were
protected. The safety of our



attendees was at the forefront
of my decision this evening and
I am sorry so many of our
District and community
members were impacted. 
 
Due to the lengthy delay until
law enforcement arrived, the
delay of the meeting due to the
refusal by members in
attendance to wear masks, and
the lack of a quorum, I
cancelled the meeting. 
 
Our Board and our District are
tasked with providing our
students a high-quality
education in a safe
environment. Students are at
the heart of every decision a
school board and staff member
makes. Part of our responsibility
is to follow the rules and
guidance set forth by the state
and one of the fundamental
regulations set forth by our state
is masking. 
 
Educators across the country
are being subjected to online
and in-person threats, abuse,
intimidation and harassment
which prohibits the essential
work to be done within our
district. We politely, but firmly
ask our community to adhere to
state mandates, as well as
decorum, respect and kindness. 
 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Ted Knight 
Superintendent
 

 

View in ParentSquare    

Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are
a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified

School District. If you received this email
in error or wish to disable your account,

click here to unsubscribe. 
 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite
7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105

 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



12/19 Public Records Act Request -- PRIORITY/URGENT

rom:I Sun.Dec 15.2021 12:50 PIA PST (GATT05:00)
To Jn MulUIE rg; Professor Set . Wooo Lyons

Dear Jessica: | hope you are well Thank you for allyourwork on myrequests and for our Distct as a vale. Fis
appreciated. | have anotrer CPIRA request and hope that you ca prize th's oneove*the wo that you are working on for
me. IFthat oesnt make sense. please call me at 831-324-2240. but | am saying that you can put the other requests on hold
ifyou can handle tis one geri; That means that | am temporarily waiving my Aghts through Jory 19. 2622, forall
uptiates on all my GPRA requests with theur gersianding that you are focusing on finkshing at leas the “frst part’ as
deiined below by or before January19,2022. | sincerelyapologizefor althe legalzsehelo:bu neededhefo cr wording

Iherequest THANKS! Shel

Dear Jessica:

| am requesting access to resords in possession ar cantrol of the Carmel Unified School

District for the purposes of inspection and copying pursuant to the California Public
Records Act, California Government Code§ 8250 et seq. (‘CRRA’), and Article I. § 3(b) of

the California Constitution. The specific records | seek to inspect and copy are listed below.
As used herein, "Record" includes “Public Recards™ and ‘Wiritings® as those terms are

defined at Government Code § 6252(e) & (a). | request access {o inspect/copies of:

Any record, inclu

{including all emails) with any one of the following search terms:

"Israelis," "Hanukkah," "Jewish," "Menorah."

g any document, homework assignment, or communication

Israel," "Israeli,

Please limit your search to the following dates: January 1, 2018 to December 19,
2021.

Please further limit your search to the following custodians: Jay Marden, Erica Barca-
Hall, Yessenia Ruggerio, Mary Robinson, Natalie Kobza, Sarah Perkins (please include

Parentsquare)

Please do not redact any records that have my, my husband (co

children.

ied here), ormy

For sake of time and priority, please (1) first produce the emails to/from Jay Marden

from August 1, 2021 to present with "Israel" as the search term (“first part

second produce the emails toffrom the toachers listed from August 1, 2021 to present

with "Israel" as the search term ("second part"), (3) third produce all the emails with
custodian Jay Marden ("third part"), (4) fourth produce all the em;

teachers ("fourth part"), (5) lastly, produce all other documents (*

If you contend that any portion ofthe records requested is exempt from disclosure by

express provisions of law, Government Code § 6253(a) requires segregation and redaction
of that material in order that the remainder of the records may be released. If you contend

that any express provision of law exists to exempt from disclosure all or a portion of the
records | have requested, Government Code § 6253(c) requires that you notify me of the

reasons for the determination not later than 10 days from your receipt of this request.

Government Code §§ 6253(d) & 6255(b) require that any response to this request that

includes a determination that the request is denied, in whole or in part, must be in writing
and include the name and title of the person(s) responsible for the City's response



Government Code § 6263(d] prohibits the use of the 10-day period, or any provisions of the
CPRA or any other law, 'to delay access for purposes of inspecting public records."

In responding to this request, please keep in mind that Article 1. § 3(b)(2) of the California
Constitution expressly requires you to broadly construe all provisions that further the

public's right of access, and to apply any limitations an access as narrowly as possible.

1£1 can provide any clarification that will help expesie your atiention to my request, please

contact me aIN ©.+o (> Covernmont Cocs §
6253.1. | ask thal you notify me of any duplication costs exceeding $10 before you

duplicate the records so that | may decide which records | want copied.

Thank you for your timely attention to this matter.

sincerely.

Shel Lyons



Re: Response to PRAs

FromSE Tue. Dee21. 2021 at 10:50A PST (BNIT-08:00}

To: dessicn Hl <uli@sarmel ried org
dessin,

So sweet butrememberthat | waived my ight or updates!

And please please ask Mr. Turick o start calling me Shel. 165 gotten sly!

Thanks

shel

On Tue. Dec 21, 2021, 10:08 AM dessica Hul <ul@camelinied.orge wrote:

Dear Hs. Lyons,

wie in response fo several recent els requesting certain aublic records or he Cannel rife Schaal Distt

fr") pursiant 10 he California FUE Recards At under Goverment Gods sclon 6250, oseq. (CPRA')
Speifcal, | ware fo address your mal Ih sequestsan Novernber 30, Decimier14 ani Deernber 19, 2021

Previously, the Disric ncisatac hat had determine: st hi records responsive to your November 30 request and

wold provide sn update an Dacamber 23. Furtha the Distict can aso now indicate hat i has determined that 1 has

record raspansie fo you Dicermber | request. However, in your Decarbr 1 emai you asked 11a he Dihict

piortiza tha requasf aver the tr that you are warking on fo me." Given this stalemant the Distrct wil now urn #5

efforts from the other bic requestsa ‘espending fo your most acer request

‘Spec, you asked sl hs DISHict cus on the st parla your Deer ber 19 request: ermal bor Jay Harden

om August 1, 2021 fo present lh tse is IF Seaich ln.’ he Dishict anlcipales being able 0 provide isclosabie
reccits respansive {0 1s request by January 15, or wi provia Sooner espns Here are no 5.0h cords.

Fyous have any questions, please contact ma

Jessica Hull (sherbeniiers)
Director of Conmanications and Community Relations

Cannel Unified Scho) Distict.

10, Box222700,Cane,C4 959
hvli@eamelunifiodarg
Oo (31)124-1836 su.

cell 205) 670-4853

CulSPRAPresid lz
SPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021

=

formic contained i is imal maytspersonal and sonfdsni anc i intendedalyfar ih raisins ame soos (ond
ay ofthe rochisnt’sthorized designs). a asdaofhe e652g8 3 ol ainfnced raopisn i meesagoct ony
Rachmants5 na oescage. ci ars Aeraty noHfa toi hows cele iscocument a rat ayree

Sinan, orcopying of Th massags, inching any akachmerts. ssf iia 1yo hove acai tis
tysh Serco rmmactotet;ndciate {ns crn message. Thar yc



Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Formal Legal Complaint

Wed, Jan26, 2072 at 141 PH PST (BNIT 08:00)

Pigammel rife org

Co: Wiliam B. Tunick <slunick @wikesa con

Sood atemaon, Ted.

Please let me know before 4 PH

1)Youll be provid ng response to the Complaint before or by the 60 day deadine this %Aiday? {1m fire vith a response by
Nonday COBftha: 1s easier or you
2) You're deciding that your wien reply that you ars in receiptofmy complaint as sufficient. just nese o know if tht is

your decison)

1 don't need your acta respons by fodaybut just rele of nat you'l even be providing one. | wouldn'thave asked for it

by ariay because | expected that you tere providing a full response with tne B0 days but then yesterday you ote i meto
Sa that wes your ll esaonse. | dant want to Ee raising issues at public comment tha aren approprae 53 (ve been
keep ng my comments to ther issues that weren't scifcaly raised nthe complaint, and | dant krow how 1 handle today

1fy0u sill nelive that you areas provided a ull response on this chain as you stated yesterday, please simpy copy and

pase tht response to he compiaint so | can have a copy of since | cin receive ©. | am not tying to pin You down but
Whether or not | have an active complaint at CUS eral information. | belived you when you sc that he complaint
was already sponded (and therefore no longer active, and Ive relied Upon that nfrmtion with my conversations wih
other CUSD relationships and | nee to correc fs nol ue. | Gor't believe 1 rue butunl you respord, |really dont
Know your perspactive on that mater

Thanks

shel

On is. n 26, 2022 502 04EE
Good morning

havent ard To you with your response to my complaint.

now unders:ard that what you meant by Feving provided a reply in writing {ema to Sref on tis smail string 1 mean

Your teply thatsoid that you were In receipt ofmy complaintanc would rovea esponse in the future. That is

fechnically a "fepl In wring’ SULTS nota response t> the complaint. WW you pleaseI= me know If you plan tc plan to

Stand on that wien reply as Youranly response?

tis your decison but like © know the standing ***before™ the board meeting today since it may change my
comments ar even whether Is appropriatz to commentat a |. | havea higher ehica standard that | msimestso | need

your decision on whether youl respond or rot

Moreover since you considered that reply 0he a response, | am even more coriused why you wes nstucting Jay and
Hz towards en of December aftr the lawsuit wasvolardsmissed witout prejudice) rat they were not alowed
1013k [0parents about theschool Christmas only party because there was sill  Yegal’ aon or that matte. the
legal matter fat you were refered to involved me, which Isgal matter? The laws was cropped and you considered

your email promising a fut. “esponseto be your inal reply on the matter. t seems Napa 0prAIE 0 pu 3 gag order on
ie PTA president ever but i riakes less sense Knowing that you ccrsidered the ratte resolved.

Thanks,

shel

Dear Ted,

As afolowup, ound tre attached tic emai.



On 121512021, you wots: vil be foloing upon your formal complaint but plecse consider his email as my final
decison on ths matterand aform directivetc follow ll 3palicable requests from the principal at Fiver Eleme vary."
However, | 60 not haveanyfollow up forthe formal complaint.

On 120812021, you wots: am not making or advocaticgfor any decision n sition to 4s event [not mertion

Compaint ata]... In that spi, belive that ts situation best bandied by you. the pring pal. and the PTA
Hoviever, | do noi have your actual decision on the complainton the facia discrimination that ry chidrer have faced
overtheyears and In parizular ths year related othe variousChistmas only acivies and p-ograms at he schosl
where menorahsand anything non-Ciristmas related are banned (even on a public treet here First Amendment

guaraniees exist]

the

1140 belive yo.1 that you rad3 decison butts lso possible hat (1) you forget0 copy re on that era or (2)
didn't receive that email for ofher reasons. Ifyou ust resend 1. will consider the decision made. Or f vou Just orovide:
the cate of your decssion it maybehelp 0 know | have any emals om you on that date. + general. | have seen

them done as formal reports and sent more forall. and s ns metlation was cfired. | expected that there wold be.
some information provided on that sue. but 2m{ne howeverthe school normallyhardle the complain as long as |
receive a response by or befor this Friday.

Thank you

Warmest regards,

Shel

Dear Ted

apologize. | honestlydidntknowth: youhad mads a deciior. Can yousimply copy anepaste intoyour
response?

All have rom you on this sting is what you sent he next day:

“Shel, am in receipt of your complaint. | belive that | have ‘2ad ro. oll of the ermals > tis topic and wil be
rag.esiing a legal opinar on any board or legal violations. | an undersiand the {ming of 1: request and will orkfo
et an answerassoonas passidle. With that being seid, manyofus, Including most legal fms, areat astate level
Carference and |cannotguarantee that we wil have zn answer sack fiom legal in he te period that you are

roqesfing_ As wih past situations. | understand that you may wan he board or me 0 makea decision, but we will
be waiting for legal guidance an ths issue as we have in the pest

Sincerely, Ted Knight"

The other ema hat| received fram you around that time sited that you wanted everything hanclieathe ashocl
level, bu they are not an ths same sting. Here is ane example:

Ws. Lyons,
#51 suggested in my previous email, on another sse, | elisve that this would be best handled at the School evel
elev tat the incpal 37d music {zacher are aware of ws suro.nding musical performances around a haley
ard wil olathoss laws. Aer you have spoken with both. pleas et meknowif You stl believe tha there Is aw

or policy violation.
Sincerely, Ted Knight"

Was thatyourdecision on the UCC? Also, 316 you deny therequestfor mediation? Ifthatisyourdecision, canyou
Justoonfm tin wing. | have been ating 60 days for tis decision 501 am glad thet we have ore.

Tharks,

shel



On Tue, Jan 252022 :35 1EEDear Tes,
I justrealized that tis Complaint has 3 60-day resolution processan therefore | am due the reportby orbefore:
is Fitay,danuary28h. As Im sure you are aware, the Un form Complaint Procedures sta that he LEA.

must: "Resolves the complaint and completes 8 writen reportwin60calendar daysof receipt othe
complaint unless extended by wiitizn agreement ar he camplainat." Can you confim that you wll hava a

ite report me by ot before this Friday i.e. ihn the 60 cys;?

I know you have besn acutely aveareof these ssues since May which Trish provided an update. Then in Jul,
ou said hat you were Investigating them ata ime. In fact you Said hat you had to vestigate any ccm of
discrimination, a | believe hat you may alreadyhave a repart available ahead. | Finkyo. know hat 5:3 real
Issue of discrimination and as other parents eam abou i, they are aghast.

I hve already ast ll ne documents oyu, bi_have sate to colette examples of raiciinaton

my chien have experi

crs read
oo

5) IBSeNEIAI te Scho Surely. Chita chr ar clld “Americans chen have 1 els ats
Chiistmas0 he include (and therefore be Chistian). This year, once again. the school held a schoolwide
Chisimas Santa parade and passed auf Chisimas candies, and once again, menorans and Hakan were

anned from any Inclusior at any szhaol wide events. including the events during schoo! hours. Once again. the
students ony recerved awards fthey wore Chitas colos fed and greer)] an: received zero awards f they
ors Hanuklcah colors (blue and white). The teacher confimed thal oter bucks are passed out or students who.
wear the Grsimas colors and that he students receive noth f they wear nonCHISimas 90r.
im copying Will because an attomey generally doss those writen reports, and Im not even sure f he5 aware.

at he complaint was received 57 days ago and an answerisdue in ust3 days and | have received 22m
pates Forinstance.| had requested mediation bu so or that to occur Wii the melne | bef that wil
feed tooccu his week and ASAP. Is already scheduled pleas let me know ASAP.

Thak you.

shel

£ Ted Knight ED
heiniminis
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Camel Valley Road
‘Carmel, CA 63923

831) 624 1546 ext 2020

ho lemon, catianedi.  emi ay be rsane cosa ands mis ontos wat

fart of 1 suckin iced esos 10lc pend of is sso

of any aotimants fa 1h £05, yo ae oly Lo4s sour sca 42 ay

Trion, asenmaton, dstutinn. o copying ofi. tyroti fou nave
INE) 1S GES1 17. 13050 HY hs Onan wordy 0colle hesl SSE, HAL po:

Lita CUSD Nonsizcr nan Ntca



Re: Formal Legal Complaint

From: | Thu, Jan 27, 2022at 11:27 Pt PST (GHIT 08:00)
To Ted Knight “night @ammelunif orgs; Jassica Hull « null@sammelnifit orgs: William E. Tunic

wtunick@awkesa.com>

Dear Ted.

1am sendinga follow-upemail ust otis point doesnt get ost

Yoni chose fo “voluntarily disris the cour case without rei.sice “hecause* the court decisonwasso incredibly
favorable for me that tS clear that | would win the Gompla. A Federal Distiot Judge hearing Just a smal “Fscton* of
the issues aised in the Compl: found that RVers programs werepariculery troubling and veryse ous in 10-page
order on a “RC. (Just the fact hat she rote a 10-page arder on a TRO in under 24 ho.rs should have been a fed fag fo
CUSD tha thy hada huge problem on thei hands) Yo.1 160% knew: at thee as scrim nation happening a River
since July Vie discussed I

IS: Ratinson and MIs: Gafoa- Hal re to examples.) | nt
War you 0 Ves1gateI.Yousaid 2yol nad 1 Gecause twas discriminationso.am guessing at youdid bujustid
nothing about it

Yes, the juige said that wou dit win the final case if you could prove that what was say ng was false. But wast 25

you'iel now and as the dozensofpagesof evidence that Iveprovided you show. Iou nesd more proof listenothe.
board meeting fom yestsray andsta on minute number 43. There's you four most paviertlwinesses onanfSemis
being taught at RWer: tps: sees youtube cormAvalchv= hel HAPS.
Nothing could be clearer than thr is Complaint shculd corne out n my favor.

So fa mention tha the fudge denied the motion whan she madeit leer that did mean that | lastthe case (and In fact, T
my a legatons were rue, which they are. ikely wor the casel, 1 the weakest argument that you could hve possibly mae
for falsely pretencing that you thought ht | dropper my Complaint vihen knowing that | shoud wi tis Complain (and will
winif Fm forced © appeal 10 the CDE)vould be teony and | emp 1asize only" — reason that chose to dismiss the
lawsuit in the frst pace.

1 just did want tha point geting lost. The order from that maton came out in my favor even 1 cid: reach the incredibly
Tigh sandof2 mandatory injunction. Maybe that went overyour head but Can ol. arantee you that i dit go over MI.
“Tunick's head. find that judge di not even s2e thecuioul.m and ather evidence that | have sincs gatheree and provided
to youn that Googe ave.

At some poirt. someone with power is goin: to stand up against the ant-Senit sim being condone (and yes even taught
‘and endorsed) at River school. | hope wil be you. But not. wil be the CDE oa federal judge.

With that sac, in al sincerity. | hope you recover fom Covi auickly.

Thanks

shel

Doar Ted,

hope you are fesling batter

havent neard rom you unfortunately. Jessica says that you ae sick and cannot respond so | am acing others to

resgond. Since ot. did not acceptmy graciousoffert extend tedead through February 4 and refused to ven

‘admitthat you made a mistake here but blamed it on me somehow, | evoke my credible generals offer for any.
extension then. | expectthe Districts response noater than GOB this Monday, January 31. 2022perthe CUS Board
Foley and tre Galfora Departmentof Education guidelines;

Despiteyoursudden allegation ohenvise | made i ite clear hat | was pursuing that complaint Again and again, | ied
01nd 3 ay for a compromise and crop the ComplaintIyou ALSO agreed to compromise whichyou didn (sven



Hough you vere inthe wrong] and you refused again and again, so that you knew tha| ever (and| mean never) was.

chopping this complaint Each time, | said tha Ifwe eached a compromise or any inclusionofanytn ng hat was not

Christmas (e.g. Maccabbes Blue Day or Dreidel hieDayorallowing Hanukkah chocolate getf be passed out
achoctiide like the Christmas candy canes are passed out schoolwide - oen with Christian sayings atached — wi

Jay's Tull penmission and endorsement) that|viculd drop the Corplaint Each time you refused. Yau even went as far 33

ifreatening me wih egalaction, and en, muchto my Complete shock, had the crazyenough chutzpah toaskor 3
Sherif presence at the Christmas Tree lighting ceremony because a disupiive parent’ was going o show up the
Same G-iristmas pany thal yo. claimed was notaschaolendorsed event(unfl you became usualy involved at. You
100%knew that 4d notand would not op :he complaint. Wher the Court agreed with me that GUSD's actionswere
"particuarly troubling" an very serous" and that there were legitimate concerns of racism happering, wos 1005: clear
tft | would not be dropping the complaint because Risparticularlytroubling andveryserious that GUED continues to
candone and even encourage racsm inthe Disticts. Moreover. and thekey Issue s hat you 100% acmitied i the ema
below that you knew that | dt drop my Gomplaint because you wrote: "| di reply in ting {emailfo Shel" 2nd you

Iterally though that your e-mail s3ying that you ere in receipt of my complaint ant you would reply ater was your

resgonse. Now suecenly you are takinga completelydiferent ur. | loadishonasty. | loathe insincerty. | Ioathe poor

leadership.

think wht reall happened i it you gota unfor complaint an neverboth ed fo send t 0 legal counsel and you

improperly rstucted me not 1 include egal counsel on emails even hen they deal with legal maters. So what
happened is atyourlegal counsel had no eawha was happening, never received the Gomplant and never

calendaredt it. Ther. you responded 0 me (tell ie that your ‘receipt’ of my rail was enoughor that you instruction to
tell me 01a 0 Jay was enough — not sure which youare clifing but leary nether actually acessed my actual
Complaint ors responsive to he actual Complaint i any sbstantve mater. Then, instead of apologizing or aking any
resgongbiltyo acting in any fleof leaders-p af al whatsoever, you basically amd me as Your scapegoat in the ay
Fat | watched what you did ( Tracey Henderson when you acting Improper in hat meeting. Is shameful

Despite allof ths misheravior on your ic, | ies gracious i ofering an extension and | expected some grace in

resgonse. butyourbehaviorhasbeenshameful |reallywant you 0 succeedhere—beleve itornot ~ mostlybesa se

Jou are sc a dear frendof our mutual end who|sherish 22 Much — bul unl you learn that yo are not i a ig Urban
cy ke Denver but you are n 2 small town where we all know each ther andmanage to get along, if Jt not going to

work. You need 10 leam to be honest ake responsiilty andguess what? People are not going o atack youbut they'l
give Jou some grace. Butthe scapegoating, he dishonesty the b.aming others, ard the refsato take any responsibilty
hasto end. Its uy disgraceful

71 hear 3diferenttne, | il reconsider providingtheone-week extension again, bu unt ten, revokeit.I cannot
believe [did not get an immediate email thanking meformy generosity. admiting thet | was not to Hlame and it wasyour
mistake. and agroeing0 he1week extension. | hope to ses an Improvementnthefur.
Again. nly hops you feel beter:

Thank you

Warmest regars,

ve

“Thank you. 1m happy to hear that you adr that you rever replec 0 the Complaint in violationofCUSD policis.

11do not think an entire manth extension is appropriare especially as | said multiple times that would sil be fling my.compaint Ifthe mencrah (and therefore Jews} We're Going tobebanned. r the end. tha’ exact what Fappened. It
was therefore 100% lear hat| was fing my complaint which you admited Just yesterday (wher you falsely claimed

you had lready responded to 1. |wil however, gensrously rant an extension untl February4, 2022 GOB. Ay
further delay vil just sontinu to wart ry chicers ights as hey arerepeatedly discriminated against overt a River
cool. | must ake nto consideration the appeal end other processes as well

100K forward fo a response 0 my complaint due tis Friday by or before February 4. 2022.

Shel



On ied Jan 26, 2022, 3:39 PH Ted Knight <kright@ cammelunifed og wrote:

‘Shel my understanding is that you want an envi before focy's boars esting starts at 4:00 pm. Please see the
Tollowing response and fot me knowyour ha.ighs. Ted

In reviewing the ami , | think here may have bean same misunderstanding about he stabusafthe uniform
complaint

Tie uniform corn was. er in the mide of hs ongoing Gormversaton wilh you aboul your cones garding
he River Stool eventand (he Distict understood re unfoim compaint 10 be fuse on tral Goncen. Subseauent

10 th ling ofthe uniform cor plain several vents [ok place vilich appeared 0 esa ve the malt. =irst, | provided

vou wilh my final decison regarding he ever (1 he previously referenced email. Secon, you suggested inal

Teast on email1yl were wdrawiag he ufo complaint. TG, is Cour denied you rec est fo lt: fre
went. Finaly, Ih: isi had pol received any unther communication orm you tegarding fhe Uriorm complaint unt

yesterday

Given the combination of these events, was it lear fa the District that you ware stl pursuing the uniform
campiain Lrder tha Disict polices. Vile we now Understand that you il seek 3 formal conc sion fo he

Uriform complaint, as pracical matter, tha District wil nsec additions ime a do so. Accordingly,nobhstanng
a prio decision and tha Coutts rung. i yu il seek fr he Distr tc complete he formal process in espance fa

he unr complaint we wold suggest hat ue agree tha 1h Disttwil conde is process and respense fo

\ater than February 25, 2022

‘Good temas, Ted

Fleas et me knowbefore 4 PI

1)You be providing a respanse : the Complaint befre ar by the 60 day deadine this Friday? (Im fine vith a

response by Monday CDBifthat s easier fr you
2) You're deciding that your writen reply hat you are in receipt of my complaint was sufficient. {1 just need to Know
ifthats your decision.)

1dont need your actual response by today but just whe:her of not you'l even be providing one. | wouldn't have
‘asked for iby today because | expected that you were p'oviding a ul sponse vith he 8D days but then

yesterday you wrcte 10 me to say tha it zs yourfll response. | don't wart to be raising issues public comment
that arent apropiate so4 been keeping mycorr ments t other Issues tatweren'tspeciicaly raised in the
‘complain, and| 907 know how tohar dle Today.

1£y0u stil elie that you already provided a fl response on this chan as you sated yesierey, please simply
copy and paste th response the compat s- |can have a copy of tice | dot receive iam not tying to

PIT you down 0.1 whether or not| have an active compla nt at CUS 1s cifical information. | sslieved you when

You soid that the complaint was already responder (and therefors 0 onger active], anc [ve ld upon that
Information with my conversations with her CUSD relatcniships and| nee to correc fi not rue. | don"
belles iste but unt you respond. | realy don: know your perspective on that matter.

Thanks

shel

On ed. dar 26.2022 at 02 [EE =
‘Good morming.

1havent heard from jou ith your respansz to my complaint.

| now undersianc that what you meant by having provided a "reply in writing ema © Sel on this email sing
0 mean your reply tFzt sad hat you were I receiptofmy complait and woud provide a response I the



ture. Thats technicallya "replyin wring" buts not responsetothe complaint. "il you please let me.
Know you plan to pan to stand or thatwien replyasyourany respanse?

It your dscision but 19 ike to know he standing “before the board meeting ogy since it may change my.
comments ar even whether 's appropriate > comment at al. | have a igher ehica standard that | msi meet
Sa Ineed your decision orwhether youl respond or al.

Woreover. since vou considered that reply0 bea response. | am even mareconfusedwhy you were instucting
Jay and Wap towards enc of Deceir ber (ater he laisut was lunar dismissed without prejudice) thet they.
ere not allowed 1t k toparents a20ut the school Chistras-only party because ere as stl a legal’ acon
on that matter. the “legal Mater that you vere refer to involved me. wi ch legal mater? The lawsuit as
croppe an youcorsideredyouremail promising a future response to beyourial reply on the matter. It
seems appropriate (0 puta gag order on the TA president ever but makes less sense Knowing that you
Sansidered the matier resolved

Thavks,

shel

Dear Ted,

As a followup, ound the attachedtioemails
On 12/5/2021, you wrote: "vil be folowingup on your formal complaint ut please consider is sailas my
final cecision on thismatter end a formaldiective(0followal applicable requests fiom the princivel at River
Elementary" However, 40 not have any Toll up forthe fonmal complairt

On 120812021, you wrote: | am not making or advocating for any decision n elation to tis event [not
mentioning the comalant at al]. .. In hat spr. | believe that tis siatior is best Fendied by you. the.

pincipal and the PTA" Howevsr, | co not have your actual decison on the complaint on the racial
dissiminatin that my on dren have faced over theyears and in particular this year reated tothe various

Goriimas only activies and programs at theSchoo! where Menorahs 2nd anything nonChitmas related are

banned (ever on a public Sfeet were Ist Amencment guarantees xis.

140 believe you hat you mate 3 decison butts also possible that 1} you forgot to copy rie on that email or

2)1 dd receive that eral for other reasons. Ifyou st resend i, wil consicer he decison made. OF f

YOU LS! provide the dateof yourdecision, ft may be helpfulo know i | haveany emails from you 01 that
date. In genera, | have seen thern done as formal reports and sent ore formally. and since mediation was

fered, expected that therewould be some informaion provided on that ssue, but | a fine owerthe.
school nomnally hanclles he complain as long 3 | receive a response by or befors this Ficiay.

Thank you.

Warmest regards,

shel

Dear Ted.

apologize. I honestlydid't naw that you had madeadecisior, Gan yo. Simplycopy and pastei to

your response?

A have fom yo.i or his svirg is what you sent the next day:

hel. 1 amin receipt of your complaint, | believe that | have read through al ofthe emails on tis ogic and
willbe requesting a legal oprrion on any board or legal violations. | can understand he tiring of ns request

anc willwork foget an answer25 soon a5 possible. ith that being said. manyof us, Including mostlegal
ims. ae at a ste level conference an | cannot guarantee thal we will have an answer back from legal in

the time period tha you ae requesting. with past tuations. | understan that you may want he board or

fe 0makeadecision, out wewill be wating fo legal guidanceon this issue35we have in the past
Sincerely, Ted Kaght'



“The other emails that | received from you around that time stated that you wanted everything hanced at the
school level, but they are not on this same st1g. Here is one example

Ms. Lyons,
#31 suggested in my previous emai, or anokher issue. | believs tha tis wouldbsbest handied a tre.
School level. belive that the Principal and msc teacher are aware of las sounding
sical performances around a holiday anc vl fllow (hose laws. After you have spoken with both

please let ie know if you stl believe tat thers is a aw or policy olan.
Sincerely, Ted Kaght'

Was that your decision on the UGS? Als. dic you denythe requestformediation? hatis your decision
can you st confi ining. | ave beer waitg 60 days for is dec son. so | am glad that we have

Thanks,

Snel

On Tue.Jan 25, 2022 af 8:53 PM Ted Knight<taight@carmeunfied oro wiote:
Willa, 35 you canprobablysee from the emai sting. | id reply n wing femmai toShel. you thirk
need something more formal sease et me know. fiat. can you please let me know what aur ‘esgonse

shoule be? Thanks, Ted

1 ut realized that tis Complain has a 60-day resolution process and therefore am due the report by
or before tisFriday, January20th. As [1 sure you are aware, the Unio Complaint Procedures

state that the LEA must. “Resolvos the complaint and corres a writen toportwithin60calender
receipt of the complaint. unless etendzd by writen sareement af he complainant." Can you

confi that you will have a writen report to me by or before His Friday {2 within the 80 days)?

nawyou have been aculely awareofthese fssues since May which Trishprov ded an update. Then
Jul, You aid That you were investigating them at hat te. In “act. you said that you had to

vestigate any claim of discrimination, so | beleve that you may already have a report avaiable:
already. | thinkyou know that tf a real issue of discrimination and as other parents leam about i, hey.
areaghast
1 naw already almost al he documents (you, but | have stated to collect the examples of racial
dseriminaton my chien have experienc: at River, inluging the racially discmivatory curioulm, in

a Google drive so 5 mors realy
‘cosssible: htps dive. google camcrive(oders/ KULYTLI2VSCYWGEPAXL_ZPITTHIT?

isp=sharing. It shows everything tat weve already discussed inthe past: Jewish chien are caleq
“staels’ by teachers and the school cuticulum, Chrisian children are called "Americans". childrer
ave 0 celebrate Chyisias tbe included (and therefore be Chrisian) This year onze again. he
choal held schoaliide Christmas Sarta parade and passed out Chisimas candies. and ance again,

“fiercrahs and Hanukkah were banned from any inclusionatany school side events. including the
ents during schol hours. nce again. he stderz only received awaios if they wore Chr simas

Colors (ret and green) and received 26m awards i they wore Hanukkah colors (blue and whit). The
eacher confimed that otter bucks are passer outfo students who wear the ChYIstmascolors and that
‘he students receive nothingif they wear non-Chsimascars.
Im copying Wil because an atomey gensally doss those wiiten pots, and Im not even sue ihe is

aviare hat he complain was received 57 days ago and an answer is due in just3 days and | have
eceiver 2210 dates. Forinstance, | had requested mediztion but so forthat 1 occur within the
‘imeline, | elie tht 1 wil need toacour his week and ASAP. 111s heady scheduled, lease let
now ASAP.
Thancyou,

shel
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Re: 11/30/2021 CUSD Uniform Complaint

FromI Hon, Jan 31, 202255:16 PH PST (GT 06:01

Tor Td Knight <lnigh Geamelaited org

Jd

Dear Ted.

“Thanks fo your response.

1 dic previously Understandyour statement becausetwassoconfusing. lo, | had made quite clear at | dd need your

2Sponse 50 was expecting a response incieaing whether of not hers vas an agreementasto the extension

However, tink|now understandthat you wo.Id le an extension ur ths Friday. Fearuary4. 2022. andwilprovidea
response then. | agreewiththistmelie. am mistaken ancl you are no!agreeingto the February4. 2022 extension.

pleaselet me know ASAP The extension date changes my deacline for an appeal. So if you disagree wilh the extznsion

my deadline to apaeal is Marck 1 buf you agree to the extension, my deadline to appeal s alsa extended and so wil be
Nach 6

11 dont hear otherwise, 1 understand that GUST is agreeing t the Febr.ary4, 2022 deadline and therefore my dain
to appeals also delayert

Also. inthe future, please just say that yes. you vould like he extension anh w ll respond by the new deadlinesc ts 2 bit
clearer. It reduces the umberofemai, whizh is my end goal.

100k forvard fo recehing he GUSD response on Friday.

Have a great eek!

Thank you

Warmest regards,

shel

On Mon, Jan 31,2022, 5:00 PH Ted Knight <tkright@eamelnic og ote:

Shel

As previously statec, | understoodyourJarsry 26 email to agree to an extension until February4and it

apes from thet email that you were asking the District to affimiat vely agree to your partial agreemen:

extension reques:. Nonetheless, the District is currently working on preparing3formal response 10 the.

allegations in the uniform complaint ancl will provide the respanse to you as soon a5 possible,

a he T/30:2021 comalaint rt wa ceived on 1200172121 Diherwiss und the 60-day tmaling, he resgonss 2

us ortay and the 30-day aoe) pracess tars omar.

Thanks,

Sh

£ Tag Knight, EdD
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